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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted as an attempt to see the influence of 
educational leadership on employees for motivating them in quality 
enhancement mission. The assumption behind it was the need of 
creative and innovative leadership for motivated and efficient team 
spirit in quality education. The research questions were centralized 
in the leadership perceptions and their strategic efforts for imparting 
quality education. The philosophical and theoretical support of 
transformational leadership theory and continuous improvement 
approach strengthened the research. The researcher adopted 
interpretive research paradigm with in- depth interview and field 
observation as primary sources and various printed documents as 
the secondary sources. The basic data were generated from twelve 
participants of three different community colleges. The perceived 
data were presented and interpreted under various themes via 
perceptions and efforts in quality enhancement, leadership influence 
on employees, human resource development and mobilization for 
institutional strength and shifting threats into opportunities. The 
findings hint varied and insufficient attempts of leaders for addressing 
growing needs of these colleges. The concluding remarks further 
encourage college leaders in general and community college leaders 
in particular to plan and implement farsighted strategies to cope with 
the ever widening challenges in academia.

Keywords: Academia, leadership influence, team-spirit, professionalism, transformation, 
strategies, employee satisfaction. 
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Background of the Study
Originally developed to be an extension of high school, community colleges have 
become an essential part of the nation’s educational fabric (Cunningham, 2009: 60). 
The statement illustrates the scenario of community colleges in USA where community 
colleges were established to meet the requirements of the people of lower strata. In 
Nepalese context the political change of 1990 A.D. begot a large number of community 
colleges to serve the educational needs of common people (B. N. Ojha, President of 
Public Campus Association, in personal communication February 25, 2018). Since 
then, the community colleges are found devoted in the service of the nation.

The leaders of community based colleges feel themselves responsible to envision 
strategies and set framework for the effective implementation or procurement plan 
in long and/or short term basis (Astin and Astin, 2000 as cited in Schmitz, 2008: 9). 
Leadership is inherently value-based and concerned with fostering change. They try 
their best to exhibit task oriented and relation oriented behavior in such a way that they 
maintain closer proximity with the fellow employees. Such kind of behavior obviously 
leads to the feeling of change oriented behavior and realization of organizational 
citizenship. The rational mind set of these leaders and their field performances have to 
go in the same line for the inspirational motivation of the esteemed members.

Dahlgaard, Kristensen & Kenji (2007) gave visionary expressions that “leadership 
is the driving force behind policy and strategy, people management, resources and 
processes leading ultimately to excellence in result” (p.212). Leaders of academic 
institutions need ideal personality, inspirational role model, visionary ideas, long term 
development strategies and transparent management skills to address the expectations 
of the stakeholders. Their administrative and managerial skills ensure institutional 
sustainability and time specific transformation of the institutions amid the competitive 
educational market as ‘doing things properly’ for competitiveness and profitability 
(Dahlgaard, Kristensen & Kenji, 2007: 14).

Quality education tends to enable the learners with their ability to generate skills, gain 
sustainability, adopt professionally and demonstrate change (Tomlinson, 2004). In fact, 
quality has to be defined from the angle of adjustment of the learners after the completion 
of academic programs. The above stated definition of quality education hinted that 
life skills, changes in living standard, confidence in person, role awareness and the 
like can be additional indicators while explaining quality of education. The prominent 
steps in a quality program are management commitment and a quality improvement 
team (Sallis, 2002: 45). If the leaders fail to address the expectations and to regard the 
potentiality of the fellow warriors in time, their capacity will be either unproductive or 
counterproductive in long run. 
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While thinking about quality education in our context, the contribution of community 
colleges deserves importance. The community colleges were in a unique position to 
attend the needs of many underserved populations (Cunningham, 2009: 14). We find 
involvement of local community in the establishment and operation of community 
colleges and the property ownership remains within the institution and ultimately to the 
nation. In reality, community colleges have been offering their services to the nation 
generating the resources on their own and not for profit motive. The existing chaotic 
socio-political condition and strong grips of technology have positively challenged the 
leadership of these colleges to formulate and implement certain time specific strategies 
to combat the upcoming threats. A successful leadership with strong vision, missions, 
goals and objectives is strongly mandatory in this grand work. The role of present 
leaders, involved in these colleges, determine the destiny of the entire institution and 
help in paving the future road map of the nation’s education.

Amid above mentioned conditions and rapidly advancing technological practices, the 
leaders of higher educational institutions are passing very hard time in their jobs. The 
fellow employees are to be motivated in such a way that their collective efforts pave the 
future road map of higher education towards time specific and demand driven outcomes. 
The leadership, in this sense, has to play the role of catalyst to foster competitive 
advantages. If the leaders create values, nurture employees, give them responsibilities 
and make them accountable in their esteemed profession, their employment turns into 
ownership. This situation ultimately leads to institutional success. This research makes 
its bases on the same issue with the need of sustainability and struggle for valuable 
existence. 

Statement of the Problem
Schmitz (2008), in his doctoral thesis, expressed his opinion that “community colleges 
are known for their ease of access, excellent academic programs to meet learners’ 
needs, low cost and a broad array workforce training” (p.1). Community colleges were 
intended to educate the underserved including women, minorities, and working adults 
(Cunningham, 2009: 14). The community colleges get affiliation from the universities 
and left in the form of autonomy without any specific guidelines. As a result, the 
educational leaders of these community colleges are compelled to struggle for academic 
excellence provided with very nominal resources. Globalization, increased competition, 
teachers’ professionalism, and technological changes, as well as teacher and student 
diversity, make the requirements of leadership increasingly complex (Dhakal, 2013: 
2). Advancement in the field of science and technology, globalized educational market, 
turbulent socio-political situation, and growing need of competing with private sector 
are some of the numeral challenges that the community colleges are compelled to face. 
The leadership of community colleges, therefore, is working at the razor’s edge and 
their existence depends entirely on the education they impart. 
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How do the leaders of community colleges perceive the concept of quality education? 
How do they make visionary strategies in the line of quality enhancement? How do they 
get success to motivate all the stakeholders in the overall development of college? How 
do they tackle the unfavorable situations in course of leading? How do they get support 
from the fellow members? Such crucial concerns gave ground to this research.

Purpose of the Study
The main purpose of this research was to study and explore the influence of leadership 
in motivating the employees for improved performance. More specifically, the study 
attempted to analyze and describe the perception of college leaders and fellow employees 
about quality education and their inspirational strategies to promote integrated teamwork 
for continuous improvement in quality.

Research Questions
The following research questions, as the guiding principles, had been set so as to achieve 
the purpose of this research:

• How do the community college leaders perceive the concept of quality 
education? 

• What strategic activities help them promote integrated teamwork for continuous 
improvement in quality? 

• What problems and opportunities do they find in their leadership practices? 

Review of literature
Blaxter, Hughes & Tight, (2006) express their views that, “a literature review is a critical 
summary and assessment of the range of existing materials” (p. 122). The literature of 
this research has been placed under the following headings:

Transformational Leadership for Innovation in Academia
The concept of transformational leadership was coined by James Mac Gregor Burns 
(1978) in his famous book on political leadership and enlarged by Bernard M. Bass 
(1985). It is a highly advocated and trusted model for academia in which the leaders reach 
beyond the effects of established norms by transforming the followers towards changed 
visionary organizational structure. “Transformational leaders transform the personal 
values of followers to support the vision and goals of the organization by fostering an 
environment where relationships can be formed and by establishing a climate of trust 
in which visions can be shared” (Bass, 1985 as cited in Stone, Russell and Patterson, 
2004). This definition focuses on the formation of long term organizational vision and 
mission to impress/inspire the followers for their self-devotion in the organizational 
mission.

Transformational leadership is the process whereby a person engages with others and 
creates a connection that raises the level of motivation and morality in both the leader 
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and the follower (Northouse, 2008: 176). The value driven leadership succeeds in 
motivating the followers to abandon their personal and devote for the sake of radical 
change in organization. Similarly, Luthans (2008) says that “transformational leadership 
is based more on leaders’ shifting the values, beliefs, and needs of their followers” 
(P.424). Transformational leaders provide vision and sense of mission for the overall 
development of organization and all round development of its members. This sort 
of innovative environment promotes intelligence, rationality, creativity and sense of 
transformation in organization. 

Stone, Russell & Patterson (2005) are of the opinion that transformational leaders 
solicit their followers’ ideas and creative solutions to problems (p.351). Being dynamic 
in nature, transformational leadership can be regarded as an ideal leadership for all 
ages because it encourages the procedures of searching advanced options to substitute 
outdated ones. Transformational leadership theory advocates the ideal mechanism of 
leadership in which the followers are gradually empowered for responsibilities so as to 
free the leaders from their day to day responsibility. The leaders at the same time can be 
involved in further innovative works. Shared vision, maximum upliftment of individual 
knowledge, promotion of team spirit, opportunities for leadership development, high 
level motivation etc. are some of the numeral strategies of transformational leadership 
that distinguish it from other general leadership models.

According to Bass (1990) transformational leaders embody the four traits or 
characteristics via idealized influence, inspirational motivation, intellectual stumulation 
and individualized consideration. The leaders having these characteristics demonstrate 
balance between institutional progress and employee development. 

Continuous Improvement Approach
Continuous Improvement (CI) Approach, as defined by Temponi (2005), is developed 
from Japanese word kaizen, which means incremental improvements of the on-going 
processes. It is a realistic, proactive and measurable approach to quality (p.3). He 
further opines that the process of continuous improvement includes people, equipment, 
supplies, materials, and producers. He has quoted CI cycle of Deming and Shewart 
known as the P-D-C-A (i.e. plan, do, check and act) in the line of demonstrating how 
the process of implementing CI approach can advance. The seventh and thirteenth of 
Deming’s fourteen points via institute leadership and institute a vigorous program of 
education and self-improvement respectively worth value in the context of continuous 
improvement as an approach. 

Deming's 5th Principle of Transformation aims to improve constantly and forever the 
system of production and service, to improve quality and productivity, thus constantly 
decrease costs (Deming, 1986, as cited in Redmond, Curtis, Noone and Keenan 
2008). This principal best matches the basic attempts of transformational leadership 
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and seems applicable in higher educational institutions in the sense of striving to be 
responsive to the needs of students and other stakeholders, improving and developing 
curricula, promoting the highest standards of scholarship in teaching and research and 
in constantly questioning if courses are achieving their intended outcomes (Redmond, 
Curtis, Noone and Keenan, 2008: 436). The above mentioned theories indicate that 
the academic leaders need to perform their visionary leadership in the line of job 
satisfaction, organizational commitment, efficient teamwork and quality enhancement 
for the sustainability of these community colleges.

Policies and Practices for Quality Enhancement
In the international scenario demand driven education is prioritized with the slogan 
‘education for life’. According to The Dakar Framework for Action (2000), the 
education system of USA recognizes the social and professional value of teachers 
as essential actors within quality education by establishing agreed-upon policies for 
certification, improvement of working conditions, remuneration and incentives for 
continuing improvement of professional skills (p.35-42). Along with the slogan of 
inclusive education they opened the academic avenue for the joint efforts of the state 
and community for quality education. 

Chapman & Adams (2002), in a study of education of Developing Asia, found 
inadequate teacher in-service trainings, low salaries and misallocation of teachers as 
major problems and constraints in higher education quality in Philippines (p.13). The 
problems facing education systems in South and Southeast Asian countries often appear 
to be alike, for example, poorly trained teachers, inadequate supply of textbooks, weak 
management, little or no instructional supervision and poor facilities (Chapman and 
Adams, 2002: 68). 

In Nepalese context the Tenth Plan (2002) urged universities to “develop qualitative, 
participatory and competitive higher education in different disciplines” (p.456). The 
policies opened higher avenues for the expansion of higher education in full fledge. 
The practices, however, were with higher difficulties and opportunities along with 
several vicissitudes. Both internal political instability and rapid globalization seem 
equally responsible behind present chaotic situation in academia. Neither the quality 
of education sector is in the nation’s grip nor do the policy makers seem successful to 
formulate long term education policy that ensures bright picture onwards. As a result, 
the need of a visionary national education policy with due clarity regarding quality, 
equity and access was realized. Vanlalhriata's research on leadership influence (2009), 
Pokharel's study on head teacher's leadership style (2011) and Khadka's study on job 
satisfaction of institutional school teachers (2010) stand in the line of this research with 
the need of dedicated human capital in the path of academic excellence.
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The process of quality enhancement is highly diversified and its accountability is further 
complex in real practice because there is no any specific pin pointing framework to 
measure them in terms of quality. Though we find a large pool of researches in the 
field of leadership efforts and quality performance, there is serious lack of this study in 
community colleges of our context. To cope with the growing challenges in academia, 
community college leaders are supposed to be more strategic. This research was 
expected to unravel the perceptions and practices of this field prevailing in community 
colleges so as to fulfill the existing gap.

Research Methodology
Research is the process of making claims (Creswell, 2003: 7) and research method is 
a road map to carry on the activities of research in smooth way without any kind of 
bewilderments. It advocates or develops logic behind particular method used by the 
researchers in the context of their study and explains why the researcher is using a 
particular method or technique (Kothari, 2002). This research was guided by the norms 
that qualitative approaches allow room to be innovative and to work more within 
researcher-designed frameworks (Creswell, 2003: 23). 

This research was conducted adopting interpretive research paradigm to see the 
existing leadership practices in community colleges of Nepal with the impact on quality 
enhancement. Interpretation was taken in the form of analysis with support from the 
side of established knowledge. As materials for discussion, both the primary and 
secondary sources of data were interpreted under various themes giving specific shape 
to the findings. The theoretical bases of this research were Transformational Leadership 
Theory (Burns, 1978; Bass, 1985) and Continuous Improvement Approach (Temponi, 
2005). 

The data were generated from both primary sources comprised of the information 
collected from the lived experiences of the participants and various printed materials 
as the secondary sources. The respondents of primary sources were the campus chiefs, 
program coordinators and senior faculties whereas secondary data were collected from 
various printed documents including books, research journals, research reports, policy 
documents etc. including the UGC publications. Similarly available policy plans, 
bulletins, magazines, internal rules and regulations, and periodical minutes of study 
location also were highly supportive to strengthen the information of this research. 
In-depth interview, field observation and field notes were used as the tools of data 
generation. 

Richards (2003), states that analysis is neither a distinct stage nor a discrete process; it 
is happening within interpretation. In other words the process of interpretation proceeds 
side by side along with the analysis without any specific demarcation between these 
two. Likewise, Patton (2002) is of the opinion that interpretation involves explaining the 
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findings, answering why questions, and attaching patterns into an analytical framework. 
The present research generated the central themes in inductive way. “Inductive analysis 
means that the patterns, themes and categories of analysis come from the data; they 
emerge out of the data rather than being imposed on them prior to data collection and 
analysis” (Patton, 1980, as cited in Bowen, 2005: 217). 

The analysis firstly focused on declaring the central issues or themes of data based 
on the research questions. Then the content was described and analyzed identifying, 
coding and categorizing the primary pattern of data. The three co-moving steps known 
as data reduction, data display and drawing conclusion and verification were applied 
and the contents were coded and categorized according to the research questions. The 
main guidance to the findings was given and conditioned by the theories and approaches 
discussed above. Those guidelines along with the research questions brought the 
interpretations in the right track. The researcher’s minute observation of the site, records 
of the stakeholder remarks, study of the available printed materials etc. were given due 
emphasis in course of meaning formation. 

Discussion of the Findings
The entire process was guided by the understanding that the analysis of qualitative data 
is an ongoing process involving continual reflection about the data, asking analytical 
questions and writing memos throughout the study (Creswell, 2003), summarizing, 
condensing, and illustrating what the researcher identifies as the main themes (Smith, 
Flowers and Larkin, 2009). The findings of this research have been discussed under the 
following sub-headings:

Perspectives on Quality Education
The participants were found having sound understandings about the norms of quality 
education. Out of the established debate of input, process and output, as an achievement of 
educational institutions, all the participants emphasized on the priority to consequences 
or achievement as an outcome. The administrators remarked in the interviews that the 
educational institutions should impart the kinds of academic qualities and working skills 
to the learners that they adjust in their working fields without difficulties and such kind 
of efforts can be made by creative and dedicated teachers. The expressions reminded 
the ideas of Dahlgaard, Kristensen and Kenji (2007) who projected quality issue as a 
holistic concept that included two different ideas i.e. quality as ‘consistency’ and quality 
as ‘fitness for purpose’ (p.14). In fact, their realizations were related to the theoretical 
ground that quality service tends to enable the learners with their ability to generate 
skills, gain sustainability, adopt professionally and demonstrate change (Tomlinson, 
2004).

The perceptions of the research participants reflected their maturity in understanding 
towards the concept of quality education. Though the expressions differed in person, 
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the central emphases of almost all the participants were found with similar opinion and 
none of them gave priority to the grades or percentage of the certificates only. In other 
words, the respondents were found well aware and motivated towards the modernized 
concept of demand driven education which fits the concept of quality in term of 'fit for 
purpose' (Sallis, 2002: 13). 

Quality Enhancement Efforts
Regarding the efforts for quality enhancement Martin and Marion (2005) remark that 
“the leader must cast a critical eye on existing policy and programs to seek new and 
better methods to achieve organizational objectives” ( p.149). The leaders, in the same 
regard, are the change agents or torch bearers of the team who play front and prominent 
role on how to transform life through education. The discussions were based on the 
norms of continuous improvement approach that systems and procedures need to be 
improved, reorganized or re-specified to improve academic quality. The common causes 
of quality failure can include poor curriculum design, unsuitable and poorly maintained 
buildings, poor working environment, unsuitable systems and procedures, insufficiently 
creative timetabling, a lack of necessary resources, and insufficient staff development 
(Sallis, 2002: 38). 

The respondents representing the administrative role claimed balanced mobilization 
of staff and combined effort as the supporting measures of quality enhancement. The 
faculties, on the other hand, charge the administration for failing to adopt modern teaching 
learning strategies, inadequate resource mobilization for practice based teaching and 
unwillingness to adopt change. During the field observation it was realized that the 
college had to seek some alternative ways of students’ skill development in place of 
traditionally practiced teaching learning activities. The traditional approach was found 
against the version of Sallis (2002) that “the majority of quality problems are the fault 
of poor management, rather than poor craftsmanship” (p. 43). The leaders had to impose 
their visionary ideas as idealized influence i.e. providing vision and sense of mission, 
instilling pride, and gaining respect and trust (Robbins, DeCenzo, Bhattacharya and 
Agarwal, 2009: 457). 

Human Resource Development 
The research took continuous learning as the base of quality and the worth of the 
people as the keys to quality (Dahlgaard, Kristensen and Kenji (2007: 212). Learning 
organizations (Senge, 1990) demand people continually expanding their capacity 
to create the result they truly desire, where new and expensive patterns of thinking 
are nurtured, where collective aspiration is set free and where people are continually 
learning to learn together. The respondents of this research stood in the same line that 
organizational scheme to staff development through facilitating team learning for 
adaptation to change, quality of performance strategies and collective efficacy (Yukl, 
2008: 343). The respondents with administrative responsibilities were of the opinion 
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that staff development strategies were adopted by the campuses and University Grants 
Commission had provided continuous support in this scheme. The teaching faculties, 
however, were not found fully satisfied with the progress of the colleges in course of 
meeting the growing needs and demanded better leadership efforts ahead.

In an educational setting transformational culture is a function of staff motivation and 
efficient leadership in a setting that is student centered (Sallis, 2002: 15). Only the 
satisfied and motivated staff in combined form can dedicate their efforts for the good 
of the students. While asking the situation of staff satisfaction and motivation in real 
practice, the respondents from the administrative side remarked that the colleges have 
kept the provision of time specific permanency, provident funds, retirement benefits, 
leave payment and financial support to M. Phil / Ph. D. studies for motivating the staff. 
The above stated words supported the version of Sallis (2002) that employee motivation 
and the importance of pride, joy and job satisfaction play key roles in the delivery of 
quality services” (p.41). Well motivated staff, in this sense, would deserve power to 
succeed.

The teaching faculties, however, objected on the above remarks that the colleges had 
given permanent appointment to around one third staff only and most of the above 
stated provisions were applicable to the permanent staff only. The motivating strategies 
applied to the one third staff go against the views of Schmitz (2008) who opined that 
effective transformation required creative involvement of everyone throughout the 
organization (p.12). The colleges need to adopt the provision of staff development in 
uniformed way to formulate effective team spirit.

Converting Threats into Opportunities
The respondents of all the categories expressed their varied opinion that they had to 
dedicate their efforts in the organizational mission of quality education for quality life. 
They expressed their views that they could convert their threats into opportunities in 
near future if the leaders got success to demonstrate ideal leadership. Their hopeful 
expressions reminded Avolio & Bass (2002) that the leader’s influence helps others 
to look at the futuristic state, while inspiring acceptance through the alignment of 
personal values and interests to the collective interests of the group interests (As 
cited in Stone, Russell & Patterson, 2004: 350). The discussions commonly reflected 
perceived philosophy that the leaders were created to convert threats into opportunities. 
The respondents from the side of general administration were of the opinion that the 
leadership could do more than the prevailing situation. Regarding the threats, they 
showed the problems related to program expansion, alternative to plus two phasing out, 
library, lab, and technology based teaching. In this sense, of two levels of threats were 
understood prevalent in front of her college via internal and external threats.
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Conclusion
The findings suggested that the educational leaders of present times need to impart such 
kind of education that ensures professional settlement of the learners as an outcome of 
their studies. It inspired us not to limit the scope of education to the mere degrees or 
merits that the learners get at the end of the academic sessions via summative evaluation. 
Such understanding is slightly in the same line with Dahlgaard, Kristensen and Kenji 
(2007) that quality service has to ensure customer satisfaction, people satisfaction and 
impact on society. The research intended to seek the need of some specific strategies to 
modify the services of academic leaders in demand driven way. 

Though the leaders were found having desire of imparting best quality education, the 
efforts were not uniformly applied. The strategies such as subject-wise project works, 
learner centered and research based teaching, students’ presentation, field visits, 
collaboration with different organizations, additional assignments for preparatory 
exercises, opinion sharing expressions, role play etc. were found insufficient in the field. 
For the sustainable development, the leaders need to formulate and implement some 
sort of visionary strategies as the road map to face ever increasing challenges and to 
grab widely emerging market opportunities. 

Similarly the research findings show that quality depends on the development and 
motivation of the employees to a greater extent. The colleges can develop a unit to conduct 
trainings, seminars, workshops, field trips and many such schemes so as to enable the 
staff cope with the growing market demands. Likewise the colleges need to make the 
employees realize themselves to be the most responsible and authorized members of the 
institution. Some of the motivating factors include incentives, permanency, promotion, 
security, retirement benefits, self-esteem, and impartial performance appraisal. The 
findings resembled the application of Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs Theory (Robbins, 
DeCenzo, Bhattacharya and Agarwal, 2009: 194) that covers five basic needs of human 
beings on priority basis via physiological, safety, social, esteem and self-actualization.
It hinted the situation that community colleges need to gear up in their strategies to 
face the growing competitions with government supported constituent colleges and 
mushrooming private colleges with massive investments. All these colleges need to 
convert the perceived threats into opportunities. The ultimate way to reach such a 
destination is visionary leadership with strong commitment and bold support of an 
efficient and satisfied team spirit. 
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ABSTRACT
Tax is the major source of revenue for the government, and development 
of any country’s economy largely depends on the tax structure it has 
adopted. A Tax structure which facilitates easy business and leaves 
no chance for tax evasion brings prosperity to a country’s economy. 
On the other hand, tax structure that has provisions for tax evasion 
and the one which does not facilitate ease of doing business shows 
down the economic growth. Nepal has a well-developed tax structure. 
The power to levy taxes and duties is distributed among the three tiers 
of the Government, in accordance to the constitutional provisions. 
Nepali tax system has gone through many reforms but still it is very 
far from being an ideal one. Many problems like tax evasion, reliance 
on indirect taxes, black money and existence of parallel economy 
show that Nepali tax system requires some major reforms in the 
future ahead to address all this problem. This study is purely based on 
secondary data. Various figures are obtained from different sources 
of the government of Nepal. It is seen that there is major dependence 
on indirect taxes than the direct taxes.

Keywords: Direct Taxes, Indirect Taxes, Tax Structure of Nepal, Taxation, Tax 
Collection, Tax Evasion.

Background
The political history of Nepal shows the existence of various forms of tax since the 
ancient period (Dahal, 2004). Taxes were imposed as per the Shastras, Kautilya Nitee, 
Manu Smriti, Yagyavalkya Smriti, during the ancient period. Kautilya, Yagyavalkya and 
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Manu were great philosophers of eastern civilization during ancient time. The principles 
and philosophy propounded by them were known as Kautilya Nitee, Yagyavalkya Smriti 
and Manu Smriti. Kautilya was also popularly known as Chanakya and his principle as 
Chanakyaniti. Chanakya was an advisor of the first Maurya Emperor Chandragupta 
Maurya, who is said to have ruled India from 320 BC to 298 BC. The main principle of 
taxation at that time was to impose tax without hampering the taxpayers (Kandel, 2011). 
According to the Shastras, taxes were imposed in a manner so that one would collect 
honey from the beehives or get milk from the udder of a milk cow.

Tax was collected at that time to launch various government programme. According to 
Kautilya, "the launching of all programme depends first and foremost on the treasury." 
The Licchhavi rulers entered Nepal around the mid of the fifth century B.C. from the 
Republic of Vaisali (presently northern part of the state of Bihar of India) and ruled 
Kathmandu Valley till 750 B.C. They imposed three forms of Karas (taxes): Bhaga, tax 
on agriculture, Bhoga, tax on livestock and Kara, tax on trade. Matsya Kara (imposed 
on fishing), Palabdu Kara (imposed on onion and garlic), Malla Kara (imposed on 
wrestling), Goyuddha Kara (imposed on bull fighting), and Sin Kara (imposed on 
firewood), were some of the taxes of that time. Ansubarma, one of the Lichchavi kings, 
imposed water tax and religious monument repair tax. At that time, a tax on the income 
of the farmers from agriculture was imposed at the rate of 1/6, 1/8 and 1/12 shares of 
crop production depending on the land quality (Dahal, 2004).

Although, the taxes were collected in various forms in ancient era, the history of tax 
is not very old in Nepal. The idea of introducing income tax in Nepal originated in the 
early 1950s when a multi- party democratic political system was introduced. In 1951, 
the government declared its intention to levy income tax through the budget speech.

The first elected government in 1959 finally introduced Business Profit and Salaries Tax 
Acts, 1960 in Nepal. At that time, income tax was levied only on business profit and 
salaries. After about three years’ experience of income tax, the government replaced the 
prevailing Tax Act by Income Tax Act 1962. The coverage was extended in the Act. 
In 1974, Income Tax Act, 1974 was enacted. The Act categorized income source into 
five groups, a) agriculture, b) industry trade, profession or occupation, c) remuneration, 
d) house and compound rent, e) other sources. However, agriculture income was kept 
outside the income tax net except few years through the finance Acts.

To enhance revenue mobilization through effective revenue collection procedure for 
the economic development of the nation and to amend and integrate the laws relating to 
income tax, the Parliament of Nepal enacted Income Tax Act, 2002. This act replaced 
Income Tax Act, 1974, which was amended eight times and existed for a period of 
28 years. The Government of Nepal framed Income Tax Rules 2059 in 2059 which 
clarified the Act. Nepal is adopting various strict policies to collect income tax.
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The concept of VAT in Nepal was introduced in early 1990s. Government of Nepal 
indicated its intention to introduce VAT in the Eighth Plan, subsequently the Finance 
Minister declared to introduce a two- tier sales tax system to establish the base of 
implementing VAT from the FY 1992/93. A VAT task force was termed in 1993 under 
the financial assistance of USAID in order to make necessary preparation for the 
introduction of VAT. The tax force was given the responsibility of preparing the draft of 
VAT legislation. 

In 1995 the Parliament of Nepal enacted "Value Added Tax Act – 1995 (2052)", 
Subsequently VAT regulation was prepared in 1996; the Act was passed in 1997. Its 
implementation was delayed due to political instability and strong opposition from 
business community. VAT with single rate of 10 percent was fully implemented with 
its effect from 16 November, 1997. It replaced sales tax, hotel tax, contract tax and 
entertainment tax. VAT has been justified in the light of government fiscal imbalance and 
need for extra revenue mobilization through an efficient tax system. The government of 
Nepal increased VAT from10 percent to 13 percent effective from 15 February, 2004. 
A value-added tax (VAT) is a consumption tax placed on a product whenever value 
is added at each stage of the supply chain, from production to the point of sale. The 
amount of VAT that the user pays is on the cost of the product, less any of the costs of 
materials used in the product that have already been taxed.

Tax, is the payment we make to the government, for a goods and service. It is this 
money that government uses for all the functions it is expected to deliver in various like 
military, infrastructure- economic and social, basic amenities and welfare. 

In Nepal, the taxes are classified in to two types, direct taxes and indirect taxes. 

Direct Taxes are those which are paid directly by the individual or organization to the 
imposing authority. They are levied on income and profits 

Indirect Taxes are those which are not paid directly by the individual or organization to 
the imposing authority. They are levied on goods and services and not on income and 
profits. 

Direct Taxes 
(a) Corporation tax  (b) Taxes on income  (c) Estate duty 
(d) Interest tax   (e) Wealth tax   (f) Gift tax 
(g) Land revenue   (h) Agricultural tax  (i) Hotel receipts tax
(j) Expenditure tax and  (k) Other’s 

Indirect Taxes
(a) Customs      (b) Union excise duties 
(c) Service tax     (d) State excise duty 
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(e) Taxes on vehicle     (f) General sales tax 
(g) Stamp and registration fees  (h) Entertainment tax
(i) Taxes on goods and passengers  (j) Taxes and duties on electricity
(k) Taxes on purchase of sugarcane and  (l) others 

Statement of the Problem
Nepalese taxation structure has gone through many reforms and still it is very far from 
being an ideal taxation structure. Many problems like tax evasion, reliance on indirect 
taxes, black money, existence of parallel economy show that Nepali tax system requires 
some major reforms in the future to address these problems.

Objectives
• To study the tax structure of Nepal,
• To identify the different taxes collected,
• To identify the amount incurred on collection of taxes,
• To identify the amount of revenue.

Need of the Study
The development of any country’s economy depends directly on the Country’s Taxation 
Structure. A tax structure that facilitates ease of doing business and having no chance for 
tax evasion brings prosperity to a country’s economy. On the other hand, tax structure 
which has loopholes facilitating tax evasion and the one which does not facilitate ease 
of doing business slows down the growth of country’s economy. Therefore, as tax 
structure plays an important role in country’s development. There is always need for the 
study of the taxation structure to make the tax system simpler that earlier. 

Review of Literature
Income Taxation 
Not surprisingly, one fundamental issue in income taxation has been the concept of 
‘income’. Haig (1921) defined income as ‘the money-value of the net accretion 
of economic power between two points in time’. Simons (1938) definition was that 
personal income, ‘may be defined as the algebraic sum of (a) the market value of rights 
exercised in consumption and (b) the change in the value of the store of property rights 
between the beginning and end of the period in question. Hicks (1974) defined income 
as the ‘maximum amount of money which the individual can spend this week, and still 
be able to spend the same amount in real terms in each ensuing week’. 

There are two aspects to wealth taxation – taxes on the transfer of wealth, often on 
death, and net wealth taxes. There will be dealt with, in turn, and the case for both of 
them includes efficiency and equity arguments. 
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It has been argued that death duties or inheritance taxes should include transfers made 
during life since otherwise the rich could avoid such taxation by passing on their wealth 
before they died. However, Whalley (1974) found evidence that the rich did not find 
this a good reason to give their wealth away. Possibly therefore such taxes might be 
considered to be voluntary taxes paid by those who disliked their relatives even more 
than they disliked paying tax. The UK attempt to do this – the ill-fated Capital Transfer 
Tax was introduced in 1975 constantly modified and finally repealed in 1986. It could 
not be considered a success (Sutherland, 1984). The role of such taxes has also been 
considered by Aaron and Munnell (1992). 

Economic research has contributed in a number of ways to the study of corporate 
taxation – for instance whether, corporation tax should be a separate form of taxation 
or integrated with personal income tax – as discussed for example by Musgrave and 
Musgrave (1989). Mintz (1995) provides a more recent survey on corporate taxation 
which he suggested might be the most well-studied tax found throughout the world. 

Value Added Tax
Shoup (1969), considered Value Added Tax as the latest and probably the final stage in 
historical development of general sales tax imposed on the value added by the business 
firm. He explained VAT as the difference between sales proceeds and cost of materials 
etc purchased from others firms, which is the tax base of VAT. He further added, a firm 
adds value added by processing or handling these purchases items with its labor force 
and its own machinery, bulking or other capital goods. 

While talking about the types of VAT and its practicability i.e. GNP, income and 
consumption Musgrave and Musgrave (1976), in their book "Public Finance, Theory 
and Practices" had preferred the latest type of VAT as more applicable and reliable one 
for both efficiency and quality which was similar to the retail sales tax and seemed to 
be more practical for poor countries. Likewise, the invoice method for calculation was 
more preferable and has the advantage of the value-added approach.

Excise Duties 
In Nepal in 1955 customs and excise department were established. In 1966, a separate 
excise department came into existence. Presently, there are three sources of excise 
revenue: (a) excise from contract tax, (b) excise from agricultural production, and (c) 
excise from industrial production. The significant position of excise revenue in both 
developed and developing countries is of vital interest. 

In a study of 82 developing and industrial countries, the contribution of excise duties 
was found to be nearly 25 percent of the total revenue (Cnosser, 1974). 
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Research Methodology
This Research paper is purely based on secondary data. Various figures are obtained 
from the different sources of government of Nepal. 

Analysis of Nepalese Tax Structure
Like in any other country, the government of Nepal needs revenue to conduct the 
functions of an independent country. A modern democratic government has to perform 
various social welfare programs, besides its regular activities. For this purpose, 
government collects revenue. These are tax revenue and non-tax revenue. These both 
sources are subjects to non-repayment and their sum constitutes the government or 
public revenue. For an under-developed country like Nepal, the role of taxation in the 
process of economic development is considerably significant. In this way, tax structure 
stands as a mirror of the government as well as ability of the people to pay the tax, is 
the major factor of designing the tax structure. In this respect, the tax structure has vital 
role in development.

Government collects the revenue from different sources. Basic source of the Government 
Revenue is classified into tax and non-tax revenue. Tax revenue has been playing 
dominant role in our total revenue structure. Nepalese economy is characterized by 
a low revenue performance in contrast to the growing public expenditure. Revenue 
growth is not maintaining a pace with the expenditure growth. The composition of the 
government revenue and total tax from FY 1974/75 to 2016/17 is presented in figure   1.

Figure 1 : Government Revenue and Total Tax (1974/75 to 2016/17)Figure 1: Government Revenue and Total Tax (1974/75 to 2016/17) 

 
Source: Economic Survey, FY 2016/17 and various years' budget 
 

Source: Economic Survey, FY 2016/17 and various years' budget
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Figure 1 shows that during the study period there has simultaneous increase in total tax 
revenue, direct tax and indirect tax revenue in absolute term. In FY 1974/75 the amount 
of tax revenue was NRs 841.7 million and in FY2016/2017 the amount of tax revenue is 
NRs 547486.4 million and the total revenue was NRs. 1008.4 million in FY 1974/75and 
in FY 2016/2017 the amount of total revenue is NRs. 609180 million. 

Share of Tax and Non-tax Revenue in Total Revenue
Nepal is one of the developing countries so in Nepal, the contribution of tax revenue 
used to be almost 80 percent and non-tax revenue almost 20 percent and ratio of Total 
Revenue to real GDP is 6 to 24 percentages. The shares of tax revenue and non-tax 
revenue in total revenue and real GDP have been shown in the following table:

Table 1: Share of Tax and Non-tax Revenue in Total Revenue

Fiscal

Year

Tax Revenue  Non-Tax Revenue Total 
Revenue

Real GDP 
(Current 

Price)

NRs. in Ten 
Million

Percent

age in Total 
Revenue to 

GDP

Correlation 
in TR to 

GDPNRs. in Ten 
Million Percentage

NRs. 
in Ten 
Million

Percentage NRs. in Ten 
Million

1974/75 84.2 83.50 16.64 16.50 100.84 1660.1 6.07

0.979

1975/76 90.86 81.59 20.5 18.41 111.36 1739.4 6.40
1976/77 110.01 83.16 22.28 16.84 132.29 1728 7.65
1977/78 124.39 78.62 33.82 21.38 158.21 1972.7 8.02
1978/79 147.68 81.51 33.49 18.49 181.17 2612.8 6.93
1979/80 153.88 81.42 35.12 18.58 189 2335.1 8.09
1980/81 203.57 84.15 38.35 15.85 241.92 2553 9.47
1981/82 221.13 82.53 46.82 17.47 267.95 3098.8 8.64
1982/83 242.61 85.23 42.05 14.77 284.66 3382.1 8.41
1983/84 273.7 80.28 67.23 19.72 340.93 3929 8.67
1984/85 315.12 80.45 76.56 19.55 391.68 4658.7 8.40
1985/86 365.93 78.79 98.52 21.21 464.45 5573.4 8.33
1986/87 437.17 73.19 160.17 26.81 597.34 6386.4 9.35
1987/88 575.28 78.27 159.76 21.73 735.04 7690.6 9.55
1988/89 628.72 80.81 149.35 19.19 778.07 8927 8.71
1989/90 728.39 78.21 202.89 21.79 931.28 10341.6 9.00
1990/91 817.63 76.20 255.32 23.80 1072.95 12037 8.91
1991/92 987.56 73.08 363.71 26.92 1351.27 14948.7 9.03
1992/93 1166.25 76.99 348.59 23.01 1514.84 17149.2 8.83
1993/94 1537.15 78.50 420.94 21.50 1958.09 19927.2 9.82
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1994/95 1966 79.90 494.51 20.10 2460.51 21917.5 11.22

0.979

1995/96 2166.8 77.68 622.51 22.32 2789.31 24891.3 11.20
1996/97 2442.43 80.41 594.92 19.59 3037.35 28051.3 10.82
1997/98 2593.98 78.75 699.81 21.25 3293.79 30084.5 10.94
1998/99 2875.29 77.19 849.84 22.81 3725.13 34203.6 10.89
1999/00 3315.21 77.29 974.16 22.71 4289.37 37948.8 11.30
2000/01 3886.5 79.49 1002.88 20.51 4889.38 44151.9 11.07
2001/02 3933.06 77.96 1111.6 22.04 5044.66 45944.3 10.98
2002/03 4089.6 74.99 1364.29 25.01 5453.89 49223.1 11.08
2003/04 4817.3 77.29 1415.8 22.71 6233.1 53674.9 11.61
2004/05 5410.47 77.16 1601.8 22.84 7012.27 58941.2 11.89
2005/06 5743.04 79.45 1485.15 20.55 7228.19 65408.4 11.05
2006/07 7112.67 81.09 1658.54 18.91 8771.21 72782.7 12.05
2007/08 8515.55 79.12 2246.7 20.88 10762.25 81565.8 13.19
2008/09 11705.19 81.58 2642.26 18.42 14347.45 98827.2 14.51
2009/10 15978.53 89.77 1820.56 10.23 17799.09 119277.4 14.92
2010/11 17722.72 89.34 2114.87 10.66 19837.59 136695.4 14.51
2011/12 21172.18 86.64 3265.12 13.36 24437.3 152734.4 16.00
2012/13 25961 87.52 3703.2 12.48 29664.2 169501.1 17.50
2013/14 31180 87.38 4504 12.62 35684 196454 18.16
2014/15 35594.29 87.70 4990.35 12.30 40584.64 213020 19.05
2015/16 42109.66 87.37 6086.5 12.63 48196.17 225316.31 21.39
2016/17 54748.64 89.87 6169.36 10.13 60918 264259.53 23.05
2017/18 65949.13 92.37 7274.3 7.63 73223.44 300724.62 24.34

Source: Economic Survey, FY 2016/17 and various years' budget.

Table 1 shows that in composition of total revenue, tax revenue has dominant role 
because the table shows in FY 1974/75 total revenue NRs.10.084 billion where 83.5 
percent is contributed by tax revenue and remaining by not-tax revenue. Tax revenue 
is 92.37 percent and not-tax revenues 7.63 percent in last FY 2017/18. This scenario 
indicates that the role of tax revenue is very important in revenue mobilization of Nepal 
to meet the growing Government expenditure. The total tax revenue in FY 1974/75 was 
NRs. 842 million, which was increasing every year and reached to NRs 65949.13 million 
in fiscal year FY 2017/18. The highest contribution of tax revenue to total revenue was 
92.37 percent in FY 2017/18 and lowest contribution was 73.08 percent in FY 1991/92. 
It is clear that tax revenue has dominant role in Nepalese economy.
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The percentage in total revenue to GDP was 6.07 in FY 1974/75 and it is 24.34 in 
FY 2017/18. This scenario indicates that the percentage of total revenue to real GDP 
increasing every year, and it is strongly correlated.   

Composition of Tax Revenue
The composition of tax revenue from FY 1974/75 to FY 2017/18 was presented in the 
table 2. 

Table 2: Composition of Tax Revenue (1974/75 to 2017/18)
(NRs. in Millions)

Fiscal 
Year

Total Tax Customs Excise
Income 

Tax
sales tax / 

VAT
Other 
Tax

1974/75 841.7 328.5 119.7 47 206.7 139.8
1975/76 908.6 358.5 132.1 87.2 181.9 148.9
1976/77 1100.1 386.2 166.1 133.3 247.3 167.2
1977/78 1243.9 458.8 164.4 136.8 306.2 177.7
1978/79 1476.8 626.7 192.6 103 397.3 157.2
1979/80 1538.8 608 215.2 111.2 443.2 161.2
1980/81 2035.7 815.8 242.2 144 604 229.7
1981/82 2211.3 825.1 305.7 189.7 678.7 212.1
1982/83 2426.1 760.9 365.8 240.1 825.1 234.2
1983/84 2737 825.9 432.2 290.9 907.5 280.5
1984/85 3151.2 1064.5 483.9 307.3 1012.6 282.9
1985/86 3659.3 1231 558.7 364.4 1173 332.2
1986/87 4371.7 1505.1 678.6 437.5 1363 387.5
1987/88 5752.8 2214.6 825.3 579 1612.5 521.4
1988/89 6287.2 2289.9 877.7 861.1 1698.9 559.6
1989/90 7283.9 2684.9 1097 919 1953.8 629.2
1990/91 8176.3 3044.3 1200.2 746 2354.4 831.4
1991/92 9875.6 3358.9 1414.3 855.5 3283.6 963.3
1992/93 11662.5 3945 1452.8 1124.8 4007.7 1132.2
1993/94 15371.5 5255 1592.5 1824.5 5380.9 1318.6
1994/95 19660 7018.1 1657.3 2711.8 6857.1 1415.7
1995/96 21668 7327.4 1944.3 3311.6 7429.3 1655.4
1996/97 24424.3 8309.1 2298.1 3969 8162.9 1685.2
1997/98 25939.8 8502.2 2885.8 4685.9 8020.6 1845.3
1998/99 28752.9 9517.7 2953.2 5850.7 8765.9 1665.4
1999/00 33152.1 10813.3 3127.6 7006.2 10259.7 1945.3
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2000/01 38865 12552.1 3771.2 8650.1 12382.4 1509.2
2001/02 39330.6 12650 3807 8436 12267.3 2170.3
2002/03 40896 12783.2 3771.2 8811.8 13459.7 2070.1
2003/04 48173 15554.8 6226.7 8512.5 14478.9 3400.1
2004/05 54104.7 15701.6 6445.9 9402.4 18885.4 3669.4
2005/06 57430.4 15344 6507.6 9598.8 21610.7 4369.3
2006/07 71126.7 16707.6 9343.2 13979.1 26095.6 5001.2
2007/08 85155.5 21062.4 11189.6 16223.3 29815.7 6864.5
2008/09 117051.9 26792.9 16220.9 23457.3 39700.9 10879.9
2009/10 159785.3 35218.9 24147.6 33821.3 54920.9 11676.6
2010/11 177227.2 35713.5 26338.5 41350.3 61663.6 12161.3
2011/12 211721.8 43390.6 30016.1 51303 70930.4 16081.7
2012/13 259610 56890 36660 67020 83510 15530
2013/14 311800 67880 45390 77920 100960 19650
2014/15 355942.9 74671 53525 88459.1 112377.4 26910.4
2015/16 421096.6 82159.1 65776.4 117407.8 122411.9 33341.4
2016/17 547486.4 113184 84678.4 148236.1 160316.6 41071.3
2017/18 659491.3 137785.3 102579.1 159900.5 206793.9 52432.6

Source: Economic Survey, FY 2016/17 and various years' budget.

The sales tax/VAT, most important component of indirect taxes, also increased 
substantially during the period of study. The sales tax was only NRs. 206.7 million in 
FY 1974/75, but the Value-Added Tax (VAT) was Rs 206,793.9 million in FY 2017/18. 
The revenue from excise duties, on the other hand, increased from Rs.119.7 million 
in fiscal year 1974/75 to Rs. 102,579.1million in FY 2017/18. Due to the exclusion of 
imported goods from the excise net, and exclusion of most of the domestically produced 
goods from the excise net, after the implementation of VAT in 1997, the contribution is 
relatively small now. 

Income tax rose from the amount of NRs. 47 million in FY 1974/75 to NRs.159,900.5 
million in FY 2017/18. In the Nepalese tax structure, income tax was introduced in FY 
1963/64 when its contribution to total revenue was very low at 1.77 percent. Among 
the components of taxes, the contribution of custom duties was Rs.328.5 million in FY 
1974/75 to NRs.137785.3 million in FY 2017/18.

Conclusion 
Though the payment of tax is a moral obligation and tax payer is aware about the fact 
that revenue generated by government through taxes is used for the welfare of the 
society but due to high personal income tax rates and other irrationalities in prevailing 
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tax constitution, the tax payer feel a bit pinched while contributing toward this noble 
cause. The existing Nepali tax system suffers from several limitations. The entire tax 
system for raising revenue is not working well. It lacks transparency and efficiency is 
widely and justifiably perceived to be unfair. Fixing the problems will require change 
in policies, laws, regulations and administrative procedures. Necessary policy changes 
should include the selection of appropriate taxes, while also 

Addressing their structure and operation; administrative changes include the 
establishment of information and monitoring systems designed to reduce the possibility 
of arbitrary behavior by tax officials; and legal and administrative changes should be 
designed to align the incentives facing taxpayers and tax collectors with the goals of the 
tax system 
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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this work is to study Edward Albee and K. S. Yatri’s 
approach regarding the status of respective societies of America 
and Nepal with absurd drama following their agenda. K. S. Yatri 
and Edward Albee seemed to be influenced by the absurdist mode of 
drama which concerns much about the modern existence of social 
human beings. Albee follows absurdist traces in the dramatization of 
uncertainty, alienation and the question of freedom in The American 
Dream. His characters do not have fixed identities, and they suffer 
from their individual problems. The notion of the characters and 
their activities too are uncertain. In the same way, the ambiguity of 
existence, whether the characters really are or not, is a problem for 
the characters in Atirikta Yatra. The characters are based on illusions, 
and the line between the reality and fantasy is missing. Alienation 
of the human being from the self and the other is existential theme 
that K. S. Yatri deals with in Atirikta Yatra. Alienation in the play is 
caused by the lack of communication, and as a result, the isolated self 
is entrapped in Yatri’s characters due to their own condition. Freedom 
becomes a confusing question in his works as it makes the characters 
anxious while choosing one option among various others on their 
own, and it renders the characters responsible for their free choices. 
Though, two texts belong to divergent space however both show how 
absurdism has affected individuals and society everywhere at present.

Keywords: Absurdism, Naturalism, Theatre of Absurd, Socio Economy, Frustration, 
Geography, Environment, Existence.
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The context of the Study
The family problems and the existence of people in the plays are some of the reasons 
which prompt me to classify them under the heading ‘Theater of the Absurd’- a title 
which comes not from a dictionary definition of the word ‘absurd,’ but rather from Martin 
Esslin's book The Theatre of the Absurd, in which he maintains that these dramatists 
write from a "sense of metaphysical anguish at the absurdity of the human condition" 
(35). The Theater of the Absurd seeks to wed form and content into an indissoluble 
whole in order to gain a further unity of meaning and impact. This theater, as Esslin 
has pointed out, "has renounced arguing about the absurdity of the human condition; it 
merely presents it in being - that is, in terms of concrete stage images of the absurdity 
of existence"(45). However, the viewers feel these basic similarities fail to note the 
distinctive differences in each dramatist. The writers Albee and Shah up to more extent 
have presented the society of lonely rebels and outsiders and isolated in their own 
private worlds. Each has developed along his own unique lines; each in his own way 
is individually and distinctly different. It is vital to see how both the authors belong 
to the Theater of the Absurd and, equally important, how the writers are associated 
with the movement of absurdism. These one act plays can also be considered as satire 
on the American and Nepalese family system about the contemporary progressive 
modernization and changing the way of life. The writers enjoyed on examining the 
modern society’s dilemma, despair male female paradigm shift, insanity and other 
themes that are prevailed in society because these things are vivid elsewhere in both 
texts.

In The American Dream the Grandma and the Young Man are the representative characters 
of the American society. Grandma symbolizes the old American Dream, which concerns 
much on being a pioneer and moving for the new settlement. The Young Man on the 
other hand symbolizes the new American dream, where materialism is primary goal. In 
Atirikta Yatra, the search of freedom of the character Mukti resembles the Grandma of 
the American Dream which is immensely unpredictable and hopeless. What happens 
ahead and what is the future of her child is unknown to her. The characters in both 
the plays gradually struggle to establish the status of their own and try to challenge 
the uprooted system of society to achieve their growth. Thus, this study investigates 
how the people in the world of two separate geographies do contain same ambition of 
livelihood and worldly triumph for their dream by representing the entire people, and 
how their desperate devotion for success, turns in to frustration with nothingness in 
their hand at the end.

Significance of the Study
The American Dream and Atirikta Yatra clearly reflect modern human conditions, 
problem of people’s status, intellectualism and its result as a perpetual trial in the society. 
The protagonists in both the plays are real sufferers with much frustration, domination 
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and discrimination in their surroundings. With the same reference of the protagonists, 
the writers have attacked the pathos, norms and the values of society where people are 
forced to live with the state of alienation and hopelessness.

The purpose of this work is to study American Dream of Edward Albee and Atirikta Yatra 
of K. S. Yatri to show their affinities in the respective societies of America and Nepal 
in the form of absurd drama following their agenda. However, they develop a different 
approach or realistic representations of the middle class American/Nepalese people in 
the plays. The main concern of the study is to show the similar and dissimilar aspects of 
the people of Nepal and American societies and how they face a social disparagement 
of suffering and isolation in the society. 

Research Questions
• In order to make my research coherent and organized, I have formulated the 

following research questions:
• What are the peculiar challenges of American and Nepali societies as given in 

these texts?
• What makes the modern human beings experience the world from the 

materialistic point of view?
• How do the writers present the peoples’ frustration in the present society?
• Why do the characters like Mukti, and Grandma Struggle in present society or 

modern human beings to achieve their dream in life? 

Review of Literature
In philosophy, 'the Absurd' refers to the conflict between the human tendency to seek 
inherent value and meaning in life and the human inability to find such value. In this 
context absurd does not mean 'logically impossible', but rather 'humanly impossible'. 
The universe and the human mind do not each separately cause the absurd, but rather, the 
absurd arises by the contradictory nature of the two existing simultaneously. Absurdism 
is a philosophical school of thought stating that the efforts of humanity to find inherent 
meaning will ultimately fail (and hence are absurd) because the sheer amount of 
information as well as the vast realm of the unknown make certainty impossible. And 
yet, some absurdists state that one should embrace the absurd condition of humankind 
while conversely continuing to explore and search for meaning. As a philosophy, 
absurdism also explores the fundamental nature of the absurd and how individuals, 
once becoming conscious of the absurd, should respond to it.

The same context applies in the texts that are being analyzed. The Nepali people, 
unlike the American in The American Dream, face social, financial, gender and class 
discrimination in society. The sense of discrimination and racism seem to be typical 
in Nepalese society. The characters in the aforesaid plays are concerned with the 
uncertainty, which involves both the improbability of identity and the uncertainty of 
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existence. To start with Albee, he handles this concern in two separate ways as Yatri 
does: uncertainty of self and uncertainty of the other. Yatri’s characters unlike Albee have 
self-awareness; they question themselves and try to find an answer. Consequently, the 
battle of the self within themselves bothers Yatri’s characters to tie up in Albee’s. Most 
of Albee’s characters are beings-for-others. They experience inner and outer pressures, 
which make their own sense of identity blurred. Although, he generally creates realistic 
characters in formalistic settings and gives personal data about their backgrounds, his 
characters suffer from identity problems. Consciousness is a great pain for most of 
Yatri’s characters. They face a vain attempt to evade this pain. They yearn for madness, 
reversal of their sex, even death as they are not satisfied with themselves or with their 
lives. Both playwrights mock the people who think that they have to belong to a group, 
an organization or a club in order to perceive a fixed identity. However, the playwrights 
are aware that although these roles can be one of the constituents of one’s identity, that 
function cannot be equated with the characters’ selfhood.

Focusing upon the same issue regarding The American Dream Michael Adams writes: 
“The American Dream shows the family with exaggeration and bitter parody, Albee 
reveals the American Dream - the seemingly perfect nuclear family whose polished 
exterior conceals cruelty, dishonesty, and hatred” (p.41). Alan Schneider says: “Without 
attempting to enthrone Albee alongside anyone (though I personally admire him above 
all other Americans now writing for the stage), or to hail Virginia Woolf as a classic of 
the modern theatre (which I have no doubt it will become), I would only state that, in my 
experience, a more honest or moral (in the true sense) playwright does not exist- unless 
it be Samuel Beckett And if what Albee is doing is giving us a "sentimentalized" view of 
ourselves rather than one as harshly and starkly unsentimental as any I know, why didn't 
those theatre party ladies buy it up ahead of time as they do all those other technical or 
postcards which pass for plays? Or is Albee not rather dedicated to smashing that rosy 
view, shocking us with the truth of our present-day behavior and thought, striving to 
purge us into an actual confrontation with reality?” (p.51). Schneider further says: “The 
upsetting thing- the deeply upsetting thing- is that American theatre-goers and their 
critics have welcomed this phony play and its writer as the harbinger of a new wave in 
the American theatre. The American theatre, our theatre, is so hungry, so voracious, so 
corrupt, so morally blind, and so perverse that Virginia Woolf is a success. I am outraged 
at a theatre and an audience that accepts as a masterpiece an insufferably long play with 
great pretensions that lacks Intellectual size, emotional insight, and dramatic centricity. 
I'm tired of play-long 'metaphors'- such as the illusory child of Virginia Woolf- which 
are neither philosophically, psychologically, nor poetically valid. I'm tired of plays that 
are badly plotted and turgidly written being excused such palaver as 'organic unity' 
or 'inner form.' I'm tired of morbidity and sexual perversity which are there only to 
titillate an impotent and homosexual theatre and audience. I'm tired of Albee (p.53). 
This theme is based on the promise of The American Dream. It is noted by the critic that 
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there are two specific aspects to that Dream- the economic and stability. This aspect of 
the dream holds that those Americans who are willing to labor long and hard will and 
should be rewarded with financial and material gain which increases from generation 
to generation. 

Discussion on Findings 
The American Dream tends to be passive agent in life which in fact is a prominent 
apprehension in the above quotes. It demonstrates the absurdity and illogicality of 
the world we live in is just an upsetting. Nothing is ever settled, there are no positive 
hopes; no solutions are ever reached, and what few actions there are have no meaning, 
particularly in relation to the action. That is, one action carries no more significance 
than does its opposite action. If we analyze the above critics, Albee’s drama subverts 
logic. It relishes the unexpected and the logically impossible. Our individual identity 
is defined by language, having a name is the source of our separateness- the loss of 
logical language brings us towards a unity with living things. In being illogical, the 
play as an absurd theatre is anti-rationalist: it negates rationalism because it feels that 
rationalist thought, like language, only deals with the superficial aspects of things. The 
absurdity of Albee’s characters condition is partially a result of their being compelled 
to exist without their individualism in a society which does not possess of effective 
communication as Grandma is an instance of it.

While observing the text Atirikta Yatra, we get the similar aspect of interpretation. The 
socio economic problem of society, people’s frustration and state of their hopelessness 
are the underlying qualities in this text. Prof. Keshav Upadyaya says “K. S. Yatri 
has been adopting new way of dramatic technique being closer to society and its 
reality in the trend of play writing. The creative art he has inserted carry historical 
significance, immortality which is direction oriented in the Nepalese theatre with new 
indication” (p.11). Play wright Ashesh Malla quotes “K. S. Yatri is a successful writer 
in contemporary Nepali literature. He has presented himself as a playwright, actor and 
director. Atirikta Yatra is a blooming dramatic piece. He has used new dramatic form 
in this text. This creation is a milestone in the modern theatre of Nepali drama” (p.22). 
According to Prof. Govinda Raj Bhattarai, “K. S. Yatri is an exclusive writer. He is an 
active playwright with theatrical concept. In his creation, we can see deep pathos and 
suffering of nation and an unending approach of civilian’s progress and freedom. I am 
assured that this piece Atirikta Yatra will place him as a discerning figure in Nepali 
literature” (p.33). While noting these critics, we find the scenario which is completely 
an effort of absurdist concept of people and newness in Nepali theatre. Absurdity is the 
most obvious theme in Yatri’s Atirikta Yatra. It presents a world that no longer makes 
sense to its inhabitants, in which rational decisions are impossible and the action of 
the characters are meaningless and futile, they are frustrated and hopeless. The play is 
about contemporary Nepali societies which basically highlights the current failures of 
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political scenario of the nation. The characters like Mukti, Akriti, and Bhumi kumar 
cling to one last hope of establishing some kind of result and achievement. They are 
seen conversing in a repetitive, strangely fragmented dialogue that possesses an illusory 
and haunting effect. While they are willing to achieve something, a vague, never-defined 
being appears who or what it will be it? Salvation? Death? Achievement? An impetus 
for living? or A reason for dying? 

Textual Resemblances' to the society
The American Dream is considered to be one of the most influential plays of the 
seventeenth century. Albee wrote his plays around the typical themes associated with 
the American society and social family drama. They were not just plays about family 
life; instead, they frequently focused on family dysfunctions and the underlying motives 
of family structure. In his works, Albee portrays many concepts of absurdist movement 
in Europe after World War II. This movement was a reaction to many injustices brought 
along with the war itself. One of the major motifs present is the idea that the playwright 
possessed meaningless interaction and nothingness in communication among characters.

Albee’s one-act play is the reference of The American Dream presented at the York 
Playhouse which attains a run of 372 times, the play is directly indebted to Ionesco's 
The Bald Soprano too, although nonsense and non sequiturs are somewhat less prevalent 
and a degree of sympathy for the elderly leaks through. It features a purely materialistic 
Mommy, Daddy, and Young Man reacting to a doddering but feisty Grandma, plus a 
lady from the Bye-Bye Adoption Service who teams with Grandma to engineer a happy 
ending: the old lady leaves the house (metaphorically dying of her own volition) and the 
surrogate son, The American Dream moves in. In a brief preface—taking the play more 
seriously than most people will- Albee calls it "an examination of the American Scene, 
an attack on the substitution of artificial for real values in our society, a condemnation 
of complacency, cruelty, emasculation and vacuity." He adds, "Is the play offensive? I 
certainly hope so; it was my intention to offend—as well as amuse and entertain

Atirikta Yatra states about the symbolism in the quarrel of family that represents how it 
is ironic to contemporary people. The interaction of the characters is real and lively. It 
centers on a typical contemporary family in the postwar era. This family is struggling 
to achieve their dream. This play is used to evaluate the effects of societal values on 
individuals and families. The play contains a story about family members who have 
disrupted family life. It examines the contemporary scene, attack on the substitution 
of artificial for real value in our society, a condemnation of complacency cruelty 
emasculation, and vacuity, it is a stand against the fiction that everything is disorder 
in our paradigm where we are existed. The characters are struggling to achieve their 
dream where they encounter several disorder, domination, discrimination and the state 
of despair as a result they get nothing at the end.
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Atirikta Yatra deals with how people have been losing their identities in the age of 
advancement of modernity. The dialogues of characters like Mukti and Anam in the 
play make serious impact on the youth wanting to move away to achieve their dream. 
The characters in drama underlined the need to forge widespread solidarity in tackling 
unrest and violence in the nation. They warned that failure to address the deplorable 
situation would bring further pains to the coming generation. The political aspect of the 
drama holds that the people are and should be involved in the decisions which shape 
the direction, in which the country moves, especially those decisions which affect the 
people's life and economic well-being.

It is a full act play written and directed by Yatri, performed at Royal Nepal Academy 
hall on March 23, has tried to address a host of issues ranging from the problems of the 
youth, question of nationality and identity. All the issues are relevant without which 
the play would not have been so powerful. It carries the plight of ordinary citizens due 
to the political unrest and interference with social and cultural set up. It is focused on 
the so called modernization and unanticipated down fall of Anam seems to be the most 
moving scene in the play. Juxtaposition of distinctly contrast character Anam begins 
an (anagarik) and other internally displaced person has underlined the significance of 
nationality. The play rightly points out the need of peaceful reconciliation between 
warring sides. Aman laughs at the concept of Shantipriya (peace loving) Nepali and 
says “Your country has already been shrouded in the cloud of bomb and explosion with 
disorder”.

Conclusion
Thus, these plays dramatically present powerful and vivid scenario of the modern human 
condition - an absurdity which is the result of the destruction of individualism and the 
failure of communication into the world of unevenness where none of their action is 
meaningful. The themes presented in these plays are innovative. The technique serves 
to emphasize the absurdity of man's position in the universe, and then the concept is 
presented by a series of ridiculous situations which help render man's position as very 
absurd. This is exactly what the writers mean to say. They are tired of logical discourses 
pointing out step-by-step to the absurdity of universe: they begin with the philosophical 
premise that the universe is absurd, and then create plays which illustrate that the world 
is real uncanny and human activities and behaviors are no less the same.
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ABSTRACT
Social costs in education plays decisive role for education development 
and economic growth of a nation. In this context, this article tries 
to analyze the size, trend and growth rate of social cost in the 
education sector of Nepal by disaggregating it into total social cost, 
recurrent social cost, capital social cost, unit cost and marginal cost 
in community based school education of Nepal. The study is based 
on the secondary data obtained from official documents of Nepal’s 
Government such as flash report, budget speech, red book and so 
on. The time series data from 2011 AD to 2015 AD were collected 
for the analysis by using convenience non-random sampling method. 
The overall finding of the study shows that the share of the annual 
average social cost in education is 15.84 percent of the total cost 
of the government of Nepal. In other words, the government has 
allocated annual average Rs 68930697.6 thousands as social cost in 
educational sector during the study years. The average annual growth 
rate of this cost is 5.15 percent. The study also indicates that annual 
average total social cost is Rs 68930697.6 thousands, recurrent 
social cost is Rs 5,71,63,418.79 thousands and capital social cost 
is Rs 1,17,67,278.81 thousands in Nepal. Similarly, annual average 
total social cost is estimated to be Rs 3,33,35,928.80 thousands. The 
total social unit cost per teacher and total social unit cost per student 
are Rs 196.39 thousands and 5.51 thousands respectively. The annual 
average marginal social cost per teacher and marginal social cost per 
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student are Rs 1308.08 thousands and -202.96 thousands respectively. 
The negative sign indicates that student enrolment has decreased 
over the study period. The findings of the study conclude that there is 
no any predictable relationship among student enrolment, teaching 
and non-teaching staffs and social cost of education in case of Nepal. 
However, UNESCO (1999) had analyzed public investment on 
education of 16 countries and it found that their average investment 
on education was 19.2 percent of GDP. Therefore, Nepal government 
should increase in educational investment from its current status of 
15.80 percent to at least more than it in the coming years to develop 
educational sector of Nepal.

Keywords: Social cost, educational efficiency, direct school expenditure, economies of scale, 
enrolment, recurrent social cost, capital social cost, unit cost and marginal cost.

General Background
The use of time and money in education is called educational investment. Employment 
option and better income in the future is the main incentive to make educational 
investment even curtailing present consumption out of the regular income. Many people 
believe that a higher level of education is associated with better chances to get a best 
paid job in the labor market. However, the chance of acquiring quality higher education 
largely depends on the foundation of secondary level or school level education (Lugaz 
& Grauwe, 2016). Educational cost is a measure of what a student, an institution of 
learning, or the public has to give up in order to education an individual or a group of 
people. Cost of education may be incurred by producers (educational institutions) or 
consumers (students and their parents) (Babalolaj, 1995).

Education is both a private and social investment, which contributes to economic 
development and raises the level of incomes of the poor as much as the investment 
in physical capital does. Because of that the subsequent civilian governments in this 
region have continued to invest in education. Moreover, education has been declared 
as the constitutional responsibility of the government and this has resulted in rapid and 
unabated increase in demand for education. However, such demand for education at all 
levels has its attendant consequences on educational expenditure (as cited in Akpotu, 
2008).

Generally, costs in education are classified into social and private costs. Social costs 
represent social investment or government expenditures on education while private 
costs are incurred by the students and their households. Social and private costs are 
further divided into direct and indirect costs. Direct social cost refers to the actual 
direct expenditures by government and direct private cost refers to the actual direct 
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expenditures by students or their parents in providing education. Direct social cost of 
education which is the focus of this study is further distinguished as recurrent social 
cost and capital social cost. The crucial distinction between recurrent and capital cost 
lies in the source of finance. Direct social cost is usually divided into two categories 
for accounting purposes: recurrent cost and capital cost. Recurrent cost is the costs of 
educational inputs or services which is expended in a period of one year: it consists 
of personnel costs (salaries, employment benefits and supplementary benefits paid to 
teachers, school administrators, and other school staff) and non-personnel costs (costs 
of instructional materials, teaching aids, school supplies, minor repair and regular 
maintenance, utilities, and student welfare) (as cited in Tsang, 1995). They are financed 
from current income or revenue, while capital expenditures are financed by loans from 
international agencies as well as other sources of income (as cited in Akpotu, 2008).

Direct social cost of education implies the actual financial expenditures on education 
by government, which includes teachers and non-teachers' salaries and allowances, 
expenditures on books equipment, stationary and transport, imputed rent on educational 
buildings, maintenance cost and other expenditures on goods and services. In its broad 
usage, cost implies the resources (money, materials, and men) used up for the operation 
of a business enterprise (as cited in Aghenta, 1993). Cost in education represents the 
real resources in terms of money and sacrifices that are used up to produce an educated 
person.

Statement of the Problem
All socialists, educationalists and economists have univocally agreed that social cost of 
education is a backbone for educational, social and economic development of a nation 
because education supplies skillful and capable human resources for market which 
assists to find out excavate and discover new goods and services for the betterment of 
human beings. Mostly, educational planners and managers are encouraged to translate 
all educational inputs used in school operation into monetary value to make the 
qualification of cost feasible mostly by limiting it to the unit of graduate. This discourse 
persuades the economists, planners and policy makers to use unit cost as a basis for 
measurement in the practice of actual cost analysis.

While without sufficient, appropriate and true data about trend and size of student 
enrolment, teaching and non-teaching staffs and public expenditure, anyone planner 
cannot make educational plans. This information of education also helps to school 
management committee to maintain quality of education. But over enrolment, staffing 
and expenditure or under enrolment, staffing and expenditure both situations are harmful 
to provide or acquire quality education. It is a big problem or researchable question of 
the academia industries with reference to government based schools and this research 
has tried to find out the situation about it.
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Similarly, social cost of education refers to that expenditure which is afforded by 
government. It can be said that it is the government responsibility to incur school level 
cost on the basis of its legislative provision. In this reference, raising some questions, 
is total social cost of education incurred by the Nepal government and what is trend, 
size and growth rate of social cost in school educational sector of Nepal? These are the 
problems of this research has tried to make solution.

National educational plane is made by authorize body of Nepal government that needs so 
much information about recurrent social cost, capital social cost, unit cost and marginal 
cost of education and the information also helps to analyze demand and supply-side 
of education as well as rate of returns of education. Similarly, aforesaid may help for 
school management committee to make well academic environment of schools. In this 
situation, raises a question, what is total social cost, recurrent social cost, capital social 
cost, unit cost and marginal cost in community based school level education of Nepal? 
It is a next problem of this research has tried to find out their size. 

With the aforementioned rationale or problems, the present study aims at seeking 
answers of the following research questions:

• What is the trend of student enrolment, teaching and non-teaching staffs and 
public expenditure in community based school of Nepal?

• What is the size of student enrolment, teaching and non-teaching staffs and 
public expenditure in community based school of Nepal? 

• What is trend, size and growth rate of social cost in education sector of Nepal? 
• What is total social cost, recurrent social cost, capital social cost, unit cost and 

marginal cost in community based school level education of Nepal?
• Objectives of the Study
• The general objective of this research is to find out and analyze the social cost 

in school level education of Nepal and its specific objectives are:
• To find out the trend and size of student enrolment, teaching and non-teaching 

staffs and public expenditure in community based school of Nepal.
• To analyze the trend, size and growth rate of social cost in education sector of Nepal.
• To find out the total social cost, recurrent social cost, capital social cost, unit 

cost and marginal cost in community based school level education of Nepal.

Review of Related Literature
Investment of huge resources of the individuals and society on schooling has aroused 
special interest to study the relationship between investors and consumers. At societal 
level, for example, it is interesting in determining whether to allocate more funds to 
reduce the number of dropouts from high school or to stimulate an increased flow of 
college graduates. At individual level, it is concerned with deciding whether to continue 
or to terminate our schooling, on the basis of the relative costs and benefits (as cited in 
Hansen 1972).
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Bray, (2002), in his study, on The Costs and Financing of Education: Trends and Policy 
Implications into Asian countries with collaboration of Asian Development Bank and 
Comparative Education Research Centre of The University of Hong Kong has said 
that some countries are far from achieving universal primary education, let alone 
substantial enrollment rates in secondary and tertiary education. Most obvious in this 
category are Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Papua New Guinea, though other countries 
have primary school gross enrollment rates exceeding 100 percent, presumably because 
of the existence of underage and overage children in primary schools. At the secondary 
level, reported enrollment rates were as low as 14 percent in Papua New Guinea as well 
as 37 percent in Nepal, though reached 101 percent in the Republic of Korea. Whereas 
expenditures by the Cambodian Government represented only 1.0 percent of GNP, the 
figure for the Kyrgyz Republic was 6.8 percent. Public expenditures on education as a 
proportion of the total budget ranged from 7.4 percent in Viet Nam to 23.1 percent in 
the Kyrgyz Republic. In most countries, government capital expenditures would have 
been greater at the tertiary than at the primary level, and probably also greater than at 
the secondary level. Again the figures show major variations. Whereas the Government 
of the Lao PDR spent only 3.9 percent of its education budget on higher education, in 
Hong Kong, China the figure was 37.1 percent. 

Suryadarma, D. Suryahadi, A. & Sumarto, S. (2006), in their study, "Causes of Low 
Secondary School Enrollment in Indonesia" have said that there are many causes to 
effect on enrollment at school education firstly, consumption expenditure, as a proxy 
for welfare, significantly affects the probability of continuing. Secondly, the individual 
variables that directly influence the chances of continuing are the child's ability, 
measured by their performance in the primary school national final examination, and 
the child's gender, where girls have a lower probability of continuing. Thirdly, the 
results show that religious background plays a significant role, where children from 
Muslim families have a significantly lower probability of continuing. Fourthly, the 
result shows that building more schools increases children’s probability of continuing 
to secondary school. Finally, among the community variables, we find that a higher 
employment opportunity in a community negatively impacts children’s continuation to 
junior secondary school.

Bray, (2002), in his study, on The Costs and Financing of Education: Trends and Policy 
Implications into Asian countries with collaboration of Asian Development Bank and 
Comparative Education Research Centre of The University of Hong Kong have said 
that in the world, the enrollment rate has been changing time to time. The overall 
enrollment rate at schools of any type changes in the number of students enrolled in 
public schools specifically. Between 2000 and 2016, the enrollment rate for students 
ages 5–6, who are typically enrolled in kindergarten or grade 1, decreased from 96 to 93 
percent. In contrast, the enrollment rate increased during this period for students ages 
18–19 in secondary education from 16 to 19 percent. Enrollment in grades 9 through 12 
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increased by 12 percent between fall 2000 and fall 2007, to 15.1 million students, and 
remained at 15.1 million students in fall 2015.

Trend analysis is a technique used in technical analysis that attempts to predict the future 
stock price movements based on recently observed trend data. Trend analysis is based 
on the idea that what has happened in the past gives traders an idea of what will happen 
in the future. There are three main types of trends: short, intermediate and long-term. 
It tries to predict a trend, such as educational investment, and ride that trend until data 
suggests a trend reversal. It is helpful because moving with trends, and not against them, 
will lead to cost of education, teaching and non-teaching staffs. A trend is the general 
direction the cost of education is taking during a specified period of time. Trend analysis 
is the process of trying to look at current trends in order to predict future ones and is 
considered a form of comparative analysis. This can include attempting to determine 
whether current educational cost trend, such as gains in a particular educational sector, 
is likely to continue, as well as whether a trend in one educational sector area could 
result in a trend in another. Though an analysis may involve a large amount of data, 
there is no guarantee that the results will be correct (Investopedia, 2019).

It is obvious that education is largely financed by the government sector. Furthermore, 
government finance of education is increasing largely in the world. Political and /or 
governmental commitment on accessible education and equal opportunity in education 
from both government and private sectors enhances education opportunity for those who 
cannot afford to pay for education. The rate and ratio of the investment on education from 
the government and private sectors is a debatable issue. In this context, Sheehan (1973) 
concedes it is difficult to answer the questions about the overall size of the government 
or private sector in education easily because it is too vague in general involves nature 
of the government in practical. 

The distinction between recurrent expenditure that brings short term benefits and 
capital expenditure that produces long term benefits leads to certain problems when it 
its applied to educational investment. All educational expenditures both recurrent and 
capital can be regarded as a means of forming human capital that will yield benefits 
throughout the working life of an educated person. Teachers' salaries, which account for 
more than half of the total costs of education, are classified as recurrent expenditure. In 
other words, there is an important conceptual difference between recurrent expenditure 
in the accounting sense of the term, and expenditure that creates a capital asset in the 
economic sense of the term (as cited in Psacharopoulos and Woodhall, 1985).

Unit cost analysis in education provides useful guide to educational planners and managers 
as they provide information on the actual cost involved in producing a graduate at any 
level of education. Unit cost indeed, gives an insight into the pattern of educational 
expenditures. The various cost concepts are relevant as they help governments to make 
choices and take varied decisions. For example, the need to compare costs over the years, 
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for projection of financial needs, the need to either expand existing facilities or build new 
schools and decisions about alternative educational technologies (Aghenta, 1993).

Cost analysis is very significant in investment planning and financing of education. 
Adeyemi (1998), Pacharopoulos and Woodhall (1997) assert that cost analysis gives an 
idea about educational efficiency, which is measured in terms of the utilization of real 
resources. Cost analysis is often used to identify possible cost reductions. Indeed, the need 
for cost reducing measures and more generally for policies towards cost-effectiveness is 
everywhere present and is now becoming more obvious than ever before. Governments 
invest huge amounts of money on education, being the largest growth industry in the 
world. This indicates that over the years and in most countries, education remains the 
largest devourer of taxpayers’ money (cited in Coombs, 1985 & Fafunwa, 1986). It is 
however astonishing that so little is known about the behaviour of educational costs, 
particularly by educational administrators and governments in developing countries. 
Ideally, decisions to introduce new educational programmes, expansion of existing ones 
and employment of new teachers are supposed to be preceded by a careful analysis of 
cost functions (Aghenta, 1993).

The results of the analysis of the cost of education at the university level indicate that the 
financial resources of education loans or scholarships were insufficient to cover the cost. 
Thus, some students resort to taking up part-time jobs or seeking additional financial 
assistance from parents to bear the cost. Moreover, the cost of education for the first and 
second semesters is much higher than other semesters. This is due to the need to acquire 
basic long-term necessities such as laptop, printer, course materials and a variety of 
fees. Fees and living expenses are the main components of overall student expenditure. 
In fact, for city-campus universities, the cost of living is much higher. However, this 
analysis using cross-sectional data is not sufficient to reflect the cost of education from 
primary school up to university level comprehensively. Therefore, further studies with 
time-series data or panel data using a larger sample is needed to examine the cost of 
private education in the country (Ismail, Awang and Noor, 2016).

Jeyhoon (2017), in his study, "The Impact of Educational Expenditures of Government 
on Economic Growth of Iran" using annual data of Iran’s economy during 1981-2012 
period has examined Wagner’s law and the Keynesian hypothesis about the relationship 
between government real expenditure and real GDP. Wagner’s model, during the long-
term and short-term period, is that the variables of capital stock, real GDP, and labor 
force stock have always had positive and negative impacts. In the Keynesian model, 
unlike the equation that emphasizes on public expenditures of the government in the 
educational expenditure model, the coefficient of capital stock variable has positive 
impact on real GDP. In addition, labor force stock also had a positive impact. On the 
other hand, the variable educational expenditures have a positive impact in the short-
term, while its impact is negative in the long-term.
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The trend of social cost of education indicates the time series data. The expenditure in 
education from the national budget is significant, i.e. average 15.75%. It was highest 
in FY 2067/68 and the lowest in FY 2057/58. The expenditure in the education is 
not merely covered by the public resources but also from the foreign aid. The part of 
educational aid is found highest in FY 2066/67, i.e. 31.22%. It means that the remaining 
part, i.e.70.78 percent part of educational expenditure of the year was born from the 
national budget. Likely among the thirteen years data the educational aid was lowest 
in FY 2058/59, i.e. 17.50%. Education by comparing the GDP The public expenditure 
in GDP is found 4.2 percent in 2011/12 that indicates the worth of the education with 
respect to the resource allocation (Devkota, S. P., Chaulagain, R. & Bagale, S. 2016). 

No previous researches have indicated the social cost in the school level education 
of Nepal even if they focused many other aspects of cost. Thus, the present study has 
placed its effort to fill up the research gap.

Methodology
This study has followed the descriptive and analytical research design under quantitative 
inquiry approach as its purpose was to explore the trend and size of student enrolment, 
teaching and non-teaching staffs and public expenditure in community based school 
level education, and also to find out the total social cost, recurrent social cost, capital 
social cost, unit cost and marginal cost in government based school level education of 
Nepal from 2011 to 2015 AD. 

As such, data were collected from document analysis of Nepal government. As sources 
of secondary data, the various published documents through the authorized body of 
Nepal government were used. The used documents were different year's budget speeches, 
economic survey, red book and flash report I and II published by Ministry of Finance 
and Department of Education. Specifically, trend and size of enrolment and teaching 
and non-teaching staffs were collected from flash report II, department of education, 
ministry of education and trend and size of social cost of education were collected 
from budget speech of 2012 to 2016 AD, ministry of finance. The required data were 
collected by using library method and these data were studied, organized and presented 
before bringing it to the present shape. 

The data of trend and size were collected from aforesaid sources and have presented 
in table. Trend has represented to time series data and size has represented to volume 
of required data. Growth rate of social cost was calculated on the basis of growth rate 
formula. Unit social cost of education was divided into total unit cost of teacher and total 
unit cost of student, both were obtained dividing by each total number and marginal cost 
of education was also divided into marginal social cost of teacher and marginal social 
cost of student, both were obtained additional cost attributable to an extra unit of teacher 
and student respectively which were calculated on the basis of time series data. 
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This research is delimited to government based school level education covering from 
grade 1 to 10. The obtained data are presented and analyzed followed with descriptive 
discussions.

Results and Discussion
This section caters for interpretation, analysis and discussion of the obtained results 
from the study and also includes the analysis of the selected documents. The data and 
discussion of the results are focused by grouping under 8 different categories: student 
enrollment, teaching and non-teaching staffs, social cost of education, trend and size of 
social cost, growth rate of social cost, trends and size of total recurrent and capital social 
cost, The total social unit cost per teacher (TUCt) and The total social unit cost per 
students (TUCs) of school education and The annual average marginal social cost per 
teacher (MSCt) and marginal social cost per student (MSCs) of school level education.

Student Enrollment
Students or pupils properly registered or attending in classes at a school is called student 
enrollment. Students generally should be regular at school to learn after the enrollment. 
If students do not attain 65 percent at their class, they will not be eligible to appear in 
final exam at school, but this rule at higher level of education is 80 percent in Nepal 
(Department of Education, 2019). However, in practice no student has banned to attain 
any exam in school level till now even if a student is failed to attain at the school below 
65 or 80 percent. The trend and size of s student enrollment in government based school 
level education of Nepal is presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Trend and Size of Enrolment in government based School Education of Nepal

Year P.L. (Class 1-5) L.S.L. (Class 6-8) S.L. (Class 9 -10) Total 
Enrolment

Average 
EnrolmentEnrolment Percent Enrolment Percent Enrolment Percent

2011 4111679 64.58 1546647 24.30 708154 11.12 6366480 2122160
2012 3885449 63.23 1537167 25.02 722145 11.75 6144761 2048254
2013 3724043 62.11 1544658 25.76 727014 12.13 5995715 1998572
2014 3665659 61.73 1544239 26.00 728456 12.27 5938354 1979451
2015 3611426 60.90 1561616 26.33 757720 12.77 5930762 1976921
Total 18998256 - 7734327 - 3643489 - 30376072 10125358
Ave. 3799651 62.51 1546865 25.48 728697.8 12.00 6075214 2025072

Source: Flash Report II - 2072, Department of Education, Ministry of Education, Nepal.
Note: P.L. = Primary Level, L.S.L = Lower Secondary Level and S.L. = Secondary Level

Table 1 shows the enrolment of students in government based school level education 
(class 1 to 10) classifying as primary level, lower secondary level and secondary level 
from 2011 to 2015 AD. It reveals that size of student enrolment in primary level of 
government based school education has slowly decreased within study period. 64.58 
percent students have enrolled at primary level in 2011 AD. But this percent has 
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decreased and came at 60.90 percent in 2015 AD. Similarly, size of student enrolment 
in lower secondary level of government based school education has slowly increased 
within study period. 24.30 percent students have enrolled at this level in 2011 AD. 
But this percent has increased and came at 26.33 percent in 2015 AD. Again, size of 
student enrolment in secondary level of government based school education has slowly 
increased within the period. 11.12 percent students have enrolled at this level in 2011 
AD. But this percent has increased and came at 12.00 percent in 2015 AD. The Table 
1 also indicates that average percentage of student enrolment in study years at primary 
level is 62.51, which are 25.48 and 12.00 percent respectively at lower secondary and 
secondary level. 

Teaching and Non-teaching Staffs
The role of teaching and non-teaching staffs at school level education is different. 
Teaching staffs teach while non-teaching staffs run administrative works. Permanent 
teaching staffs are appointed by the district education office in the recommendation 
of teacher service commission while non-permanent teaching staffs and non-teaching 
staffs are appointed by the school management committee. The salary of both type of 
staffs are paid by the government except those who have been appointed as per the 
commitment of giving salary from school's private income source. The salary of both 
type of staffs is included in social cost of education. Trend and size of teaching and non-
teaching staffs are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2: Trend and Size of Teaching and Non-teaching Staff in government based School 

Year
Teaching Staff Total Teaching 

Staff
Non- teaching 

StaffP.L. L.S.L. S.L.
2011 131617 34400 22825 188842 24686
2012 132379 35268 22965 190612 24875
2013 136863 36295 23822 196980 24434
2014 139922 36771 24125 200818 24067
2015 141973 37085 24334 203392 23165

Average 136550.8 35963.8 23614.2 196128.8 24245.4
Ratio 1:6 1:1.5 1:0.9 1:8

(Source: Flash Report II - 2072, Department of Education, Ministry of Education, Nepal.)

Table 2 shows that teaching staffs of primary level are higher than teaching staffs of other 
levels of school. The data reveals that the five year (2011 to 2015 AD) average number 
teaching staffs at primary level is 136550.8 and the same figure at lower secondary and 
secondary level is 35963.8 and 23614.2 respectively. The ratio as presented in the last 
row indicates one non-teaching staff handles the number of teaching staffs. The ratio 
between non-teaching staff to teaching staffs at primary level is 1:6 and the same figure 
at lower secondary and secondary level is 1:1.5 and 1:0.9 respectively, but in totality 
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this ratio is 1:8. It means, one non-teaching staff handles approximately eight teaching 
staffs in school level of Nepal. 

Social Cost of Education
Social or government costs of education are those that include financing by the 
government on the basis of taxes, loans and other public revenues. The institutional costs 
of education are directly paid for schools in terms of money are, generally, analyzed using 
different concepts of costs, such as, variable and fixed costs of education, recurring and 
non-recurring costs of education and current and capital costs of education. Generally, 
social costs are further divided into direct and indirect costs. Direct social costs refer 
to the actual direct expenditures by the government. The direct social cost of education 
which is the focus of this study is further distinguished as recurrent social cost and 
capital social cost (Babalolaj, 1995).

Total Social Cost: Total social cost is the summation of recurrent social cost (RSC) and 
capital social cost (CSC). In other words, both recurrent social cost and capital social 
cost are added together to arrive at the total social cost (TSC) of education. It can be 
written as TSC = RSC + CSC (Wachiye, & Ejakait, 2014).

Recurrent Social Cost: It refers to those costs that recurs regularly and covers expenditures 
on goods and services that bring immediate and short-lived benefits. Thus, expenditures 
on consumable goods such as materials and personnel salaries, rent, interests, grants 
etc. used up within an accounting year are classified as recurrent social cost and is 
commonly expressed as RSC = TSC – CSC (Wachiye & Ejakait, 2014).

Capital Social Cost: It includes the purchase of durable assets such as building or 
equipment that are expected to yield benefits over a longer period that is expressed 
as CSC = TSC – RSC (Wachiye & Ejakait, 2014). The crucial distinction between 
recurrent and capital cost lies in the source of finance. To them, recurrent social costs 
are financed from current income or revenue, while social capital costs are financed by 
loans from international agencies as well as other sources of income.

Social Cost in Education Sector of Nepal: Nepal has made remarkable progress in 
expanding learning opportunities for children and adults. According to economy survey 
2074/75, since 1990, net primary school enrollment rate increased from 64 to 97.2 
percent up to 2016, with near gender parity. During that period of time, the quality of 
education has remained low and secondary school completion rate has also remained low. 
Inadequately trained teachers, a lack of appropriate learning materials, and insufficient 
support at home, prevent children from developing the reading skills in early grades 
that will allow them to learn throughout their academic career. To solve these problems 
Nepal Government should spend big amount of budget in education sector (Siwakoti 
& Paudel, 2016). Public expenditure on education of Nepal is presented under different 
sub-titles.
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Trend and Size of Social Cost in Educational Sector of Nepal
Education reduces poverty, boosts economic growth and increases income. It increases 
a person's chances of having a healthy life, reduces maternal deaths, and combats 
diseases. Education can promote gender equality, reduces child marriage, and promotes 
peace. In sum, education is one of the most important investments a country can make 
in its people and their future (Siwakoti & Paudel, 2016). So, Nepal should give priority 
to develop educational sector. In order to explain the trend and size of social cost of 
Nepal, the study has collected the data from five- fiscal year’s budget speech of ministry 
of finance, of the government of Nepal. It is given below in Table 3.

Table 3: Trend and Size of Social Cost in Educational Sector of Nepal (Rs. in 000)
SN Year Total Cost Social Cost in Education Percentage
1. 2011 33,79,00,000.00 5,78,27,542.00 17.11
2. 2012 38,49,00,000.00 6,39,18,839.00 16.61
3. 2013 35,19,30,000.00 5,59,14,972.00 15.89
4. 2014 51,72,40,000.00 8,09,58,080.00 15.65
5. 2015 61,81,00,000.00 8,60,34,055.00 13.92

Total 2,21,00,70,000.00 34,46,53,488.00
Average 44,20,14,000.00 6,89,30,697.60 15.84

(Source: Budget Speech of 2012 to 2016 AD, Ministry of Finance, Nepal Government)

Table 3 shows that annual average size of total cost equals to the summation of different 
fiscal year's (five years) as total cost is divided by total years (five years). In Table 3, 
annual average size of total cost = Rs 2,21,00,70,000 ÷ 5 = Rs 44,20,14,000.00 thousands. 
Likewise, annual average size of social cost in education equals to the summation of 
different fiscal year's (five years) social cost in education that is divided by total years 
(five years). Annual average size of social cost in education = Rs 34,46,53,488.00 ÷ 5 
= Rs 6,89,30,697.60 thousands. Annual average percentage of social cost in education 
equals to the summation of different fiscal year's (five years) percentage divided by total 
years (five years) = 79.18 ÷ 5 = 15.84 percentage. However, the percentage of total cost 
on education appears to have stabilized over the years. In the period of five years, figure 
of social cost in education has increased from Rs 5,78,27,542.00 to Rs 8,60,34,055.00 
thousands except in 2013 AD, but in percent, this figure has decreased slowly from 
17.11 percent in 2011 to 13.92 percent in 2015. The annual average of social cost in 
education is 15.84 percent out of total cost of government of Nepal.

Growth Rate of Social Cost in Educational Sector of Nepal
Growth rate refers the values of a variable recorded at different points in time constitutes 
a time series. Time series is collected by a number of different agencies in the economy. 
Data are also measured in different time intervals, so we have annual data, which is 
recorded once a year or quarterly data recorded four times a year or certain months. 
We also have data recorded every minute such as stock prices. We distinguish between 
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two types of variables. Discrete time variable is a variable that we can measure only 
countable times per year. Continuous time variable is a variable that can be measured 
at any instant. To calculate the annual growth rate of public expenditure on education, 
following formula has been used (Bar, 2018).

r = 1n× Pn - P0P0 × 100 

Where, P0 = Amount of Educational Budget in the Base Year (Rs 5,78,27,542.00 
in thousands), Pn = Amount of Educational Budget in Current Year, n = Number of 
Intermediary Year, and r = Annual Growth Rate. Calculation of growth rate is shown in 
Table 4.

Table 4: Growth Rate of Social Cost in Educational Sector of Nepal (In % Change) 
SN Fiscal Years Social Cost in Education (Rs In 000) Growth Rate
1. 2011 5,78,27,542.00 -
2. 2012 6,39,18,839.00 10.53
3. 2013 5,59,14,972.00 - 6.26
4. 2014 8,09,58,080.00 14.78
5. 2015 8,60,34,055.00 1.57
Annual Average Growth Rate 5.15

(Source: Calculated from the data obtained from Table 3)

Table 4 shows that the growth rate of social cost in educational sector of Nepal. On 
the basis of tabulated data, it is seen that the government has increased social cost in 
educational sector year by year. Here, it is noted that the highest growth rate is 14.78 
percent for 2014 and negative growth rate is - 6.26 percent for 2013. Annual average 
growth rate equals to the summation of value of different year's growth rate divided by 
number of years. Annual average growth rate of four years for public expenditure on 
education is 5.15 percent.

TSC, RSC and CSC in Nepal
Every government allocates certain percentage of budget for educational sector. 
Likewise, Nepal government also allocates certain percentage of budget for development 
of educational sector. Here, educational budget is called as total social cost (TSC) of 
education. Total figure of social cost of education is classified into recurrent social cost 
(RSC) and capital social cost (CSC). Trend and figure of total, recurrent and capital 
social cost of Nepal are given in Table 5.
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Table 5: Trend and Size of Total, Recurrent and Capital Social Cost (Rs in 000)
Years TSC RSC Percent CSC Percent
2011 5,78,27,542.00 4,60,71,202.71 79.67 1,17,56,339.29 20.33
2012 6,39,18,839.00 5,68,81,374.83 81.99 70,37,464.17 18.11
2013 5,59,14,972.00 4,58,05,545.06 81.92 1,01,09,426.94 18.08
2014 8,09,58,080.00 6,68,55,182.46 82.58 1,41,02,897.54 17.42
2015 8,60,34,055.00 7,02,03,788.88 81.60 1,58,30,266.12 18.40

Annual Ave. 6,89,30,697.60 57163418.79 81.55 1,17,67,278.81 18.47
(Source: Different years' Budget Speech and Red Book (2012 to 2016 AD), Ministry of 
Finance)

Table 5 shows the trend and figure of total social cost, recurrent social cost and capita 
social cost in educational sector of Nepal. In five years, the figure of total social cost 
has increased from Rs 5,78,27,542.00 thousands to Rs 8,60,34,055.00 thousands, but 
except in 2013. Total social cost is classified into recurrent social cost and capital social 
cost. On an average of five years, the share of recurrent social cost is 81.55 percent and 
capital social cost is 18.47 percent. During the period of five years, highest recurrent 
social cost is 82.58 percent in 2014 and highest capital social cost is 20.33 percent in 
2011 in Nepal.

Level-wise Enrolment and TSC in School Level Education
Total enrolled number of students in school education (class 1 to 10) is separated by 
total enrolled number of students for basic level (class 1 to 8) and for secondary level 
(class 9 to 10). Similarly, total social cost of school education is also separated by 
using the same technique. This is done to answer the research question, what is the 
relationship between student enrolment and total social cost on school education? Also 
to answer, the level-wise student enrolment and total social cost of school education are 
collected from different sources and these data are presented in Table 6.

Table 6: Student Enrolment and TSC in Government Based School Level Education

Year
Student Enrolment Total Social Cost (In Rs 000)

Basic 
Level % S.L. % Total Basic 

Level % S.L. % Total

2011 5658326 88.88 708154 11.12 6366480 17273173 66.37 8750397 33.63 26023570
2012 5422616 88.25 722145 11.75 6144761 20686197 66.66 10346862 33.34 31033059
2013 5268701 87.87 727014 12.13 5995715 21372222 66.39 10817337 33.61 32189559
2014 5209898 87.73 728456 12.27 5938354 22975000 65.31 12202400 34.69 35177400
2015 5173042 87.22 757720 12.78 5930762 28006953 66.28 14249103 33.72 42256056
Ave. 5346516.6 87.99 728697.8 12.01 6075214.4 22062709 66.21 11273219.8 33.798 33335928.8

Source: Flash Report II - 2072, Department of Education and Red Books (2012 to 2016 
AD), Ministry of Finance.
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In Table 6, it is found that the student enrolment at basic level has slightly decreased 
while at secondary level it has continuously increased from 2011 to 2015. Similarly, total 
social cost of basic level is Rs 1,72,73,173.00 thousands or 66.37 percent and it is Rs 
87,50,397.00 thousands or 33.63 percent for secondary level out of total social cost of 
school education i.e. Rs 2,60,23,570 in 2011. TSC of school level education, TSC of basic 
level and TSC of secondary have been continuously increased during the study years. 

The result reveals that student enrolment in school level education has decreased during 
the study year but social cost in school level education has increased during the same 
time which has raised question in the relationship between student enrolment and social 
cost in the school level education. 

Total Unit Cost (TUC)
The unit cost is the same as the average costs or cost per teacher or per student. The 
TUC is derived by dividing the total social cost by the number of units (teachers or 
students). Therefore, two indexes are needed to calculate the total unit cost of education. 
If we want to calculate total unit cost for students, we need the total student enrolment 
and total social cost of that level of education and if we want to calculate total unit cost 
for teachers, we need the total number of teachers and total social cost of education of 
that level of education.

It is expressed as TUCt = TSC/Nt. Here, TUCt means total unit cost of teacher, TSC 
means total social cost and Nt means total number of teacher at given level. Similarly, 
total unit cost of students is calculated as TUCs = TSC/Ns. Here, TUCs means total unit 
cost of students, TSC means total social cost and Ns means total number of students at 
given level (Wachiye, & Ejakait, 2014). Calculated value for total unit cost of teacher 
and total unit cost of students are presented in Table 7.

Table 7: TUCt and TUCs of Government-based School Level Education of Nepal

Years Total 
Teacher

Total 
Enrolment

TSC 
(Rs In 000)

TUCt 
(Rs In 000)

TUCs 
(Rs In 000)

2011 1,88,842 63,66,480 2,60,23,570.00 137.81 4.09
2012 1,90,612 61,44,761 3,10,33,059.00 162.81 5.05
2013 1,96,980 59,95,715 3,21,89,559.00 163.42 5.37
2014 2,00,818 59,38,354 3,51,77,400.00 175.17 5.92
2015 2,03,392 59,30,762 4,22,56,056.00 207.76 7.12

Average 1,96,128.80 60,75,214.40 3,33,35,928.80 169.39 5.51
(Source: Table 2 and Table 6)

Table 7 shows the average unit cost of teacher and student. In other words, it is the 
expenditure that government bears as the cost per teacher and per student annually. 
The total social unit cost per teacher in community based school education (class 1 
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to 10) is Rs 137.81 thousands in 2011. This figure has increased and came up to Rs 
207.76 thousands in 2015. Similarly, the total social unit cost per student in community 
based school education (class 1 to 10) is Rs 4.09 thousands in 2011. This figure has 
also increased and came up to Rs 7.12 thousands in 2015. Five year average value 
of total teacher and total enrolment are 1,96,128.80 and 60,75,214.40, similarly, TSC, 
TUCt and TUCs are Rs 3,33,35,928.80 thousands, Rs 196.39 thousands and Rs 5.51 
thousands respectively in Nepal.

Marginal Social Cost
Marginal social cost refers to the cost incurred on an additional unit (teacher or student) 
or the additional cost attributable to an extra unit (teacher or student).It is associated 
with decisions to change the level of educational outputs. These include all the acquired 
skills, attitudes and knowledge that students imbibe from the educational system beyond 
what they brought to it initially. The unit of measurement of educational output is in 
respect of a person that succeeds in completing a particular course. Marginal costs refer 
to the change in total cost of education associated with a unit change in educational 
output (Babalolaj, 1995).

It is derived by change in total social cost divided by change in number of teacher or 
student. If we want to calculate the marginal social cost of teachers, it equals to the 
change in total social cost that comes as a result of the per unit change in teacher and if 
we want to calculate the marginal social cost of students, it equals to the change in total 
social cost that comes as a result of the per unit change in student. It is the addition to 
total social cost caused by appointing one more person of teacher or enrolling one more 
person of student in the school. In other words, it is addition to the total social cost of 
investing 'n' units instead of 'n – 1' units. 

Marginal social cost is expressed as MSCt =DTSC/DNt. Here, MSCt means marginal 
social cost of teachers, DTSC means change in total social cost and DNt means change 
in total number of teachers in given level. Similarly, marginal social cost of students is 
expressed as MSCs =DTSC/DNs. Here, MSCs means marginal social cost of students, 
DTSC means change in total social cost and DNs means change in total number of 
students in given level (Wachiye, & Ejakait, 2014). Calculated value of marginal social 
cost of teacher and marginal social cost of students are presented in Table 8.

Table 8: MSCt and MSCs of Government based School Level Education of Nepal

Years Total 
Teacher DNt

Total 
Enrolment DNs

TSC (Rs In 
000) DTSC

MSCt = 
DTSC/DNt (Rs 

In 000)

MSCs = 
DTSC/DNs(Rs 

In 000)
2011 188842 - 6366480 - 26023570 - - -
2012 190612 1770 6144761 -221719 31033059 5009489 2830.22 -22.59
2013 196980 6368 5995715 -149046 32189559 1156500 181.61 -7.76
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2014 200818 3838 5938354 -57361 35177400 2987841 778.49 -52.09
2015 203392 2574 5930762 -7592 42256056 7078656 2750.06 -932.38

Average 196128.8 2910 6075214.4 -87143.6 33335928.8 3246497.2 1308.08 -202.96
(Source: Table 7)

Table 8 shows the marginal social cost of teacher and students. Here, the exciting point 
is that marginal social cost of teachers has seen positive but marginal social cost of 
students has found to be negative in sign. It means yearly change in number of teachers 
is positive and that is negative to the student. It indicates that student enrolment in 
community based school level education is decreasing but appointed number of teacher 
and total social cost of community based education is increasing to present day. The 
annual average marginal social cost for per teacher (MSCt) and marginal social cost 
for per student (MSCs) are Rs 1308.08 thousands and -202.96 thousands respectively. 

Findings and Conclusions
On the basis on data analysis presented above, it is found that annual average social cost 
in education is 15.84 percent out of total cost of the government of Nepal. Similarly, 
the annual average student enrolment at primary level is 62.51 percent that is 25.48 
percent and 12.00 percent at lower secondary and secondary level respectively in the 
school level education. Student enrolment at primary and lower secondary levels has 
slightly decreased but at secondary level it has gradually increased. However, annual 
average size of teaching staffs at primary level is 1,36,550.80. At lower secondary level 
it is 35,963.80 and in secondary level it appears to be 23,614.20. Teaching staffs have 
increased but non-teaching staffs have remained constant during the study period. Nepal 
government has allocated annual average Rs 6,89,30,697.60 thousands as social cost in 
educational sector of Nepal during the study years. The average annual growth rate of this 
cost is 5.15 percent. It is found that annual average total social cost is Rs 6,89,30,697.60 
thousands, recurrent social cost is Rs 5,71,63,418.79 thousands and capital social cost 
is Rs 1,17,67,278.81 thousands in Nepal. It is also observed that there is an inverse 
relationship between enrolment and social cost of education. Annual average total social 
cost (TSC) for community based school level education is Rs 3,33,35,928.8 thousands. 
The total social unit cost per teacher and total social unit cost per student are Rs 196.39 
thousands and 5.51 thousands respectively in community based school level education. 
The annual average marginal social cost for per teacher and marginal social cost for per 
student are Rs 1308.08 thousands and -202.96 thousands respectively. 

The discussion of the data and analysis of results concludes that there is no any 
predictable relationship among student enrolment, teaching and non-teaching staffs and 
social cost of education in the case of Nepal. However, UNESCO (1999) had analyzed 
public investment on education in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, China, Egypt, India, 
Indonesia, Jordan, Malaysia, Paraguay, Philippines, Russian Federation, Sri Lanka, 
Thailand, Uruguay and Zimbabwe. It has concluded that the average public investment 
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on education in aforesaid countries is 19.2 percent of GDP. On the basis of this event, it 
can be said that Nepal government should increase the share of social cost of education 
from its current status of 15.80 percent to at least more than it in the coming years to 
develop educational sector of Nepal.
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ABSTRACT
This study entitled “Perception of players towards National Sports 
Council", aimed to find out the perception of players towards National 
Sports Council, and to describe and analyze the perception of players 
towards National Sports Council. The necessary information was 
taken from different players and member of National Sports Council. 
Altogether, there were one hundred and fifty respondents selected from 
different games and members of National Sports Council. The main 
source of data was primary. The researchers used ready-made tools 
made by Carr, where eleven statements were involved to gather data. 
There were diverse perceptions towards games and sports in Nepal. 
Among 150 respondents 56 (37.3 %) expressed strongly disagree, 83 
(55.3%) disagree, 02 (01.3%) undecided, 6 (4 %), agree and 3 (2 %) 
strongly agree on the statement “National Sports Council manage 
proper training and coaching program for players.”

Keywords: Perception, National Sports Council, Training, Coaching, Physical education.

Background of the study
Physical activities and sports program emphasized physical fitness and attained through 
formal exercises (Bucher, 1979). Students moved around in formal line and were 
required to strictly follow a large number of rules. Today, physical education and sports 
program reflect a more humanistic approach. Curriculum are more students centered, 
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programs are more individual as teachers realized as one type of physical education and 
sports program is not suited to all individuals (Freeman, 1988). The feelings, needs, 
ambitions, goals, capabilities and limitations should be considered in designing the 
program.

When the National Education System Plan (NESP 2028 B. S.) was introduced in Nepal, 
it emphasized a policy of uniform curriculum plan throughout the country associating 
physical education and sports. Gradually with the development of education, the College 
of Education began Health and Physical Education in teacher education program as a 
major subject in Intermediate of Education and Bachelor of Education level and later 
the revised curriculum made a policy to provide physical education as an extra optional 
subject. The school curriculum was further modified and even in the changed curriculum 
Health and Physical Education was introduced as a compulsory subject from grade one 
to eight as an optional subject in grade nine and ten in 2049 B. S.

National Sports Council was established in 2015 B. S. as the first sports organization 
of Nepal. Initially, its name was “Health and Sports Council”. It was then changed into 
Sports Council in 2017 B. S. The Sports Act of 2021 B. S. reformed the Sports Council 
to the National Sports Council (Maharjan and Adhikari, 2065). 

National Sports Council in association with the Government of Nepal is contributing 
in developing physical education, games and sports in Nepal. The main objective of 
National Sports Council is to produce good players and develop games and sports in 
Nepal. It trains coaches and sends them in foreign countries for further training. Beside, 
many sports associations are affiliated with the Sports Council, which have taken various 
responsibilities such as selection and training of players, training and production of 
coaches, conduction of tournaments, inviting foreign instructors and coach, sending the 
player to participate at various level of tournaments in the country and out of country 
(Baruwal et al., 2065).

Objectives of the Study
• To find out the perception of players towards National Sports Council
• To analyze the perception of players towards National Sports Council 

according to different variables

Review of Related Literature
Games and sports are considered one of the most important health markers and a 
predictor of morbidity and mortality, for cardiovascular disease (WHO: Geneva, 2010). 
Therefore, the promotion of games and sports plays an important role in minimizing the 
development of chronic diseases of lifestyle (Min-Lee et al., 2012). In addition, it aids 
in injury prevention and contributes to quality of life and psychological health. 
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Bullock and Alden (1933) investigated the factors that were causing an unfavorable 
reaction to physical education. A questionnaire was administered to 192 freshman 
women. Results showed that of those sampled 63.6% liked physical education and 
36.4% disliked it. Interestingly many of the students, who disliked physical education, 
were previously taught by an untrained high school physical education teacher.

Rai (2005) had undertaken a study on "A comparative study on teacher attitude towards 
physical education." The data were collected through the Adams physical education 
attitude scale of attitude test from 52 respondents of different schools. Forty questions 
and twenty eight statements were administered for Adams scale. It was concluded in 
the private school which have offered health and physical education have been teaching 
physical education by non-specialist teachers. They were generally trained in sports and 
games. The investigator also found that the respondent had positive attitude towards the 
physical education.

Sedai (2005) studied on, "A study of attitude towards physical education of studying 
in Bachelor’s Degree in education." His main purpose was to find out the student's 
attitude towards physical education. Applying readymade tools from Adams scale was 
use to collect the data. It concluded that all respondents had positive attitude towards 
the physical education.

Methodology
The researcher employed descriptive quantitative research design. The populations 
of this study were 150players and member of National Sports Council selected from 
purposive sampling method. Researcher had applied Likert Scale type’s questionnaires. 
The questionnaires were rated as follows: 1-strongly agree, 2-agree, 3-undicided, 
4-disagree and 5-strongly disagree. The frequencies of respondent’s responses were 
analyzed to establish their true feelings about perceptions.

Analysis and discussion of result
Perception is a mental or neural state of readiness, organized through experience, 
exerting a directive or dynamic influence on the individual’s response to all objects and 
situations (Allport, 1935). A simpler definition of perception is a mindset or a tendency 
to act in a particular way due to both an individual’s experience and temperament. 
Typically, when we refer to a person’s perception, we are trying to explain his or her 
behavior. Perceptions are complex combination of things we tend to call beliefs, values, 
behaviors, and motivations. 
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Table 1: Promotion of games and sports

Symbol Sex of the Respondents Total %Male Percent Female Percent
SA 2 01.3 00 00 01.3
A 12 08.0 08 05.3 13.3
U 5 03.3 01 0.7 04
D 57 38.0 23 15.3 53

SD 26 17.3 16 10.7 28.0
Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Note:- SA= Strongly Agree, A= Agree, U= Undecided, D= Disagree and SD= Strongly 
Disagree.

Table 1 shows that among 150 respondents 42 (28.0 %) expressed strongly disagree, 80 
(53.3%) disagree, 05 (03.3 %) undecided, 20 (13.3 %) agree and 02 (01.3 %) strongly 
agree on the statement National Sports Council plays a vital role to promote games and 
sports in Nepal. So, it can be interpreted that National Sports Council could not play a 
vital role to promote games and sports in Nepal. 

Table 2: Facilities and equipment for games and sports

Symbol
Sex of the Respondents

Total %Male Percent Female Percent
SA 2 1.3 00 00 1.3
A 7 4.7 00 00 4.7
U 1 0.7 00 00 0.7
D 71 47.3 23 15.3 62.7

SD 22 14.7 24 16 30.7

Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Table 2 shows that out of 150 respondents 46 (30.7 %) strongly disagree, 94 (62.7 %) 
disagree, 01 (0.7 %) undecided, 07 (04.7 %) agree and 02 (01.3 %) strongly agree on 
the statement “National Sports Council provides sufficient facility and equipment for 
practicing a games and sports.” 

Table 3: Management of training and coaching program

Symbol Sex of the Respondents Total %Male Percent Female Percent
SA 03 2.00 00 00 2.00
A 06 4.00 00 00 4.00
U 01 0.7 01 0.7 01.3
D 54 36.00 29 19.3 55.3
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SD 39 26 17 11.3 37.3
Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Table 3 shows that out of 150 respondents 56 (37.3 %) expressed strongly disagree, 83 
(55.3 %) disagree, 02 (01.3 %) undecided, 06 (04.0 %) agree and 03 (02 %) strongly 
agree on the statement “National Sports Council manages proper training and coaching 
program for players”.

Cumulatively, 92.6 percent respondents responded negatively that National Sports 
Council manages proper training and coaching program for players. So, it can be 
interpreted that National Sports Council could not manage training and coaching 
program for players to improve sports performance and games strategies. 

Table 4: Management of trainers and coaches

Symbol Sex of the Respondents Total %Male Percent Female Percent
SA 20 13.3 00 00 13.3
A 19 12.7 00 00 12.7
U 01 0.7 00 00 0.7
D 42 28 14 09.3 37.3

SD 21 14 33 22 54
Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Table 4 shows that among 150 respondents 54 (36.0 %) expressed strongly disagree, 56 
(37.3 %) disagree, 01 (0.7 %) undecided, 19 (12.7 %) agree and 20 (13.3 %) strongly 
agree on the statement “National Sports Council manages qualified and experienced 
trainers and coaches”. So, it can be interpreted that National Sports Council could 
not manage qualified and experienced trainers and coaches in training and coaching 
program.

Table 5: Incentive and reinforcement for players
Symbol Sex of the Respondents Total %

Male Percent Female Percent
SA 00 00 01 0.7 0.7
A 07 04.7 04 02.7 07.3
U 05 03.3 07 04.7 08.0
D 38 25.3 20 13.3 38.7

SD 53 35.3 15 10 45.3
Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Table 5 shows that out of 150 respondents 68 (45.3 %) expressed strongly disagree, 
58 (38.7 %) disagree, 12 (8.0 %) undecided, 11 (07.3 %) agree and 01 (0.7%) strongly 
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agree on the statement “National Sports Council provides sufficient incentive and 
reinforcement for players timely”. It can be interpreted that National Sports Council 
could not provide sufficient incentive and reinforcement for players.

Table 6: Health service and insurance for players

Symbol Sex of the Respondents Total %Male Percent Female Percent
SA 03 02 01 0.7 02.7
A 02 01.3 02 01.3 02.7
U 01 0.7 02 01.3 02
D 51 34 25 16.7 50.7

SD 46 30.7 17 11.3 42
Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Table 6 shows that among 150 respondents 63 (42.0 %) expressed strongly disagree, 76 
(50.7 %) disagree, 03 (2.0 %) undecided, 04 (02.7 %) agree and 04 (02.7 %) strongly 
agree on the statement “National Sports Council manages proper health service and 
health insurance for players”. It can be interpreted that National Sports Council could 
not manage sufficient and effective health service and insurance for players during 
sports competitions. 

Table 7: Diet and salary for players

Symbol Sex of the Respondents Total %Male Percent Female Percent
SA 00 00 02 01.3 01.3
A 00 00 02 01.3 01.3
U 00 00 01 0.7 0.7
D 62 41.3 29 19.3 60.7

SD 41 27.7 13 08.7 36

Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Table 7 shows that out of 150 respondents 54 (36.0 %) expressed strongly disagree, 91 
(60.7 %) disagree, 01 (0.7 %) undecided, 02 (01.3 %) agree and 02 (01.3 %) strongly 
agree on the statement “National Sports Council manages proper health service and 
health insurance for players”. So, it can be interpreted that National Sports Council 
could not manage and provide sufficient and effective health service and insurance for 
players during sports competitions. 
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Table 8: Fairness in the Process of player selection

Symbol Sex of the Respondents Total %Male Percent Female Percent
SA 06 04 02 01.3 05.3
A 44 29.9 23 15.3 44.7
U 08 5.3 05 03.3 8.7
D 30 20 12 08 28.0

SD 15 10 05 3.3 13.3
Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Table 8 shows that among 150 respondents 63 (42.0 %) expressed strongly disagree, 76 
(50.7 %) disagree, 03 (2.0 %) undecided, 04 (02.7 %) agree and 04 (02.7 %) strongly 
agree on the statement “National Sports Council manages proper health service and 
health insurance for players”. It can be interpreted that National Sports Council could 
not manage sufficient and effective health service and insurance for players during and 
after the sports competitions. 

Table 9: Organizing competition according to schedules

Symbol Sex of the Respondents Total %Male Percent Female Percent
SA 08 05.3 01 0.7 06.0
A 31 20.7 00 00 20.7
U 17 11.7 07 4.7 16.0
D 38 25.3 37 24.7 50.0

SD 09 06 02 1.3 07.3
Total 103 68.7 47 31.3 100

Table 9 shows that out of 150 respondents 11 (07.3 %) expressed strongly disagree, 75 
(50.0 %) disagree, 24 (16.0 %) undecided, 31 (20.7 %) agree and 09 (06.0 %) strongly 
agree on the statement “National Sports Council could organize sports competition 
according to schedules”. It can be interpreted that National Sports Council could not 
organize games and sports competitions according to national schedule. 

Conclusion
Physical inactivity is a modifiable risk factor for cardiovascular disease and a widening 
variety of other chronic diseases, including diabetes, obesity, hypertension, bone and 
joint diseases and depression. There were differences in perceptions towards games and 
sports in Nepal. Among 150 respondents 68 (45.3 %) expressed strongly disagree, 58 
(38.7 %) disagree, 12 (8.0 %) undecided, 11 (07.3 %) agree and 01 (0.7 %) strongly 
agree on the statement “National Sports Council provides sufficient incentive and 
reinforcement for players timely”
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The National Sports Council started organizing National level sports competitions from 
2038 BS. These are construction of physical facilities, management of sports equipment, 
conduction of training and coaching program, conduction of National and International 
sports competitions, selection of players, invitation of foreign coaches and trainers, 
production of coach and other officials. But respondents' responses are seen mostly 
negative about National Sports Council.
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;dsIf ;dLIfsM k|f= 8f= bof/fd >]i7
k|f= 8f= tf/fsfGt kf08]o

;f/
k|:t't n]vdf syfsf/ gf/fo0f 9sfnåf/f lnlvt …/fhgLltÚ syfnfO{ ;afN6g{ 
l;4fGtsf sf]0faf6 ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . ;dfhdf ;lbof}+b]lv /x]/ cd"No of]ubfg u/] 
klg Oltxf; n'sfOPsf, clwsf/ vf]l;Psf, cfjfh bafOPsf, sdhf]/ tyf ckx]lnt 
;d'bfo g} ;du|df ;afN6g{ xf] . ;afN6g{ Pp6f 5ftf zAb ePsfn] o;leq w]/} s'/f 
c6fpg ;Sg] eP klg o; n]vdf ljj]Ro syfdf /x]sf] juL{o, hftLo / j}rfl/s 
;afN6g{sf] cj:yf clg pgLx¿sf] ;fdflhs :yfg, k|e'Tj / k|lt/f]wsf] cj:yfsf] 
ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; syfdf juL{o, hftLo, j}rfl/s ;afN6g{sf ¿kdf dfemL 
kl/jf/ /x]sf] 5 eg] d'lvof tyf cGo sd{rf/Lx¿ u}/;afN6g{ ju{sf k|ltlglwsf 
¿kdf /x]sf 5g\ . ;afN6g{ ju{sf] ;fdflhs :yfg cToGt si6k"0f{ cj:yfdf 5 eg] 
clehft ju{sf] s]G›Lo ;+:s[ltsf] k|e'Tj g} ;a}dfly zf;g ug{ ;kmn ePsf] x'gfn] 
;afN6g{ ju{sf] k|lt/f]w ;fdYo{ ljkmn ePsf] b]vfOPsf] 5 . ;afN6g{ l;4fGtleq 
;d]l6g cfpg] dxTTjk"0f{ If]qx¿ juL{o, hftLo, j}rfl/s ;afN6g{sf] cj:yf clg 
pgLx¿sf] ;fdflhs :yfg, k|e'Tj / k|lt/f]w r]tgf cflb ;a}sf] ;'Gb/ ;+of]hg ePsf] 
of] syf ;afN6g{d}qL syf xf] eGg] lgisif{ lgsflnPsf] 5 .

zAbs'l~hM ;afN6g{, juL{o, hftLo, j}rfl/s, :yfg, k|e'Tj, k|lt/f]w, clehft .

ljifo kl/ro  
g]kfnL syfsf] ljsf; k/Dk/fnfO{ x]bf{ gf/fo0f 9sfn ;d;fdlos r/0fdf k|ultjfbL ljrf/ k|jflxt 
ug]{ ;|i6fsf ¿kdf kl/lrt 5g\ . pgsf zx/ oGq -@)%)_, O/kmfg cnL -@)%@_, alxu{dg 
-@)%$_, cfTdxGtf -@)^!_, OG›hfn -@)^(_ / gf/fo0f 9sfnsf syf -@)&@_ syf;ª\u|x¿Ù 
kLt;+jfb -@)%%_, b'le{If -@)^@_, k|]tsNk -@)^%_, j[ifejw -@)&!_ / xhf/ dfOnsf] af6f] -@)&$_ 
pkGof;x¿, uf]dfsf] ofln{ª -@)%*_ / d';]sfG5fsf] s/fdt -@)^)_ afn syf;ª\u|xÙ zf]sdUg ofqL 
-@)%^_ lgaGw ;ª\u|x, tLg ;Djt\;/ -@)%#_ ;+:d/0fÙ gLnf 8lNkmgx¿sf] 6fk' -@)^#_ cª\u|]hLaf6 
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cg'lbt pkGof;Ù leqL rf]s -@)^#_ cª\u|]hLaf6 cg'lbt syf;ª\u|x cflb s[ltx¿ k|sflzt 5g\ . 
pgsf] ;flxlTos of]ubfgsf] sb/ ub}{ pgnfO{ pQd zflGt k'/:sf/ -@)%#_, nf]s]G› zfx ;flxTo 
k'/:sf/ -@)%%_, d}gfnL syf k'/:sf/ -@)%&_, ;femf k'/:sf/ -@)^%_ / x[borG› :d[lt ;Ddfg 
-@)&#_ cflbåf/f ;Ddfg ul/Psf] 5 . pgsf syfx¿df ;dfhdf ljBdfg pRr / lgDg ju{sf 
larsf] åGåsf dfWodaf6 ;afN6g{ ju{sf hLjgsf hl6ntfx¿ cleJoQm ul/Psf 5g\ . ;dfhsf 
s'¿k tyf bb{gfs oyfy{x¿nfO{ ljrf/sf] ;xof]udf dfld{s 9ª\un] syf;"qdf pg]/ cleJoQm ug'{ 
9sfnsf] syf n]vgsf] ljz]if ;fdYo{ xf] . pgsf syfdf cleJoQm o; sYo ;Gbe{n] tL syfx¿ 
;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts sf]0faf6 cWoogLo /x]sf] ;ª\s]t ub{5 . g]knL ;dfnf]rgfsf If]qdf kl5Nnf] 
r/0fdf k|f/De eP/ lj:tf/} cl3 a9\b} u/]sf] ;afN6g{ cWoog ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts cWoogsf] Pp6f 
dxTTjk"0f{ k4lt xf] / o; sf]0faf6 9sfnsf syfsf] cWoog ePsf] klg b]lvFb}g . o;} cefj kIfnfO{ 
b[li6ut ub}{ 9sfnåf/f /lrt k||:t't …/fhgLltÚ syfdf ;afN6g{sf] pkl:yltsf] cWoog ul/Psf] 5 . 

cª\u|]hL efiff, ;flxToaf6 k|f/De eP/ lxGbL ;flxTosf dfWodaf6 cl3 a9\b} ljZjJofkL aGg k'u]sf] 
;afN6g{ zAbnfO{ g]kfnL efiff ;flxTosf If]qdf ;LdfGtLs[t zAbn] lrgfpg] jf ;afN6g{ zAb g} k|of]u 
ug]{ b'j} k/Dk/f :yflkt 5 . ;dfh ljsf;sf qmddf ;Dk|bfo, ju{, lnª\u, If]q, k];f kb, cflb cg]s 
cfwf/df lje]bsf z[ª\vnfx¿ lgdf{0f ePsf x'gfn] zf;s ju{n] ;lbof}Fb]lv zf]if0fsf] s'rqmdf kf/]sf 
zfl;t, cfjfhljxLg, klxrfgljxLg, Oltxf;ljxLg / clwsf/ljxLg ju{nfO{ o; zAbn] ;Daf]wg ug]{ 
k/Dk/f lgdf{0f ePsf] 5 . of] zAb k|f/Dedf O6nLsf dfS;{jfbL ljrf/s u|fD;Ln] lgDg:t/sf ;}lgs 
hjfgnfO{ lrgfpg k|of]u u/]sf lyP t/ ;g\ !(*) kl5 ef/tLo Oltxf;sf/ / ;dfnf]rsx¿n] 
;LdfGtLs[t ju{sf] Oltxf; n]vg / ;flxTo ;dfnf]rgfsf If]qdf k|of]u u/]sf] kfOG5 . dfgj ;dfhsf] 
Oltxf; zlQmsf] Oltxf; xf] . dfgj ;Eotfsf] k|f/Deb]lv g} dflg; zlStzfnL / sdhf]/ u/L b'O{ 
ju{df ljeflht eof] / lg/Gt/ ;ª\3if{ ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 . ;dfh oyf:yfgdf al;/xg ;Sb}g . To;}n] 
qmflGt / lj›f]xx¿sf] lg/Gt/tfsf sf/0f kl/jt{gx¿ klg ePsf 5g\ . o:tf kl/jt{gx¿sf] k|efjaf6 
ljZjdf cg]sg bz{g, gLlt, l;4fGt, /fHo Pjd\ ;/sf/x¿ aGg], elTsg], kl/jt{g x'g], ;+zf]wg x'g] 
sfo{x¿ klg ePsf 5g\ . o:tf kl/jt{gx¿af6 k|fKt pknlAwsf] lx:;f cem} klg ;LdfGtLs[t ju{sf] 
efudf ;Gtf]ifhgs 9ª\un] kg{ g;s]s} sf/0f pRr / lgDg ju{sf larsf] lje]b cGTo x'g ;s]sf] 
5}g . pRr ju{n] ;w}+ zf;g;Qf xftdf lnP/ lje]b dfq u/]gÙ cfkm"nfO{ cg's"n x'g] u/L gLlt, lgod, 
wd{, cf:yf, d"No, dfGotf, sfg'g cflbsf cfwf/df alnof] ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] lgdf{0f u¥of] h;n] 
s]G› / lsgf/fsf] larsf] ;LdfnfO{ km/flsnf] agfpg] sfo{df ;w}+ 6]jf k'¥ofof] . To;}sf] kl/0ffd:j¿k 
lsgf/fdf k/]sfx¿dfly zf]if0f, bdg sfod} /x]sf] x'gfn] pgLx¿ ;a} 9ª\un] kl5 k/] jf kfl/P . o;/L 
kl5 k/]sf jf kfl/Psf sdhf]/ ju{ g} ;du|df ;LdfGtLs[t -;afN6g{_ ju{ xf] . oxL ju{sf] cWoog ug]{ 
l;4fGtnfO{ ;afN6g{ l;4fGt elgG5 . o; n]vdf o;} dfGotfsf cfwf/df cfw'lgs g]kfnL syfsf/ 
gf/fo0f 9sfnsf] …/fhgLltÚ syfsf] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

g/]Gb|k|;fb sf]O/fnf M …/fhgLltÚ syfdf ;afN6g{
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;d:of
gf/fo0f 9sfnsf syfx¿df ;dsfnLg g]kfnL ;dfhsf oyfy{x¿ cleJoSt ePsf 5g\ . g]kfnL 
;dfhsf] ljefhgdf ;Dk|bfo, hflt, ju{, lnª\u, If]q, ljrf/ h:tf ljefhs cfwf/x¿ /x]sf 5g\ / tL 
cfwf/x¿ ;fdflhs e]befjsf k|d'v sf/0f ag]sf 5g\ . To;s} cfwf/df ;dfhsf] ;afN6g{ ju{ ;a} 
k|sf/sf cj;/ / clwsf/af6 jl~rt x'g k'u]sf] 5 . ;dfhsf] ;De|fGt jf dflyNnf] ju{n] ;w}+ zlSt 
/ ;Qfsf] k|e'Tjdf ;Dk"0f{ cj;/x¿ xft kfg{ clg csf]{ ;LdfGt ju{dfly zf;g, bdg / zf]if0f ug{ 
;kmn klg ePsf] 5 . o:t} k|sf/sf ;d:ofx¿nfO{ syfsf/ 9sfnn] cfˆgf syfsf ljifo agfPsf 
5g\ . pgsf syfx¿df cleJoSt g]kfnL ;dfhdf ljBdfg juL{o, hftLo, n}ª\lus, If]qLo, j}rfl/s 
cflb ;afN6g{sf cg]s ¿kx¿dWo] …/fhgLltÚ syfdf cleJoQm juL{o, hftLo / j}rfl/s ;afN6g{sf] 
ljZn]if0f u/]/ ltgsf] ;fdflhs :yfg, k|e'Tj / k|lt/f]w r]tgfsf] cj:yf klxrfg u/L lgisif{;Dd 
k'Ug' g} k|:t't cWoogsf] k|d'v k|fl1s ;d:of /x]sf] 5 . 

cWoogsf] p2]Zo
…/fhgLltÚ syfdf lrq0f ul/Psf] juL{o, hftLo / j}rfl/s ;afN6g{sf] ljZn]if0f u/L pgLx¿sf] 
;fdflhs :yfg, k|e'Tj / k|lt/f]wsf] cj:yf klxrfg ug'{ g} o; cWoog sfo{sf] k|d'v p2]Zo /x]sf] 
5 . o; p2]ZonfO{ lgDg lnlvt a'Fbfx¿df ljlzi6Ls[t ul/Psf] 5M

w …/fhgLltÚ syfdf juL{o, hftLo / j}rfl/s ;afN6g{sf] cj:yf ljZn]if0f ug'{,
w …/fhgLltÚ syfdf ;afN6g{sf] ;fdflhs :yfg, k|e'Tj / k|lt/f]wsf] cj:yf lg¿k0f ug'{ .

syf ljZn]if0fsf] ;}4flGts k|ltdfg 
s'g} klg Ps hflt, ju{, lnª\u, If]q cflbåf/f cfˆgf JolQmut, ju{ut, hfltut, lnª\uut cg]s 
k|sf/sf :jfy{ l;4 ug{sf nflu csf]{ hflt, ju{, lnª\u, If]q cflbnfO{ Oltxf;, k/Dk/f, ;+:s[lt, lzIff, 
cj;/ cflbaf6 ljd'v u/fpg] sfo{ jf To:tf] sfo{;Fu ;DalGwt k|ToIf jf k/f]If h'g;'s} k|sf/sf 
/0fgLlts of]hgf cflbsf sf/0faf6 x'g] lje]b tyf To;af6 l;lh{t ;d:ofsf sf/0f x'g] s'g} klg 
ju{sf] ;d:ofaf6 ;afN6g{ ju{sf] hGd x'G5 . ;afN6g{ ju{nfO{ lrgfpg] ;Gbe{df df]xg/fh zdf{n] 
o;nfO{ cj/hg, ljkGg, zf]lift, blnt, cwLg:y, zfl;t, cgGgt, bldt, xLg, k|e'Tj/lxt, nfrf/, 
c;dy{, czQm, ck|e'Tj, c;De||fGt cflb clenIf0fx¿df klxrfg ug{ ;lsG5 egL pNn]v u/]sf 5g\ 
-zdf{, @)&)M !#!_. dfgjzf:q, Oltxf;, ;dfhzf:q, ;flxTo cflb If]qdf ;afN6g{sf] cWoog ug]{ 
l;4fGt ;afN6g{ l;4fGt xf] . o; l;4fGtsf] ;'?jft O6fnLsf lrGts u|fD;Ln] u/]sf lyP eg] ;g\ 
!(*) kl5 ef/tLo ljrf/sx¿n] To;nfO{ ljZjJofkLs/0f u/]sf x'g\ . ;du|df ;dfhsf] pRr jf 
zf;s jf zlQm;DkGg ju{n] cfˆgf] lxtnfO{ Wofgdf /fv]/ c?sf] ;d:ofk|lt pbf;Lg /xbFf jf hfgL 
hfgL c¿sf lj?4df sfo{ ubf{ sdhf]/x¿ lkl;g k'U5g\ / ;afN6g{ ju{sf] hGd x'G5 . 

;dfhdf juL{o, hftLo, j}rfl/s cflb cg]s sf]0fx¿af6 ;afN6g{ ju{sf] lgd{f0f x'g;S5 . o; qmddf 
pRr ju{n] cfk"m;Fu ePsf] ;Qfsf cfwf/df zlQmsf] l;h{gf / k|of]u u5{ . æToxL zlQmsf cf8df 
pRr ju{n] ;Dk"0f{ If]qdf cflwkTo hdfP/ k|fKt ;|f]t;fwgnfO{ cfˆgf] dfq xLtdf k|of]u ubf{ ;Qf 
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aflx/sf] sdhf]/ ju{ ;afN6g{ aGg k'U5Æ -sf]O/fnf, @)&)M @&_. ;dfhsf] ult g} zlQmsf] v]ndf 
cfwfl/t x'G5 / zlQm;DkGgx¿n] cfkm"nfO{ ;xh x'g] u/L ;dfhsf ;a} If]qsf] ultnfO{ lgoGq0f / 
kl/rfng u/]s} sf/0f ;Qfsf] 3]/feGbf aflx/ k/]sfx¿ ;afN6g{ aGg k'U5g\\ . æ;Qf, zlQm, jr{:j, 
cflwkTo d'7\ofP/ s]G›n] lsgf/fnfO{ slxNo} cfkm";dfg x'g lbFb}g, k/k/} kG5fP/ Tof] cx|g v6g / 
cfˆg} of]hgf dfq sfof{lGjt ul//xG5Æ -;'AAff, ;g\ @)!!M #_. o;/L ;dfhdf pRr ju{n] ;a} If]qdf 
cfkm"nfO{ :yflkt ubf{ ;afN6g{ ju{ k|tfl8t / lj:yflkt x'g k'U5 . ;dfhdf hftLo ;afN6g{sf] 
cj:yf klg Hofb} bogLo 5 . æzlQm jf k|e'Tjsf b[li6n] pRr ju{df k/]sf] hfltn] csf]{ sdhf]/ 
hfltnfO{ p;sf cj;/x¿af6 al~rt /fVbf jf p;sf cj;/x¿ vf];]/ lnFbf sdhf]/ hfltsfx¿ 
hftLo cfwf/df ;afN6g{ aGg k'U5g\Æ -sf]O/fnf, @)&)M @*_. /fHosf] ;~rfng ;Qfsf] zlQmaf6 
x'G5 . ToxL zlQmsf cf8df lgod, sfg'g, d"No, dfGotf, wd{, ;To cflbsf] :yfkgf tyf ljsf; 
x'G5 . +oL ;a} If]q zlQmsf] lgdf{0f / k|of]u ug]{ clg zf;s ju{nfO{ ;xof]u ul//xg] If]q x'g\ . To; 
sf/0f oL ;a} If]qsf] d]?b08sf ¿kdf Pp6f ljrf/ k|jflxt ePsf] x'G5, h;n] /fHo;Qfsf] :yfloTj / 
ljsf;df ;xof]u u5{ . o;/L ;Qfsf] ljrf/ af]Sg] jf ;Qf ;~rfng ug]{n] ;Qflj/f]wL ljrf/nfO{ ;w}+ 
k|tfl8t ul//xG5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf j}rfl/s ;afN6g{ ju{sf] lgdf{0f x'G5 . o;/L j}rfl/s ;afN6g{sf] 
;Gbe{ klg s'g} s[ltdf ;afN6g{ cWoogsf] cfwf/ x'g ;S5 . o; cfn]vdf klg ljj]Ro syfnfO{ 
plNnlvt cfwf/df x]l/Psf] 5 . 

s'g} klg ;dfhdf ;afN6g{ ju{ / clehft ju{ b'j} ;Fu} /xg] x'gfn] :yflkt ;fdflhs ;+/rgfleq ;a}sf 
nflu h]h:tf] eP klg :yfg lgwf{/0f ePs} x'G5, hxfFaf6 ;a}n] cfcfˆgf ;fdflhs cGt/lqmofx¿ 
u5{g\ . To;nfO{ kfqsf] ;fdflhs :yfg dfgL ;afN6g{ ju{sf] :yfgsf ;DaGwdf wf/0ff agfpg 
;lsG5 . ;dfhdf Ps juL{o ¿kdf bds ju{n] bdg ug]{ qmddf lnª\uLo, hftLo / /fli6«o 
ljifox¿df cfkm"cg'¿k wfld{s, ;+f:s[lts lgodx¿sf] lgdf{0f ug]{ / PskIfLo ;QfnfO{ alnof] 
agfpg] sfd u/]sf] x'G5 eGg] s'/fnfO{ u|fDrLn] k|e'Tj;DaGwL dfGotfdf cl3 ;f/]sf 5g\ -e6\6/fO{, 
@)&)M #$$_. ;dfhdf :yflkt ;+:s[ltsf] cfˆg} k|sf/sf] k|e'Tj x'G5 eg] pbLodfg zlQmsf] klg 
j}slNks k|e'Tj x'g ;S5 . ;dfhdf x'g] k|e'Tj eg]sf] ef}lts / ljrf/wf/fTds pks/0fx¿sf] 
u7hf]8 xf], h;sf dfWodaf6 k|e'TjzfnL ju{n] cfˆgf] zlQm sfod u5{ -kf08]o, @)&)M !&(_. o; 
cfwf/df klg ;afN6g{ ju{sf] cj:yf ljZn]if0f ug{ ;lsG5 . ;afN6g{ ju{;Fu k|lt/f]w r]tgf klg 
x'G5 t/ of] r]tgf ;kmntfsf] ;Ldf;Dd gk'Ub} ljno x'g ;Sg] ;+efjgf w]/} x'G5 . æn8\b}, xfb}{, hfUb} 
/ 9Nb} cflb k|lqmofx¿sf] lg/Gt/tfdf ;LdfGtLs[t ju{ slxn] ;lqmo / slxn] lgliqmo cj:yfaf6 
u'lh|/xG5Æ -sf]O/fnf, @)&)M #&_. o;} ;DaGwdf u|fDrLnfO{ pb\w[t ub}{ tf/fnfn >]i7n] n]v]sf 5g\ 
æu|fD;L eG5g\, ;afN6g{ ju{ ;d"x ;w}F cem egf}F hfu]sf] h:tf] jf lj›f]xL b]lvPsf] a]nfdf ;d]t 
;De||fGt, zlQmzfnL ju{sf cufl8 cwLg:y x'G5Æ ->]i7, @)^*M @!_. o;af6 ;afN6g{ kfqsf] k|lt/f]w 
r]tgf ;do ;dodf hfu[t x'g] eP klg To;n] ;fy{s lgisif{ jf kl/0ffdsf] lsgf/f;Ddsf] ofqf to 
ug{ ;Sb}g eGg] :ki6 x'g cfpF5 . o;/L k|lt/f]w r]tgfsf] ;Gbe{ klg s'g} s[ltdf ;afN6g{ cWoogsf] 
cfwf/ x'g ;S5 . o; cfn]vdf ljj]Ro syfnfO{ o; cfwf/df klg x]l/Psf] 5 . 

g/]Gb|k|;fb sf]O/fnf M …/fhgLltÚ syfdf ;afN6g{
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;afN6g{ ;DaGwL pko'{Qm dfGotf s'g} s[ltsf] k7g / ljZn]if0fsf] Pp6f dxTTjk"0f{ ;}4flGts cf}hf/ 
-6'N;_ klg xf] / oxfF ljj]Ro agfOPsf] /fhgLlt syfnfO{ o;} -;afN6{g_ l;4fGtsf cfnf]sdf 
ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . syfsf] cWoogsf qmddf k|fKt ePsf ;a} tYox¿nfO{ o;} l;4fGtsf] ;fFrf]df 
/fv]/ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . o;sf nflu ;d:ofn] ck]Iff ug]{ hlt dfq ;}4flGts cfwf/ lgdf{0f 
ul/Psf] 5 . ;afN6g{sf ljljw ¿ksf ;Gbe{df juL{o ;afN6g{sf] ljZn]if0fsf nflu cfly{s b[li6n] 
pRr / lgDg ju{ dfgL ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . hftLo ;afN6g{ ljZn]if0fsf nflu k/Dk/fut ¿kdf 
;dfhn] dfGb} cfPsf] pRr hft / lgDg hftnfO{ cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 eg] j}rfl/s ;afN6g{sf] 
ljZn]if0fsf nflu zf;g ;Qfsf kIfsf] jf zf;s ljrf/sf] clg ;Qf;Fu ljdlt /fVg] jf lj/f]wL 
ljrf/sf] ljefhgnfO{ cfwf/ agfOPsf] 5 . To;} u/L ;LdfGt ju{sf] ;fdflhs :yfg, pgLx¿dflysf] 
k|e'Tj / pgLx¿;Fu ePsf] k|lt/f]w r]tgfsf] klg ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . o; qmddf pRr ju{n] lgDg 
ju{nfO{, pRr hftn] tNnf] hftnfO{ / zf;s ju{n] zfl;t ju{nfO{ ;w}+ ;afN6g{ cj:yfdf k'¥ofpF5 
eGg] ;}4flGts cfwf/nfO{ l:jsfl/Psf] 5 . 

syfdf ;afN6g{x¿sf] juL{o, hftLo / j}rfl/s cj:yf
k|:t't syfsf kfqx¿nfO{ ltgsf] e"ldsf jf sfo{sf cfwf/df x]/L ;du|df ;afN6g{ / u}/;afN6g{ 
egL b'O{ ju{df ljefhg ug{ ;lsG5 . syfdf cfPsf d'lvof, p;sf ;xof]uLx¿ tyf k|zf;sx¿ 
oxfF pRr tyf u}/;afN6g{ ju{sf ¿kdf b]lvPsf 5g\ eg] ;du| dfemL kl/jf/ ;afN6g{ ju{sf ¿kdf 
syfdf k|:t't ePsf] 5 . d'lvof / k|zf;s ;lDdlnt pRr ju{sf] zf]if0faf6 oxfFsf] ;afN6g{ ju{ 
jf dfemL kl/jf/ cToGt k|tfl8t dfq 5}g, pgLx¿n] cfˆgf] afnL / hldg u'dfpg'sf ;fy} lk6fO 
;d]t vfPsf 5g\ . o; cj:yfnfO{ pb\3fl6t ub}{ elgPsf] 5– æPs lbg d'lvofn] cfˆgf b'O{rf/ hgf 
dfG5]sf] ;xof]u lnP/ dfemLx¿n] /f]k]sf] v]t esfes kmfF8\b} ;f]emf] s'nf] vGg ;'? u¥of]Æ -k[=!)*_. 
o;af6 dfemLx¿sf] afnL la?jfdfly d'lvofsf] s:tf] Jojxf/ lyof] eGg] k'li6 x'G5 . Tolt dfq xf]Og, 
Tof] au/df 9'ª\uf dfq lyof], v]t} lyPg . dfemLx¿n] au/nfO{ v]t agfP t/ pTkfbg c¿s} x'GYof] 
clg To;df klg lrQ ga'em]/ dfemLx¿ s'l6Gy] . pgLx¿sf] >d, kl;gf / To;af6 cflh{t j:t'dfly 
:yfgLo clehft ju{n] sAhf hdfpFYof] . æsf]zLsf] 5]pdf a;]sf dfemLx¿n] of] vf]nfsf] au/df 
wdfwd v]t agfpFb} uPkl5 :yfgLo hfnL km6fxfx¿n] ;'wf dfemLx¿sf] hUuf x8Kb} uPÆ -k[=!)*_. 
oxfF dfemLx¿n] u/]sf] >dnfO{ clehft ju{sf] ;DklQdf ¿kfGt/0f ul/Psf] 5 . x8k]sf] hUufn] dfq 
gk'u]kl5 dfemLx¿sf] kl;gf klg x8Kg] sfd ePsf] 5 . æoxfFsf] v]tdf dfemLx¿n] g} hf]lt/x]sf 
lyP t/ cgfh d'lvof, 7fn' tyf ;fdGtx¿s} 3/df lelqGYof]Æ -k[=!)*_. oxfF kl;gf aufpg]n] 
k|ltkmn kfPsf] 5}g / k||ltkmn kfpg]n] kl;gf aufPsf] 5}g . k|e'TjzfnL jf clehft ju{n] sdhf]/ 
jf ;LdfGtLs[t ju{sf] >dnfO{ cGofok"0f{ 9ª\un] zf]if0f u/]sf] :ki6 b]lvG5 . o;/L lgDg ju{sf jf 
;afN6g{ ju{sf dfemLx¿ cfkm}n] au/af6 agfPsf] v]t / v]tdf pAhfPsf] cgfh b'j} pRr ju{nfO{ 
;'Dkg ljjz ag]sf 5g\ . cfˆgf] ;DklQ / kl;gf b'j} u'dfPsf dfemLx¿ lkl6G5g\ clg Gofosf] 
vf]hLdf cbfnt;Dd k'u] klg k6s k6s efsf ;fb}{ cGTodf cs}{ cf/f]kdf kqmfp k5{g\ . lk6fO 
vfP/ la/fdL k/]sf] l;ª\u] dfemLn] cf}iflw pkrf/sf] t s] s'/f kfgL;d]t vfg kfpFb}g . o;/L o; 
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syfdf juL{o b[li6n] ;afN6g{ agfOPsf dfemLx¿n] cfˆgf kl/>dn] au/af6 agfPsf] v]t u'dfPsf 
5g\, v]tdf /f]k]/ pTkfbg u/]sf] cgfh u'dfPsf 5g\, nx nx ePsf] wfg kmFf8]/ s'nf] agfPsf] c;x\o 
kL8f JoQm ubf{ lkl6Psf 5g\ clg 3fOt] dflg; k|df0fsf ¿kdf af]s]/ Gofo dfUg cbfnt k'Ubf 
pN6} ;dfltPsf 5g\ . oL ;a} ;hfosf nflu ck/fw Pp6} dfq lyof] ls dfemLx¿ ;afN6g{ cyf{t\ 
zlQmxLg lyP . o;/L ;dfhsf] pRr ju{n] cfkm"cg's"n :yfkgf u/]sf gLlt, lgod, k|zf;g cflbsf 
cfwf/df ;afN6g{ ju{sf] ;DklQ, >d, pTkfbg, clwsf/ cflb vf];]/ pgLx¿nfO{ Hofb} sf?l0fs 
hLjg afFRg afWo aGffpF5 eGg] tYonfO{ o; syfdf :ki6 ¿kdf cleJoQm ul/Psf] 5 .

syfsf/ 9sfnn] o; syfdf pEofPsf dfemL ;d'bfonfO{ hftLo b[li6n] klg ;afN6g{ ;d'bfos} 
¿kdf k|:t't u/]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿ dfemL jf k/Dkl/t ;dfhn] lgDg hft dfg]s} sf/0f klg olt w]/} 
b'Mvdf k/]sf 5g\ . dflns jf d'lvof slyt pRr hftsf] 5 . p;n] tNnf] hftsf dfemLx¿nfO{ 
zf]if0f ug{ :yflkt ;fdflhs ;+/rgfnfO{ xltof/sf ¿kdf k||of]u u/]sf] 5 . dfemLx¿ d'lvofn] cfˆgf] 
wfg kmfF8]/ s'nf] vg]sfdf lj/f]w u5{g\ t/ To;sf] hjfkmdf d'lvof eG5, æhfGgL eP/ gs/fcf], 
6'x'/f xf] . Ps laQfsf] s'nf] sf6]/ ltd]?sf] gf]S;fg x'G5 <Æ -k[=!)*_. dfemLx¿n] cfˆgf] s'/f cem 
/fVg vf]Hbf lkl6G5g\ clg Gofosf] vf]hLdf cbfnt k'u]sf] 3fOt] l;ª\u] dfemLn] cf]R5\ofgaf6} …kfgL 
kfgLÚ eGbf klg kfgL kfpFb}g . l;ª\u]sL 5f]/L kfgL dfUg xf]6nleq l5g{ ;lSbg / aflx/} pleP/ kfgL 
dfU5] . pm dfemL hftsL ePs} sf/0f w]/}a]/ 9f]sfdf g} pleP/ dfUg afWo 5] . p;nfO{ xf]6nleq 
l5g{ glbg] :yflkt ;fdflhs ;+/rgf tuf/f]sf ¿kdf plePsf] 5 . oxfF ;dfhsf] :yflkt ;+/rgfn] 
dfemL hftsf nflu xf]6ndf ;d]t 9f]sfeGbf aflx/sf] :yfg lgw{f/0f ul/lbPsf] kfOG5 . o;/L o; 
syfdf ;dfhn] dfg]sf] pRr hftsf] d'lvofsf] k|e'TjzfnL Jojxf/sf sf/0f ;dfhn] dfg]sf] lgDg 
hftsf dfemLx¿ ;afN6g{ agfOPsf 5g\ . 

of] syfsf] w/ftn j}rfl/s ;afN6g{sf b[li6af6 klg cToGt pj{/ /x]sf] 5 . o; syfdf d'lvof, 
p;sf e/f}6]x¿, k|zf;s tyf GofofwLzx¿ /fHo jf zf;s ju{sf 5g\ eg] ufpFsf c? dflg; / 
dfemLx¿ ;QfOt/sf jf ;afN6g{ ju{sf 5g\ . d'lvof /fHosf] ;Qf kIfsf] ljrf/ af]Sg] k|ltlglw kfq 
xf] . To; sf/0f pm h:tf] k|sf/sf] cGofo ug{ klg ;S5 . p;n] dfemLsf] v]t vf];]sf] 5, pgLx¿n] 
pTkfbg u/]sf] cGg vf];]sf] 5, pgLx¿n] /f]k]sf] wfg kmfF8]/ s'nf] vg]sf] 5 clg pN6} dfemLx¿nfO{ 
s'6]/ l;ª\u] dfemLnfO{ d/0ff;Gg cj:yfdf k'¥ofPsf] 5, t/ p;nfO{ s'g} 8/ 5}g . pm ;Qfsf cf8df 
latG8f dRrfP/ klg cfkm" ;'/lIft x'g] s'/fdf 9'Ss 5 . Gofofno 3fOt] dfemLsf] cj:yf b]Vb}g a? 
t]x| ut]sf] tfl/v lbG5 . t]x| ut] klg c8\8fdf k'u]sf dfemLnfO{ tLg ah];Dd kv{g] cfb]z x'G5 t/ 
3fOt]sf] cj:yf ;f]lwFb}g . Gofobftfsf ¿kdf b]lvPsf ;'lsnf dfG5]x¿ d'lvofnfO{ kv{g ;S5g\, 
d'lvof;Fu} 6fFl;P/ a:5g\, a'em]sf s'/f klg a'emkrfP/ ;f]W5g\ clg cGofodf k/]sf dfemLx¿dfly 
cem cGofo u5{g\ . d'lvof pgLx¿;Fu} 6fFl;P/ a:5, leqleq} v'; v'; ;fptL u5{ / dfemLx¿ cfˆgf 
bf; ePsfn] h] ug{ klg 5'6 kfpg' kg]{ ljrf/ /fV5 . c8\8fsf] dflg;n] dfemLsf ljifodf a'‰g 
vf]Hbf d'lvof eG5, æs:tf x'Gy] Û rf]/ 6'x'/fx¿ Û d]/} l/g vfO/f 5g\ cem d]/} lj/f]wdf ph'/ u5{g\ Û 
rfx]sf] eP d}n] logLx¿nfO{ s] ug{ ;lSbgF / <Æ -k[=!!#_. o; egfOaf6 Psftkm{ C0f vfg' jf ul/a 

g/]Gb|k|;fb sf]O/fnf M …/fhgLltÚ syfdf ;afN6g{
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x'g' g} ck/fw xf] eGg] d'lvofsf] dfgl;stf emlNsG5 eg] csf{tkm{ p;n] rfxFbf h] klg ug{ ;Sg] 
cj:yf :ki6 x'G5 . d'lvofn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiffdf klg lg/fwf/ …rf]/Ú, …6'x'/fÚ cflb zAbx¿sf] k|of]u 
ul/Psf] 5 . of] 5nkmnsf] :yfg xf] / ToxfF GofowLzsf ¿kdf /fHosf k||ltlglw klg pkl:yt 5g\ t/ 
To;tkm{ pgLx¿sf] s'g} k|ltlqmof 5}g . d'lvofnfO{ h] ug{ / h] eGg klg 5'6 5 eg] dfemLx¿sf nflu 
;xg} kg]{ afWotf 5 . To;sf/0f o; cj:yfn] /fHo k"0f{ ¿kdf clehft ju{sf] ;+/Ifs 5 eGg] k'li6 
x'g cfpF5 . To;kl5 dfemLx¿ ;/sf/sf lj/f]wL /x]sf] s'/fdf d'lvofn] Gofobftf elgPsfx¿nfO{ 
ljZjf; lbnfof] . æef]lnkN6 ;bd'sfddf ;'lgof] tfdfsf]zLsf] lsgf/df a;f]af; ul//x]sf rf/hgf 
;f]emf dfemLx¿ /fhgLlt u/]sf] cf/f]kdf ;'/Iff sfg'g cGtu{t lu/ˆtf/ ul/PÆ -k[=!!#_. oxfF cGofo 
ug]{ d'lvofsf] lj/f]w g} ;/sf/ jf /fHosf] lj/f]w ePsf] 5 . o;} cfwf/df dfemLx¿nfO{ ws]Nb} ws]Nb} 
b]z›f]xLsf] lsQfdf k'¥ofOPsf] 5 . oL ;Gbe{x¿n] /fHo, ;/sf/, Gofo cflb ;a} lgsfo k|e'TjzfnL 
ju{s} lxtdf jf ;xof]usf lglDt agfOPsf x'g\ eGg] b]lvG5 . o;/L dfemLx¿dfly ePsf] cGofosf] 
d'b\bf ljifofGt/ ul/Fb} dfemLx¿nfO{ g} h]n k7fP/ d'lvof clg k|zf;gåf/f /fhgLlts ck/fwLs/0f 
u/L ;dfKt ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't …/fhgLltÚ syfdf dfemLx¿ juL{o, hftLo / j}rfl/s tLg} b[li6af6 
;afN6g{ cj:yfdf 5g\ eg] d'lvof pQm tLg} b[li6af6 zf;s jf ;De|fGt ju{;Fu ;Da4 5 . o; 
syfdf ju{, hflt / ljrf/ cGof]Gofl>t jf cleGg ;DaGwleq 3f]lnP/ 5'6\6\ofpg} g;Sg] u/L 
cleJoQm ePsf] kfOG5 . 

;afN6g{ ju{sf] :yfg, k|e'Tj / k|lt/f]wsf] cj:yf
…/fhgLltÚ syfdf dfemLx¿ / cGo ufpFn]x¿ ;afN6g{ kfqsf ¿kdf 5g\ eg] d'lvof, ;'lsnf, e/f}6] 
tyf k|x/L u}/;afN6g{ kfqsf ¿kdf b]lvPsf 5g\ . syfleq ;afN6g{ kfqx¿sf] ;fdflhs :yfg 
Hofb} lgDg jf ckdfghgs cj:yfdf /x]sf] 5 . æhfGgL eP/ gs/fcf] 6'x'/f xf] === xfd|f] l/g vfP/ 
a;]sf 6'x'/fx¿sf] oqf] wfsÆ -k[=!)*_Û oxfF hfGg] x'g], l;Sg], af]Ng kfpg] :yfg s]jn pRr ju{n] dfq 
kfpF5 eg] C0f vfg] lgDg ju{sf nflu s'g} cj;/ k|fKt 5}g eGg] :ki6 x'G5 . To;nfO{ d'lvofsf] 
of] egfO, c8\8fsf dflg;x¿n] dfemLx¿k|lt u/]sf] cGofok"0f{ Jojxf/, ufpFn]x¿n] dfemLsf kIfdf 
af]Ng g;s]sf] cj:yf cflbn] k'li6 u/]sf] 5 . ærf]/ 6'x'/fx¿ Û d]/} l/g vfO/f 5g\ cem d]/} lj/f]wdf 
ph'/ u5{g\Æ -k[=!!#_ eGg] d'lvofsf] egfOn] klg To; ;dfhdf dfemLx¿sf] :yfg cToGt sdhf]/ 
jf Hofb} bogLo /x]sf] :ki6 x'G5 .

;dfhdf dfemL jf ;afN6g{ ju{sf] cj:yf Hofb} bb{gfs x'g k'Ug'sf] k|d'v sf/0fsf ¿kdf clehft 
ju{sf] k|e'Tj xf] . clehft ju{sf] k|e'Tj ufpFsf] ;fdfGo dflg;b]lv c8\8f, cbfnt ;a}lt/ km}lnPsf] 
5 . :yflkt ;fdflhs ;+/rgfleq s]G›Lo ljrf/wf/fsf] k|ltlglwTj ug]{ d'lvofsf] k|e'Tjsf cufl8 
kl/lwsf] ljrf/wf/f af]Sg] dfemLx¿sf] k|e'Tj ;dfKtk|foM cj:yfdf 5 . cfˆgf] k|e'Tjsf] x}sds} sf/0f 
d'lvof hldg n'6\g, kl;gf n'6\g, pTkfbg n'6\g, n'6]s}nfO{ s'6\g clg c8\8f, cbfnt;Dd ldnfP/ 
cfˆgf st{'t n'sfpg tyf cGofodf k/]sf dfemLx¿nfO{ c? ;hfosf] ef/Ldfly ;'kf/L yKg;d]t 
;kmn ePsf] 5 . o;/L x]bf{ o; syfdf /x]sf] s]G›Lo ;+:s[lt k"0f{ ¿kdf k|e'TjzfnL ePs} sf/0f 
;afN6g{ ju{sf] hLjg cToGt dfld{s tyf sf?l0fs cj:yfaf6 u'lh|/x]sf] b]lvG5 .
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;afN6g{ ju{sf] cToGt dfld{s cj:yf lrq0f ePsf] o; syfdf ;afN6g{sf] k|lt/f]w r]tgf eg] Hofb} 
pRr:t/sf] kfOG5 . :yflkt s]G›Lo ;+:s[ltsf] k|e'Tjsf sf/0f l;lh{t ;d:ofsf] af]w ub}{ ;afN6g{ 
ju{sf dfemLx¿n] c;kmn ¿kd} eP klg k|lt/f]w u/]sf 5g\ . Tolt dfq geP/ dfemLx¿sf aLrdf 
c3f]lift :j¿ksf] ;+u7g ;d]t lgdf{0f ePsf] 5 . wfg /f]k]sf] 7fpFaf6 d'lvofn] s'nf] vg]sf] yfxf 
kfPkl5 dfemLx¿ v]td} k'u]/ k|lt/f]w u5{g\ –æof]] t ;f/} crfSnL ef], d'Vo] af Û of] la?jf lsg gfz 
ug'{x'G5 < a? xfd|f] 5ftLdf vGgf];\Æ -k[=!)*_. o;/L k|lt/f]w ubf{ klg d'lvofn] c6]/ u/]kl5 d'lvofnfO{ 
;Daf]wg ub}{ cem k|lt/f]wL cfjfh 3GsG5 –ætkfO{F cGg vfg'x'G5 ls 3fF; <Æ -k[=!)*_ cem cfkm"dfly 
ePsf] cGofosf lj?4 cbfntd} k'u]/ klg ;afN6g{ ju{n] k|lt/f]w u/]sf] 5– æxfd|f] /f]Kof v]t sf6]/ 
ha/h:tL s'nf] nfg vf]Hg] klg log} Û xfdnfO{ lk6\g] klg log} Û cem logs} 8fFsf] 7"nf]Æ -k[=!!!_. o;/L 
cfkm"x¿ n'l6Psf], s'l6Psf] / ;tfOPsf]df dfemLx¿ ;r]t 5g\ / To;sf] k|lt/f]w ub}{ cufl8 a9]sf 
5g\ . o; qmddf cem lg0ff{os 9fFrfdf csf]{ k|lt/f]w ul/Psf] 5 –æd'Vo] s'/f] r}F l;l/dfg logn] xfd|f] 
/f]Kof v]t kmfF8]/ kfgL nfg x'G5 < ;fljssf] s'nf] clns tn 5 . To} s'nf]af6 n}hfpmg\Æ -k[=!!!_. 
To;df cem yKb} d'lvofn] eg]sf] 5 æcem xfdn] oltn] gk'u]/ pN6} s'6fO vfg' < l;ª\u] a"9f] dg{' g 
afFRg'sf] xfntdf 5 . Tof] === l;l/dfgn] cfkm} gh/ u/] x'G5Æ -k[=!!@_. o;/L v]tL kmfF8]sf] lj/f]w u/]/, 
d'lvofnfO{ 3fF; vfg] kz';Fu bfFh]/, afnLsf] ;f6f] cfˆg} 5ftLdf xfGg r'gf}tL lbP/, c8\8f, cbfntdf 
ph'/L u/]/, c8\8fdf klg cGofosf lj?4df alnof] clg tfls{s cfjfh p7fP/ o; syfsf ;afN6g{ 
ju{sf dfemLx¿n] zlQmzfnL k|lt/f]w hgfPsf 5g\ t/ pgLx¿sf] cfjfhsf] ;'g'jfO ePsf] 5}g . o;n] 
/fHosf] vf; k|sf/sf] rl/qnfO{ pb\3fl6t u/]sf] 5 . ;afN6g{x¿ hfu]s} cj:yfdf klg clehft 
ju{s} cwLg:y x'G5g\ / pgLx¿sf] cfjfhnfO{ bafOG5 jf lgoGq0f ul/G5 eGg] dfGotf o; syfdf 
rl/tfy{ ePsf] kfOG5 . To; sf/0f o; syfsf] k|lt/f]w r]tgf Hofb} ;zQm cj:yfdf eP klg To;n] 
;kmntf;Ddsf] ofqf to ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g . lj=;+= @)#% /rgfsfn /x]sf] o; syfsf] k|lt/f]w r]tgfn] 
lj=;+= @)#^ sf] c;kmn /fhgLlts k|lt/f]wnfO{ k"j{;ª\s]t ug{ k'u]sf] klg b]lvG5 .

lgisif{
syfsf/ gf/fo0f 9sfn cfw'lgs g]kfnL syfsf] ;d;fdlos sfnv08df ;afN6g{d}qL ljrf/ k|jflxt 
ug]{ ;h{s x'g\ . pgsf syfdf g]kfnL ;dfhdf ljBdfg s'/Lltx¿sf sf/0f Hofb} bogLo cj:yfaf6 
hLjg ef]Ug ljjz JolQmx¿sf b'MvkL8fnfO{ ljifoj:t' agfOPsf] 5 . k|:t't syfdf juL{o, hftLo 
/ j}rfl/s ¿kdf pRr tyf zf;sLo, ;De|fGt ju{sf] e"ldsfdf /x]sf] u}/;afN6g{ d'lvofsf] cToGt 
cdfgjLo HofbtLsf sf/0f ;afN6g{ aGg k'u]sf dfemL kl/jf/sf] hLjg Hofb} ;ª\3if{k"0f{ tyf 
sf?l0fs cj:yfaf6 u'lh|g afWo x'g' k/]sf] tYonfO{ pb\3fl6t ul/Psf] 5 . To:t} ;dfhdf ;afN6g{ 
ju{sf] :yfg lgs} ckdflgt cj:yfdf /x]sf] / To;sf nflu clehft ju{sf] ;f+:s[lts k|e'Tj d'Vo 
sf/s ePsf] clg To;} sf/0f ;zQm eP/ klg ;afN6g{ ju{sf] k|lt/f]w ljkmn ePsf] b]vfOPsf] 
5 . ;du|df ;afN6g{sf] juL{o, hftLo / j}rfl/s cj:yf clg pgLx¿sf] ;fdflhs :yfg, k|e'Tj / 
k|lt/f]wsf ;a} cj:yfnfO{ /fd|/L ;d]6\g ;kmn of] syf ;afN6g{d}qL syfsf ¿kdf /x]sf] / o;n] 
Pp6f sfnv08sf] g]kfnL ;dfhsf] oyfy{nfO{ k||efjsf/L 9ª\un] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 .

g/]Gb|k|;fb sf]O/fnf M …/fhgLltÚ syfdf ;afN6g{
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;Gbe{ ;fdu|L ;"rL
clwsf/L, z}n]G› -@)&@_, æcd/ Gof}kfg]sf cfVofgdf ;afN6g{Æ, ck|sflzt bz{gfrfo{ zf]wk|aGw, lq= lj=, 

sLlt{k'/ .
sfsL{{, dx]z -@)&@_, ægo/fh kf08]sf pkGof;df ;afN6g{Æ, ck|sflzt bz{gfrfo{ zf]wk|aGw, lq= lj=, 

sLlt{k'/ .
sf]O/fnf, g/]G›k|;fb -@)^(_, …df¥of] Rofª\af df¥of] cl;gfdf kf¥of] syfsf] ;afN6g{ ljZn]if0fÚ, k|fl1s 

;+;f/, jif{ – ! cª\s–^, k[= $*–%$ .
sf]O/fnf, g/]G›k|;fb -@)&)_= æ/d]z ljsnsf syfdf ;LdfGtLotfÆ, ck|sflzt bz{gfrfo{ zf]wk|aGw, lq= 

lj= sLlt{k'/ .
sf]O/fnf, >Ls[i0fk|;fb -@)&#_, æejfgL leIf'sf syfdf ;LdfGtLotfÆ -;afN6g{_, ck|sflzt bz{gfrfo{ 

zf]wk|aGw, lq= lj=, sLlt{k'/ .
9sfn, gf/fo0f -@)&@_, syf, sf7df8f}FM lkmlgS; a'S; .
kf08]o, tf/fsfGt -@)&) c;f/_, …;f+:s[lts cWoog / dfS;{jfbÚ, e[s'6L -efu !(_, k[= !&#–!(# .
a:ofn, laGb' -@)&)_, …l;l6xnsf] Pp6f a'9f] syfdf ;afN6g{ r]tgfÚ, k|fl1s ;+;f/, jif{–! cª\s–(,  

k[= *!–*% .
e6\6/fO{, /d]z -@)&) c;f/_, …;f+:s[lts cWoogsf d"ne"t l;4fGtÚ, e[s'6L -efu !(_, k[= ##%–#^$ .
zdf{, df]xg/fh -@)&) c;f/_, …cj/hg cWoog / ;flxToÚ, e[s'6L -efu !(_, k[= #!%–#@% .
>]i7, tf/fnfn= -@)^*_, zlQm, ;|i6f ;afN6g{, sf7df8f}FM l8:sf];{ klAns];g . 
>]i7, bof/fd -@)&)_, g]kfnL syf / syfsf/, sf7df8f}FM g]kfn k|1f k|lti7fg .
;'Aaf, dgk|;fb / /]ldsf yfkf -;Dkf=_ -;g\ @)!!_, lsgf/f ljdz{, bfhL{lnªM ufdf k|sfzg .
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of}lgstfsf sf]0faf6 …‘cfj/0fÚ pkGof;sf] ljZn]if0f
/fh]Gb| vgfn, lkPr\= 8L=

cfuGt's cWofks
g]kfnL tyf cfd;~rf/ ljefu

hgd}qL ax'd'vL SofDk;, s'n]Zj/, sf7df8f}F, g]kfn
Email: sauravabhirk@gmail.com

;dsIf ;dLIfsM k|f= 8f= s[i0fxl/ a/fn
k|f= 8f= vu]Gb|k|;fb n'O6]n

;f/
k|:t't n]v of}lgstfsf] ;}4flGts :j¿k lgdf{0f u/L To;sf cfwf/df …cfj/0fÚ 
pkGof;sf] ljZn]if0fdf s]lGb|t 5 . o; n]vdf ljk/Lt lnª\uL, ;dlnª\uL, lålnª\uL, 
cGt/lnª\uL tyf kl/jlt{t lnª\uL of}lgstfsf] ;}4flGts :j¿k k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . 
k|:t't n]vdf pkGof;sf n}ª\lus tyf of}lgs ;Gbe{x¿sf] ;f]bfx/0f ljZn]if0f u/L 
lgisiff{Tds d"Nofª\sg;d]t ul/Psf] 5 . cfj/0f pkGof; of}lgs tyf n}ª\lus lx+;f 
v]Kg afWo t];|f] lnª\uLx¿sf ;d:ofdf cfwfl/t 5 . pkGof;sf t];|f] lnª\uL / 
cGo kfqx¿sf] :jefj tyf k|j[lQ ultzLn 5 . pkGof;df of}lgs cNk;ª\Vosk|lt 
cleefjs tyf ;dfhsf] ;sf/fTds a'emfO x'g'kg]{, ltgsf] h}ljs cj:yfsf] ljz]if 
Vofn ub}{ ;Ddfgk"0f{ Jojxf/ ug'{kg]{ kIftk{m ;ª\s]t ul/Psf] 5 . s[ltdf j}rfl/s 
kl/jt{g, lhDd]jf/Laf]w tyf :jLsf/nfO{ k|:t't ub}{ t];|f] lnª\uLx¿nfO{ d"n k|jfxLs/0f 
ul/Psf] 5 .

zAbs'l~h M of}lgstf, cGt/lnª\uL, of}lgs lje]b / lx+;f, of}lgs r]tgf / ;zQmLs/0f, d"n k|jfxLs/0f .

ljifo k|j]z
of}lgstf hGdl;4 k|fs[lts u'0f xf] . zf/Ll/s tyf dgf]j}1flgs kIfx¿n] of}lgstfsf] lgwf{/0f 
ub{5g\ . of}lgstf dflg;sf] Jojxf/df k|blz{t x'G5 . ljk/Lt lnª\uL of}lgstfnfO{ k/Dk/fb]lv g} 
;xh dfGotf lbOPsf] eP klg ;dof}lgstf tyf cGo of}lgstfsf ;Gbe{x¿nfO{ ck|fs[ltsh:tf] 
7flgGYof] . clxn] o:tf] cj:yfsf JolQmx¿nfO{ sfg'gL b[li6n] :jLsf/ u/L ;dfg Jojxf/sf] Joj:yf 
ul/P eP klg Jofjxfl/s tyf ;fdflhs ¿kdf cBflk lje]b ul/G5 . cfj/0f pkGof; of}lgs 
cNk;ª\Vos JolQmx¿sf] hLjgsyf xf] . of] oyfy{sf] pb\3f6g dfq xf]Og ls of}lgs ;zQmLs/0fsf] 
cfu|x klg xf] . ljZn]io s[ltdf cGt/lnª\uLn] ef]Ug'k/]sf ;d:of tyf hl6ntf;Fu ;DalGwt ljleGg 
oyfy{ 36gfnfO{ k|d'v ljifoj:t' agfOPsf] 5 . cfj/0fdf :jtGq / ;Ddfgk"0f{ hLjgofkgsf ;6\6f 
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pk]Iff / lx+;f ef]Ug afWo agfOPsf kfqsf] jf:tljs lrq k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . ;dfhaf6 :jLs[t 
d"Nox¿nfO{ cfwf/ agfOPsf g]kfnL pkGof;sf] cflwSo /x] klg of}lgstfsf ljlzi6 kIfdf s]lGb|t 
pkGof; cToGt ;Lldt 5g\ . cfj/0f pkGof;df cGt/lnª\uL of}lgstfsf ljifoj:t'nfO{ k|fyldstf 
lbO{ ;fdflhs tyf /fhg}lts ljifoj:t'sf] ;fGble{s p7fg ul/Psf] 5 . o; n]vdf pkGof;sf/ hof 
cf]emfåf/f n]lvPsf] cfj/0f pkGof;sf] n}ª\lus tyf of}lgs ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .

cWoogsf] p2]Zo
k|:t't n]vsf] p2]Zo of}lgstfsf ;}4flGts :j¿ksf] kl/ro lbO{ of}lgstfsf sf]0faf6 cfj/0f 
pkGof;sf] ljZn]if0f ug{' xf] .

cWoog ljlw / k|lqmof
k|:t't n]v j0f{gfTds / lgudgfTds ljlwdf cfwfl/t 5 . k':tsfnoLo cWoog k|lqmofaf6 ;fdu|L 
;ª\sng ul/Psf] o; n]vdf cfj/0f pkGof;nfO{ k|fylds ;|f]t agfOPsf] 5 . To;}u/L of}lgstf;Fu 
;DalGwt ;}4flGts u|Gyx¿nfO{ låtLos ;|f]t ;fdu|Lsf ¿kdf pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . cfj/0f 
pkGof;sf] of}lgs b[li6n] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] k|:t't n]vdf ;}4flGts :j¿kcGtu{t of}lgstfsf] 
kl/ro, of}lgstfsf k|sf/ tyf of}lgstfsf] efiff ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 eg] ljZn]if0fdf cGt/lnª\uL 
of}lgstfsf] k|s[lt, of}lgs lje]b / lx+;f tyf of}lgs r]tgf / ;zQmLs/0fnfO{ pbfx/0f;lxt ljZn]if0f 
ul/Psf] 5 . 

of}lgstfsf] ;}4flGts :j¿k
of}lgstfnfO{ sf]zLo cy{df dlxnf jf k'?ifsf JolQmut of}lgs rfxgf, ;f]rfO tyf lqmofsnfksf 
¿kdf a'lemG5 . o; zAbnfO{ lj:t[t cy{df :jLsf/ ul/Psfn] o;sf] jf:tljs cy{ olQ g} xf] 
eGg ;Sg] l:ylt 5}g . ;fdfGotof of}lgstf eGgfn] leGg lnª\u jf ;dfg lnª\u tyf ltgLx¿sf] 
of}lgs lqmofsnfk, of}lgs zlQm, of}lgs klxrfg, e'msfj, zf/Ll/s ;+/rgf, xfpefp, of}g rfxgf 
tyf Jojxf/x¿sf] ;dli6 ¿k eGg] a'lemG5 . o;sf cltl/Qm k'?if jf dlxnfsf of}g Jojxf/
x¿sf] ;fdflhs tyf ;f+:s[lts dfGotf, :jtGqtf, lgif]w tyf cj;/sf ;Gbe{x¿;d]t of}lgstfsf] 
If]qcGtu{t kb{5g\ . 

of}lgstf ljleGg pd]/df ljleGg 9fFrfdf k|bz{g x'G5 . dflg;df lzz' cj:yfb]lv g} of}lgs Jojxf/x¿ 
k|blz{t eO/xG5g\ . vf; k];f tyf If]qdf cfˆg} k|j[lQsf] of}lgstf k|s6 x'G5, h:t}M lrlsT;s / 
la/fdLsf] of}lgstf, lzIfs / lzIffyL{sf] of}lgstf, dgf]lrlsT;s / dgf]/f]uLsf] of}lgstf cflb . 
of}lgstfsf] k|bz{g 3/ ljBfno, h]n cflb ;a} 7fpFdf eO/xG5 . of}lgstfsf oL ;a} ¿kx¿ zlQmsf] 
jf:tljs k|lqmofsf ;DaGw;Fu hf]l8Psf 5g\ -k'msf], ;g\ !(&*M $&_. of}lgstf JolQmx¿sf] cfk;L 
rfxgf / lqmofsnfk dfq geP/ ;fdflhs dfgs pNnª\3g ug]{ jf abnf lng] ;fwg tyf zlQm 
klg xf] eGg] ljrf/sf cfwf/df x]bf{ o;nfO{ ;fdflhs ;fdYo{ tyf e"ldsfsf] ;zQm cfwf/ dfGg 
;lsG5 . h}ljs ¿kdf of}gsf ;DaGw tyf :j¿kx¿, zf/Ll/s / ;+j]ufTds kIfx¿nfO{ of}lgstf;Fu 
;DalGwt ug{ ;lsG5 . of}g rfxgf / ?lr, k'g?Tkfbg k|lqmof, zf/Ll/s of}gfª\usf] ljsf; cflb 
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kIfx¿ klg of}lgstfcGtu{t kb{5g\ . To:t} ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts, /fhgLlts tyf bfz{lgs kIfx¿sf 
;fy} JolQmTj lgdf{0f, ;fdflhs e"ldsf tyf bfloTj lgdf{0fh:tf kIfdf klg of}lgstfsf] dxTjk"0f{ 
e"ldsf /x]sf] x'G5 . lzIff, ;~rf/, /fhgLlt, :jf:Yoh:tf If]qdf klg of}lgstfn] k|d'v e"ldsf lgjf{x 
u/]sf] x'G5 . 

dgf]j}1flgs kIfaf6 x]bf{ dflg;sf] JolQmTj ljsf;df of}lgstfn] s]Gb|Lo e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] x'G5 . 
;dfhn] k'?if of}lgstf / dlxnf of}lgstfnfO{ cnu 9ª\un] JofVof ug]{ u/]sf] kfOG5 . ljk/Lt 
lnª\uLo of}lgs Jojxf/nfO{ ;dfhn] dfGotf lbP klg ;dlnª\uLo of}lgs Jojxf/x¿ cem} klg 
pk]lIft dflgG5g\ . h;n] ubf{ ;dlnª\uLo of}lgs Jojxf/ ePsf JolQmx¿ ;dfhdf lt/:s[t x'Fb} 
cfPsf] kfOG5 . csf{tkm{ hLjgofkg, k];f, Joj;fo nufotsf hLljsf]kfh{gd"ns kIfdf ;+nUg x'g 
/ lg/Gt/tf lbg of}lgstfsf kIfn] k|ToIf k|efj kfg]{ ePsfn] hLjgsf nflu of}lgstf lgwf{/s tTj 
aGg k'Ub5 . of}lgs Jojxf/x¿ lkt[;Qfaf6 lgb]{lzt / lgolGqt ePsf sf/0fn] dlxnf of}lgstf, 
;dlnª\uL tyf cGo lnª\uL of}lgs Jojxf/x¿ x]osf] b[li6df kb{5g\ . To;}n] of}lgstfdf /x]sf] 
n}ª\lus lje]b dfgj ;dfh ljsf; tyf dfgj hLjgsf] HjnGt ;d:of aGg k'u]sf] b]lvG5 . 
of}lgstfsf ljljw k|sf/nfO{ lgDgfg';f/ b]vfpg ;lsG5M

ljk/Lt lnª\uL of}lgstf
leGgleGg k|s[ltsf lnª\uLo ;+/rgf ePsf JolQmx¿ -dlxnf / k'?if_ lar x'g] of}g]R5f, Jojxf/ / 
rfxgfnfO{ ljk/Lt lnª\uL of}lgstf elgG5 . o:tf] of}lgs ;DaGwnfO{ ljZjJofkL ;j{dfGotf lbOPsf] 
5 . h'g;'s} ;dfh, ;+:s[lt ePsf dfgj ;d'bfon] o:tf] of}lgstfnfO{ j}w dfGb5g\ . o:tf] of}lgstf 
lkt[;Qfsf] kIfdf /x]sfn] cGo lnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQm tyf dlxnfnfO{ klg lje]b ug]{ u/]sf] 
b]lvG5 . o:tf] of}lgstfdf dlxnf / k'?ifsf] ;DaGw eP klg Tof] ;DaGw dlxnfd}qL gePsf] ;fy} 
dlxnfnfO{ k'?ifn] cfˆgf] OR5fcg';f/sf of}lgs / ;fdflhs Jojxf/df ;Lldt ul/lbPsf] b]lvG5 .

ljk/Lt lnª\uL of}lgs Jojxf/ ePsf JolQmx¿ ;dfhaf6 :jLs[t x'G5g\ t/ vf; u/L gf/LjfbL 
ljrf/ ePsf JolQmx¿n] ljk/Lt lnª\uLo k|j[lQ lkt[;Qfsf] pkh xf] eGg] 7fGb5g\ . To;}n] cfd"n 
gf/LjfbL ljrf/ / ljk/Lt lnª\uLo of}lgs Jojxf/ ljk/Lt w|'jLo dfGg ;lsG5 -ldN; PG8 d'nfgL, 
;g\ @)!!M !#%_. ljk/Lt lnª\uL of}lgstfnfO{ leGg of}lgstf klg eGg ;lsG5 . leGg of}lgstfn] 
ubf{ g} k]G;g tyf cGo ;fdflhs / sfof{noLo ;'ljwf Pjd\ clwsf/x¿ k|fKt x'g] s'/f atfOPsf] 5 . 
cem Sofd]/f]g / s'lnssf] ljrf/df olb ljk/Lt of}lgs Jojxf/ 5}g eg] g t Tof] jf:tljs k'?if 
x'g ;S5 g t ;fFrf] dlxnf g} . of}lgstf / n}ª\lustfdf ljlzi6 ;DaGw /x]sf] x'G5 . leGg of}lgs 
Jojxf/ ePsfx¿sf] ;fdfGo / :jfefljs ;d'bfo g} x'Fb}g -ldN; PG8 d'nfgL, ;g\ @)!!M !#%_. 
clwsf+z ;dfhdf j}wtf k|fKt u/]sf] x'gfn] leGg lnª\uL of}lgstfnfO{ dfgs k|j[lQ elgPsf] 5 . 

;dn}ª\lus :jefj ePsf JolStx¿n] ljk/Lt lnª\uLo ;fdflhs k/Dkl/t ljjfxnfO{ oftgfsf ¿kdf 
lnPsf x'G5g\ eg] To;sf lj?4df cfjfh p7fpg lxDdt klg ub}{gg\ . h'l8y a6n/sf ljrf/df hGdFb} 
afns -:qL / k'?if_ ;dlnª\uL jf leGg lnª\uL x'Fb}g, Tof] t ;dfh / ;+:s[ltsf] lgod, cfr/0fsf 

/fh]Gb| vgfn M of}lgstfsf sf]0faf6 …cfj/0fÚ pkGof;sf] ljZn]if0f
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cfwf/df lgwf{/0f x'G5 -pk|]tL, @)^(M @$&_. nsfFn] klg ;fdflhs kl/j]zcg';f/ efiffsf] ;fª\s]lts 
;+;f/df k|j]z ugf{;fy afnsdf ToxfFsf] cj:yfn] k|efljt t'NofpF5 / ToxLcg'¿k afgLsf] ljsf; 
x'Fb} hfG5 eGg] wf/0ff k|:t't u/]sL 5g\ -pk|]tL, @)^(M @$&_. h}ljseGbf klg of}lgstfsf ;jfnx¿ 
;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts tyf P]ltxfl;s k|s[ltsf x'g] s'/f plNnlvt ljrf/af6 k|fKt x'G5 . leGg of}lgs 
Jojxf/df uf]/fx¿sf] cf}klgj]lzstf / lkt[;Qfsf] k|efj dfq xf]Og ls k'?ifTjsf] clwgfosTj klg 
kfOG5 -lkNr/ PG8 Xj]nx]g, ;g\ @))$M &)_. clxn] leGg of}lgstf Jofks / lj:t[t cy{df Jojx[t 
eO/x]sf] 5 . 

hLjgofkgsf lglZrt dfgs, ;fdflhs hLjg k|0ffnLx¿, g}ltstf tyf ef}ltsjfbL 9ª\un] leGg 
of}lgstfnfO{ ljsl;t / lj:tfl/t u/]sf] kfOG5 . leGg of}lgstfsf lj/f]wdf n]lHaog, u], lålnª\uL 
of}lgstf, kl/jlt{t of}lgstfnufotsf of}lgs ljrf/x¿n] clwsf/, ;dfgtf tyf ;dtfsf cfjfhx¿ 
;zQm 9ª\un] p7fO/x]sf 5g\ . of] dfgj hLjg ljsf;sf] ;3g / :jtGq kIf dfGg ;lsG5 . lsgeg] 
sf]xL klg ha/h:tL of}lgs lx;fan] k|tfl8t aGg' x'Fb}g . t/ ax';ª\Vos JolQmx¿ k/Dkl/t d"No, 
dfGotf tyf Jojxf/df cfwfl/t /x]/ :jt:k"mt{ / ;xh 9ª\un] leGg of}lgs :jefj -ljk/Lt lnª\uL 
of}lgstf_ lgjf{x ug{ rfxG5g\ eg] pgLx¿sf] klg plQs} :yfg cfjZos x'g'kb{5 . ljk/Lt lnª\uL 
of}lgs Jojxf/ dlxnf / k'?iflarsf] of}lgs ;DaGw xf] h;nfO{ k/Dkl/t d"Nocg';f/ k|fs[lts 
;DaGw dflgG5 . JolQmsf] r]tgf / ;fdflhs ;+/rgfn] k[ys\ lnª\uL Jojxf/, ;DaGw, e'msfj tyf 
k|j[lQ lgwf{/0f ub{5 . o:tf] ;DaGwnfO{ ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts tyf sfg'gL dfGotf k|fKt x'G5 . k[ys\ 
lnª\uLo ;+/rgfn] ubf{ dlxnf lx+;f al9/x]sf] ts{ gf/LjfbLx¿sf] /x]sf] 5 h'g ;To klg 5 lsgls 
lkt[;Qfn] k'?if k|wfg tyf dlxnf uf}0f :yfgdf /x]sf] dfGb5 . of}lgs Jojxf/ / of}lgs ;DaGwdf 
klg dlxnfdfly zf]if0f / pTkL8g x'g] u/]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnL pkGof;sf] ljZn]if0fsf ;Gbe{df 
pkGof;df /x]sf kfqx¿sf] k[ys\ lnª\uLo of}lgs Jojxf/nfO{ tYok/s 9ª\un] k|:t't ug{ ljk/Lt 
lnª\uL of}lgstfnfO{ dxTjk"0f{ cfwf/sf ¿kdf pkof]u ug{ ;lsG5 .

;dlnª\uL of}lgstf
;dfg k|s[ltsf] lnª\u ePsf JolQmx¿larsf] of}lgs ;DaGwnfO{ ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf elgG5 . 

Pp6} lnª\usf dflg;x¿lar x'g] of}g ;DaGw, Jojxf/, e'msfj, wf/0ff jf cfsif{0fnfO{ ;dlnª\uL 
Jojxf/ elgG5 -cof{n, @)^*M !$!_. ;dfg lnª\u ePsf;Fu x'g] of}g ;DaGw tyf zf/Ll/s ;DaGw 
dfq geP/ ;fdflhs, cfly{s, Jofjxfl/s /fhg}lts cflb hLjgofkgsf ;Dk"0f{ ;DaGwx¿sf] ;dli6 
wf/0ffnfO{ ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf eGg] a'lemG5 . tflTTjstfjfbLx¿n] :qL jf k'?if ;dlnª\uL rfxgf 
hGdhft lnP/ cfPsf x'G5g\ eGg] wf/0ff /fv]sf] kfOG5 . To:t} lgdf{0fjfbLx¿n] ;dlnª\uL xf];\ jf 
k[ys\ lnª\uL Tof] ;fdflhs, eflifs tyf ;f+:s[lts d"Nox¿sf] cfwf/df lgwf{/0f x'G5 eGg] dt k|:t't 
u/]sf 5g\ -pk|]tL, @)^(M @$^–@$&_. k|fs[lts ¿kdf xf];\ jf ;fdflhs ¿kdf g} lgld{t lsg gxf];\ 
;dlnª\uL of}lgstfsf cfˆg} ljz]iftf, k|j[lQ tyf Jojxf/x¿ x'g] ub{5g\ . ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf b'O{ 
efudf ljeflht x'g] x'Fbf ;f]xLcg';f/ oxfF JofVof ul/Psf] 5 . 
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-s_ dlxnf ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf 
dlxnf ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf eGgfn] ;d;fdflhs bfo/fdf dlxnf dlxnf;Fu ;DalGwt eP/ /xg' 
xf] -lkNr/ PG8 Xj]nx]g, ;g\ @))$M &(_. o:tf] of}lgstfnfO{ n]lHaog of}lgstf elgG5 . cfd"n 
gf/LjfbL ljrf/sf] ljsf; ePkl5 dlxnf ;dlnª\uL of}lgstfn] ult k|fKt u/]sf] b]lvG5 . lkt[;Qfaf6 
zf]lift ag]sf dlxnfx¿n] cfqmf]z / lj/f]w ub}{ k'?ifljxLg hLjgofkgsf] kl/sNkgf u/]af6 n]lHaog 
of}lgstf ;an aGb} cfPsf] kfOG5 . n]lHaog of}lgstfn] dlxnfn] dlxnf;Fu /fVg] of}g ;DaGw / 
;Gt'li6nfO{ dfq a'emfpFb}g . o;sf ;fy} ;fdflhs, eflifs, /fhg}lts, ;f+:s[lts kIfdf klg dlxnf 
dlxnflarsf] ;DaGwnfO{ hgfpF5 . 

-v_ k'?if ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf 

k'?if ;dlnª\uL of}lgstfnfO{ u] of}lgstf elgG5 . Pp6f k'?if csf]{ k'?if;Fu cfslif{t x'g], ;DaGw 
/fVg] tyf ;Gt'i6 x'g] cj:yf g} u] of}lgstf xf] . o;sf ;fy} ;fdflhs ;DaGw klg k'?ifsf] k'?if;Fu} 
lglxt x'g] cj:yf xf] . k/Dk/fut ljk/Lt lnª\uL of}lgs Jojxf/sf lj?4df ;dlnª\uL k'?ifn] cfˆgf] 
;d;fdflhs d"Nosf] vf]hL u/]kl5 ;g\ !(&) kl5 k'?if ;dlnª\uL of}lgs r]tgf cfGbf]ngsf ¿kdf 
ljsl;t x'Fb} cfPsf] kfOG5 . b'j} wf/ ;dlnª\uL of}lgstfleq klg ljleGg cGt/lj/f]wx¿ /x]sf 5g\, 
h:t}M of}lgs ;DaGwdf dfq ;Lldt x'g] of ;du| ;fdflhs hLjgofkgdf s]lGb|t x'g] . 

lålnª\uL of}lgstf
;dlnª\uL of}g Jojxf/ / k[ys\ lnª\uL of}g Jojxf/ b'j} yl/sf ;DaGw sfod ug]{ cj:yfsf] 
of}lgstfnfO{ lålnª\uL of}lgstf elgG5 . lålnª\uL of}lgstfdf of}lgs cg'ej, ;+j]u, cfsif{0f tyf 
:g]x ;dlnª\uL tyf lj;dlnª\uL b'j} k|s[ltsf JolQm;Fu x'g] ub{5 . dlxnf jf k'?ifsf] JolQm ;r]tgf 
/ ;fdflhs klxrfg å}w of}g;DaGwL Jojxf/, wf/0ff, cg'ej, cfsif{0f cflb ;dlnª\uL / ljk/Lt 
lnª\uL b'j}cg'¿ksf] ljsf; x'G5 -cof{n, @)^*M !$$_. Jofjxfl/s ¿kdf jf hLjgz}nLdf lålnª\uL 
of}lgstf k[ys\ lnª\uL of}lgstf tyf ;dlnª\uL of}lgstfeGbf cem c:ki6, u'Kt / lgolGqt /x]sf] 
kfOG5 . oBlk lålnª\uL of}lgs :jefj ePsf JolQmx¿ ;dfhdf oy]i6 dfqfdf /x]sf 5g\ . lålnª\uL 
of}lgstf ePsf JolQmx¿n] cfˆgf] clwsf/ :yfkgf / cl:tTjsf] vf]hLdf k|:6 ultzLntf k|fKt ug{ 
;s]sf] cj:yf 5}g, a? o:tf] cj:yfsf JolQmx¿n] u] jf n]lHaog :jefjsf JolQmx¿;Fu ldn]/ 
cfˆgf] cl:tTjsf] vf]hL ul//x]sf 5g\ . lålnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf dflg;x¿n] cGo of}lgs :jefjsf 
dflg;x¿h:t} ;d"x, ;ª\u7g jf ;+:yf vf]n]/ ;fj{hlgs :jtGq ;d"x lgdf{0f u/]sf 5}gg\ t/ o:tf] 
of}lgstfnfO{ klg t];|f] lnª\uLcGtu{t ;dfj]z ul/Psf] kfOG5 . o; cy{df lålnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf 
JolQmx¿ cem a9L s'l07t, lt/:s[t / ;Lldt ag]sf] cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5 .

k'?if ;dlnª\uL of}lgstfnfO{ h'g b[li6n] x]g]{ / ljZn]if0f ug]{ ul/G5 ToxL b[li6af6 g} lålnª\uL 
of}lgstfnfO{ x]g]{ / ljZn]if0f ug]{ sfd ul/G5 -ldN; PG8 d'nfgL, ;g\ @)!!M !#%_. lålnª\uL of}lgstf 
/ of}g ;DaGwsf af/]df cof{n -@)^*_ eGb5g\ æå}w of}g ;DaGw sfod ug]{ dlxnfn] klxn] ljk/Lt 
lnª\uL / kl5 ;dlnª\uL;Fusf] of}g cg'ej a6'n]sL x'G5] eg] å}w of}g ;DaGw sfod ug]{ k'?ifn] klxnf 
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;dlnª\uL;Fu of}g ;DaGw sfod ub{5 To;kl5 dfq ljk/Lt lnª\uL;Fu .Æ lålnª\uL of}lgstf cGo 
of}lgstfsf t'ngfdf cem a9L zf/Ll/s, dgf]j}1flgs / ;fdflhs lx;fan] hl6n dflgG5 . cfsif{0f, 
dfof tyf efjgfTds ;DaGwsf] k|uf9tfdf of}g ;Dks{df dfq o:tf] of}lgstf ;Lldt aGb5 . o:tf] 
Jojxf/ ePsf JolQmx¿ ;fdflhs /fhg}lts jf cfly{s lx;fan] cGo df}lnstf ePsf dflg;x¿sf] 
bfFhf]df c:ki6, u'lDkmt tyf k[ys\ vfnsf x'G5g\ . t;y{ of}lgstfsf lx;fan] o:tf] of}lgstfnfO{ 
a9L ;ª\qmd0fhGo k|j[lQ dflgG5 .

kl/jlt{t lnª\uL of}lgstf 
h}ljs ¿kdf k'?if eP klg dgf]j}1flgs tyf Jofjxfl/s ¿kdf :qLsf :jefj / k|s[ltsf] cj:yf 
jf h}ljs ¿kdf :qL eP klg Jofjxfl/s tyf dgf]j}1flgs ¿kdf k'?ifsf :jefj / k|j[lQ k|:t't 
ug]{ of}lgs cj:yfnfO{ kl/jlt{t lnª\uL of}lgstf elgG5 . o:tf] k|j[lQ / :jefj ePsf JolQmx¿ 
;s];Dd zf/Ll/s ;+/rgfsf] kl/jt{g u/L dfgl;s / zf/Ll/s u'0fx¿ :jfefljs / ;xh agfpg] 
k|oTgdf nfu]sf x'G5g\ . aflx/L ;+/rgf jf h}ljs kIf Pp6f lnª\usf] x'g] t/ cfGtl/s kIf, njfO 
af]nL, Jojxf/ of}g ck]Iff, z}nL cflb csf]{ lnª\usf] Jojxf/;Fu ldNg] u/L of}lgs Jojxf/x¿ /x]sf] 
cj:yf ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts lx;fan] cToGt hl6n dflgG5 . :qL ;+/rgf ePsf dlxnfx¿df k'?if 
:jefj x'g] x'gfn] ltgLx¿ :qL;Fu of}g ;DaGw /fVg rfxG5g\ eg] k'?if ;+/rgf ePsf k'?ifx¿df 
:qL :jefj x'g] ePsfn] ltgLx¿ k'?if;Fu of}g ;DaGw /fVg rfxG5g\ . o; cfwf/df o:tf] of}lgs 
Jojxf/ k|sf/fGt/n] ;dlnª\uL of}lgstfsf] ¿kdf k|sl6t x'G5 . 

kl/jlt{t lnª\uL of}lgstfsf af/]df pk|]tL -@)^*_ eG5g\, æs]xL ;dlnª\uL k'?ifx¿ ;h{/Lsf] dfWodn] 
zfl/l/s kl/jt{g u/]/ gf/L ag]sf 5g\ eg] s]xL ;dlnª\uL gf/Lx¿ k'?if ag]sf 5g\ . o:tf gf/L 
k'?ifnfO{ trans sexual eGg] ul/G5 .Æ ;h{/L u/]/ cfˆgf] :jefj / dfgl;stf;Fu ldNg] zf/Ll/s 
;+/rgf lgdf{0f u/]sf] eP tfklg To:tf JolQmx¿sf leGg klxrfg x'g' gkg]{ dfGotf klg ljsl;t 
eO/x]sf] kfOG5 .

kl/jlt{t lnª\uL of}lgstfsf ;Gbe{df ldN; tyf d'nfgL -@)!!_ n] cg';Gwfg k|ltj]bgsf cfwf/df 
eG5g\, …a|flhndf ul/Psf] cWoogcg';f/ o:tf kl/jlt{t lnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQmx¿nfO{ 
travesties -6«fe]l:6;\_ elgG5 . tL 6«fe]l:6;\x¿, hf] k'?if x'g\ pgLx¿ h}ljs ;+/rgfsf] kl/jt{gdf 
nfu]sf 5g\ / :qLs]lGb|t gfdx¿af6 kl/lrt x'g rfxG5g\ .Ú kl/jlt{t lnª\uL of}lgstf eGgfn] dlxnfn] 
k'?ifsf] cfs[lt, k|s[lt, Jojxf/;Fu ldNg] / k'?ifn] dlxnfsf] cfs[lt, :j¿k, k|s[lt, Jojxf/;Fu ldNg] 
u]6ck jf :j¿kdf of}g ;DaGw /fVg' xf] . s]6f s]6Lsf ¿kdf b]lvG5 . s]6L s]6fsf ¿kdf b]lvG5] . 
o;/L zf/Ll/s ;+/rgf h}ljs x'G5 eg] Jojxf/, :j¿k ;fdflhs Pj+ n}ª\lus x'G5 . s]6L b]lvg]sf] 
cª\u penis x'G5 eg] s]6f b]lvg]sf] cª\u vagina x'G5 -cof{n, @)^*M !$$_. pko'{Qm ljleGg 
wf/0ff tyf JofVofx¿sf cfwf/df kl/jlt{t lnª\uL of}lgstfcGtu{t zf/Ll/s ;+/rgf cg';f/sf] 
dfgl;s ;+/rgf gx'g], dfgl;s :jefjcg';f/ zf/Ll/s ;+/rgf abNg k|oTgzLn /xg] leGg of}lgs 
;+/rgf ePsf JolQmx¿sf] Jojxf/, z}nL, njfO, efiff ckgfpg] ub{5g\ . h}ljs ¿kdf k'?if ePsfn] 
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gf/LTjsf] vf]hL ug]{ / :qL ePsfn] k'?ifTjsf] vf]hL ug]{ tyf k|sf/fGt/df ;dlnª\uL of}g Jojxf/ 
k|s6 ug]{ k|j[lQx¿ /x]sf x'G5g\ eGg ;lsG5 .

cGt/lnª\uL of}lgstf
cGt/lnª\uL of}lgstf eGgfn] Ps JolQm;Fu :qL / k'?if b'j}sf of}g cª\ux¿ x'g] l:ylt xf] -cof{n, 
@)^*M !$%_. dfgjsf] h}ljs ljsf;d} ljlzi6 jf c;fdfGo ;+/rgfTds :j¿kdf o:tf] cj:yf 
b]vf kb{5 . To;}n] dfgj ljsf; cem egf}F dfgjsf] of}g ljsf;df b]vfkg]{ cJoj:yfsf ¿kdf 
o:tf] ;+/rgfnfO{ cYof{OG5 . o:tf] ;+/rgf ePsf JolQm ckjfbsf ¿kdf /x]sf x'G5g\ . k|fylds 
of}gfª\u (vagina/penis) b'j} Ps} JolQmdf x'g] eP tfklg cGo u'0f tyf k|j[lQx¿ sf]xLdf k'?ifsf 
h:tf / sf]xLdf :qLsf h:tf b]vf kb{5g\ . o:tf JolQmx¿sf] h}ljs / ;fdflhs lnª\u klxrfg ug{ 
tyf juL{s/0f ug{ sl7gfO pTkGg x'G5 . To;}n] o:tf] of}lgstfnfO{ hl6n of}lgstf klg elgG5 . 
cGt/lnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQmx¿ klg sf]xL ;dfgfGt/ cGt/lnª\uL u'0f ePsf x'G5g\ t sf]xL 
;lqmo / lgliqmo cGt/lnª\uL u'0f ePsf x'G5g\ . b'j} vfnsf of}gfª\u (penis/vagina) sf] plQs} 
e"ldsf /xg] cj:yfsf] cGt/lnª\uLnfO{ ;dfgfGt/ cGt/lnª\uL elgG5 . o:tf JolQmn] :qL / k'?if 
b'j};Fu of}g ;DaGw /fVg] Ifdtf /fVb5g\ eg] ;lqmo / lgliqmo cGt/lnª\uL u'0f ePsf JolQmx¿sf 
zf/Ll/s ;+/rgf cGt/lnª\uL lsl;dsf] eP klg :qLu'0f ;lqmo / k'?if u'0f lgliqmo jf k'?if u'0f 
;lqmo / :qL u'0f lgl:qmo x'g ;Sb5g\ . o:tf JolQmx¿n] :qL / k'?if b'j};Fu of}g ;DaGw g/fvL 
s'g} Ps;Fu -:qL u'0f ;lqmo x'g]n] k'?if;Fu / k'?if u'0f ;lqmo x'g]n] :qL;Fu_ of}g ;DaGw /fVb5g\ . 
;fy} o:tf JolQmx¿n] ;dlnª\uL of}lgs Jojxf/, k[ys\ lnª\uL of}lgs Jojxf/ tyf lålnª\uL of}lgs 
Jojxf/ klg ckgfpg ;S5g\ . cGt/lnª\uL of}lgs Jojxf/ ePsf JolQmx¿sf] ;fdflhs lnª\u, 
klxrfg tyf cl:tTj a9L ;ª\qmd0fo'Qm, hl6n tyf lj/f]wfef;k"0f{ /x]sf] kfOG5 . o;n] ;fdflhs 
/ kfl/jfl/s hl6ntfx¿ klg l;h{gf ub{5 . o:tf JolQmx¿nfO{ lxFh8f jf t];|f] lnª\uL klg elgPsf] 
kfOG5 t/ t];|f] lnª\uL zAb clxn] ;fdfGoLs[t aGb} uO/x]sf] 5 . 

of}lgstfsf] efiff
k'?if ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQmx¿n] cfˆg} ;d"xsf] vf; efiff -sf]8 Nofª\Uj]h_ k|of]u ug]{ 
u/]sf] eP tfklg dlxnf ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQmx¿n] To:tf ljz]if zAbfjnL k|of]u gug]{ 
a? gf/LjfbL zAb / ;fdfGo efiffsf] k|of]u ug]{ u/]sf] kfOG5 -xf]ND;\ PG8 d]oxf]{km, ;g\ @))%M 
!@!_. ljleGg of}lgs u'0f ePsf JolQmx¿n] ljz]if lsl;dsf eflifs ;ª\s]t / Jojxf/x¿ k|s6 ug]{ 
ub{5g\ . k[ys\ lnª\uLx¿n] klg leGg / ljlzi6 eflifs Jojxf/x¿ k|:t't ub{5g\ t/ o:tf of}lgs 
;ª\s]tx¿ of}g rfxgfsf] k"lt{ jf ;Gt'li6df s]lGb|t /x]sf x'G5g\ . k[ys\ lnª\uL JolQmx¿n] lgwf{/0f 
u/]sf dfgs eflifs k|of]ueGbf leGg / ljlzi6 lsl;dsf eflifs Jojxf/ ;dlnª\uL k'?if tyf 
dlxnfx¿n] ug]{ u/]sf] kfOG5 -ldN; PG8 d'nfgL, ;g\ @)!!M !@%_. a]nfotdf k|of]udf ePsf] ljz]if 
efiff (Polari) nfO{ ljZjsf cGo u] tyf n]lHaogn] ;d]t :jLsf/ u/]sf] kfOPsf] 5 . Polari cyf{t\ 
;dlnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQmn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiffsf] pbfx/0f o:tf] 5M We would zhoosh our 
riahs, powder our eeks, climb in to our bona new drag, don aourir batts and troll off 
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to some bona bijou bar -ldN; PG8 d'nfgL, ;g\ @)!!M !@%_. pko'{Qm pbfx/0fdf k|of]u ul/Psf 
ljz]if zAbsf] cy{ o; k|sf/ k|:t't ug{ ;lsG5M 

zAb cy{ zAb cy{ zAb cy{ zAb cy{
Zhoosh fix eeks face drag clothes troll off cruise

riahs hair bona nice batts shoes bijou small

To:t} xªsªdf klg k'?if ;dlnª\uLsf] efiffnfO{ Mem-ba elgG5 . k[ys\ lnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf 
JolQm tyf ;fj{hlgs dfGotfeGbf leGg /x]/ ljz]if af]w cleJolQmsf nflu u] d]gx¿n] Mem-
ba sf] k|of]u ug]{ u/]sf] kfOG5 . Mem-ba sf s]xL pbfx/0f o; k|sf/ 5g\M diu – yu (to go 
cruising), yu – tong (cruising, places), chau – fui (to be attracted to white men), wui-so 
(gay bars) -ldN; PG8 d'nfgL, @)!!M !@%_. To;}n] s'g} klg 7fpFdf /x]sf ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf 
ePsf JolQmx¿n] cf–cfˆg} ljz]if zAbfjnLsf] k|of]u ug]{ u/]sf] b]lvG5 . cfˆgf of}lgs rfxgf / 
cfjZostf k"lt{ ug]{ clek|fon] ljz]if eflifs Jojxf/ k|of]u ug]{ ub{5g\ eg] k[ys\ lnª\uL of}lgstf 
ePsf JolQmx¿ x'g\ jf ;dlnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQmx¿ x'g\ pgLx¿n] leGg lsl;dsf of}lgs 
efiffsf] k|of]u ub{5g\ .

cfj/0f pkGof;sf] ljZn]if0f 
hof cf]emfåf/f n]lvPsf] cfj/0f -@)&#_ cGt/lnª\uL ljifo ;Gbe{df s]lGb|t pkGof; xf] . g]kfnL 
;dfhdf n}ª\lus lje]b, c;dfgtf tyf lx+;fsf ljljw kIfx¿ JofKt /x]sf 5g\ . o:tf kIfdWo] 
of}lgs lx+;fsf 36gfx¿nfO{ cfj/0fn] k|:t't u/]sf] 5 . 

pkGof;sf] k|f/De pk;+xf/af6 ePsf] 5 . pkGof;sf] syfj:t' k|d'v kfq Hof]ltsf] cw{r]tgdf /x]sf] 
dfgl;stf ;kgfdf b]v]sf] 36gfaf6 ;'? ePsf] 5 . hGdFb} h}ljs c;fdfGotf lnP/ cfPsL kfqn] 
gjhft cj:yfb]lv g} kfl/jfl/s lx+;f / pk]Iff v]Kg afWo x'G5] . :qL / k'?if b'j} hgg]lGb|o eP 
tfklg p;nfO{ 5f]/fsf ¿kdf ;dfhdf ;fj{hlgs ul/G5 / gfd klg ls/0f /flvG5 . cfkm"nfO{ ls/0f 
jf s]6fsf ¿kdf kl/ro lbOPsf] p;nfO{ dg kb}{g a? n'sLn'sL s]6Lsf Jojxf/ b]vfpg dg nfU5 
/ ;f]xLcg';f/ u5]{ . klxrfgljgfsf] ef]ufO, kfl/jfl/s lx+;f tyf pk]Iffn] Hof]lt ddf{xt alg/xG5] . 
p;sf] afa' /fhgLltdf nfu]sf] / kl5 ;Qfdf ;d]t k'u] klg p;sf] Jojxf/df lkt[;Qf sfod} /xG5 . 
of}lgs lx+;fsf] l;sf/;d]t ag]sL Hof]ltk|lt p;sL lbbL, efO / xh'/a'af klg dfgjtf gePsf kfq 
ag]sf 5g\ . kL8f tyf lx+;fsf] r/d oftgf ef]Ub} hfFbf of}lgs cNk;ª\Vosx¿sf] clwsf/sf lglDt 
;lqmo JolQm tyf ;+:yfdf cfa4 eO{ Hof]ltn] ;kmntf k|fKt u/]sf] syfj:t' 5 . gsf/fTds ;f]rfO 
/ Jojxf/df /x]sf cGo kfqx¿df klg :jefj Pjd\ k|j[lQdf kl/jt{g cfPsf] 5 . cGTodf pkGof; 
;'vdf 6'ª\luPsf] 5 . 

JolQmdf cGt/lglxt k|ltefsf] k|:k'm6gsf nflu pko'Qm jftfj/0f agfpg ;Sg'kb{5, h;/L pkGof;df 
ls/0fsf] k|ltef pb\3f6gdf /]zdsf] cxd\ e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 . xfd|f] ;dfhdf sfg'gtM of}lgs ljlzi6tf 
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ePsf JolQmx¿sf nflu ljz]if ;dtf tyf ;dfgtfsf] Joj:yf ul/P klg Jojxf/tM :jLsf/ ug{ 
g;lsPsf] pbfx/0f k]z ub}{ To;tk{m ;r]t x'g;d]t cfu|x ul/Psf] 5 .

cfj/0f ljz]if of}lgstfdWo] cGt/lnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQmx¿n] ef]Ug'kg]{ zf/Ll/s, ;fdflhs, 
dgf]j}1flgs, of}lgs ;d:of / lx+;f k|:t't ub}{ d"nk|jfxLs/0fdf s]lGb|t 5 . cGt/lnª\uL u'0f;lxt 
hlGdPsL Hof]lt -h;sf] gfd sfg'gtM ls/0f agfOPsf] 5_ n] hGdFb} lx+;f / pk]Iffsf] l;sf/ aGg' 
k/]sf] 5 . ;dfhdf o:tf ljlzi6tf ePsf JolQmx¿ x'G5g\ tyflk kl/jf/ jf ;dfhsf] OHht 
tyf k|lti7fsf gfddf logLx¿nfO{ ;b}j uf]Ko agfOG5, kl/ro lbOFb}g, ;fj{hlgs ul/Fb}g a? 7"n} 
ck/fwLe}mF Jojxf/ ul/G5, kfk 7flgG5, o:t} JolQmx¿ of}lgs lx+;fsf l;sf/ aGb5g\ . logLx¿sf] 
OR5f, rfxgf tyf xs, clwsf/sf] t s'g} ;/f]sf/ g} x'Fb}g . cem egf}F o:tf JolQmx¿nfO{ dflg;sf 
¿kdf;d]t x]l/Fb}g eGg] s'/f o; pkGof;dfk{mt k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . xfd|f] ;f]rfO tyf Jojxf/df 
kl/jt{g Nofpg'k5{ / of}lgs cNk;ª\Vos jf ljz]if of}lgstf ePsf JolQmx¿sf] ;Ddfg ub}{ 
kl/ro lbg'kb{5 / pgLx¿df /x]sf jf:tljs Ifdtfsf] k|:k'm6gdf e"ldsf v]Nb} pgLx¿nfO{ ;zQm 
t'Nofpg'k5{ eGg] d"n Wo]osf ;fy pkGof; tof/ ul/Psf] 5 .

cGt/lnª\uL of}lgstfsf] k|s[lt
of}lgs ljlzi6tfsf cg]sf}F k|s[lt 5g\ . hGdhft ¿kdf o:tf vf; k|s[ltx¿ JolQm;Fu} cfPsf 
x'G5g\ . xf], s'g} vf; k|j[lQ eg] kl/j]z lgld{t x'g klg ;S5g\ . JolQm jf ;dfhnfO{ dg kg'{ gkg'{ 
km/s s'/f xf] . o:tf of}lgs ljlzi6tfsf pbfx/0f k]; ub}{ ltgLx¿sf jf:tlstf k|:t't ug{ klg 
pkGof;sf/ ;kmn /x]sf] b]lvG5 . æcfnf]sdf k|s[ltn] lbg] k'?if cª\u lyof] . t/ p;df k'?ifk|lt 
cfslif{t x'g] xdf]{g lyof] . p;nfO{ ;'Gb/ o'jtLsf] ;'Gb/tfn] nf]EofpFb}GYof] . === Tof] s]6L xf] . k|s[ltn] 
lbg] of}g cª\udf s'g} s~h':ofFO u/]sf] 5}g . ;an s]6L xf] . g5'g] klg xG5] . pm dh:tf] s]6f;Fu 
cfslif{t x'Gg . p;sf] lax] klg s]6L;Fu g} ePsf] 5 . Pp6f aRRff P8K6 u/]sf 5g\ . pgLx¿sf] ;'vL 
kl/jf/ 5Æ -k[=^(_. oxfF u] tyf n]lHaog of}lgstfsf k|fs[lts :j¿ksf] phfu/ ub}{ /]zdn] Hof]lt;Fu 
;dlnª\uL of}lgstfsf] jf:tljstf atfpg] qmddf eg]sf oL cleJolQmaf6 of] s'/f k|:6 x'G5 .

lnª\u / of]gL b'j} ePsf] t/ 5ftLdf 7"nf :tg gePsf], b]Vbf s]6f t/ b'j} hgg]lGb|o ePsf] k'?if 
hggl]Gb|o lgliqmo ePsf] sf/0f lj/f]wfef;k"0f{ cToGt sl7g, kl/roljxLg hLjg ef]Ug afWo 
agfOPsf] kfq ls/0fsf] jf:tljstf pb\3f6gn] of}lgs ljlzi6tf ePsfx¿n] ;fdflhs, dgf]j}1flgs 
tyf dfgl;s ¿kdf ef]Ug'kg]{ ;d:of tyf hl6ntfsf] ;ª\s]t ub}{ pkGof;sf/n] To; sf/0f klg 
ljz]if Joj:yfsf] cfXjfg u/]sL 5g\ . ætFnfO{ hxfF;'s} uP klg ;a}n] tFnfO{ 5f]/f g} eG5g\ . ca 
tFnfO{ 5f]/f g} eP/ afFRg' k5{ lhGbuLe/ . oxL g} t]/f] kl/ro xf]Æ -k[=!$@_. ls/0fsL cfdfn] ls/0fnfO{ 
eg]sf] s'/f / æ;';'n] dg'{ eO/x]sfn] 6\jfOn]6 uPF . ToxfF s]6L ;fyLx¿ n:s/} plePsf /x]5g\ . 
=== ;fsf/n] tfg]/ csf]{lt/ nUof] === 6\jfOn]6leq k:gf;fy pm ;' ug{ yfNof] . === d xtf/df aflx/ 
lg:s]F . === ;' gcfPsf] axfgf agfP/ efu]F . ===Rofk]sf] x'Fbf n'ufdf g} ;' k'ml:sof] . === ;a}n] dnfO{ 
lh:sfpg yfn] …d'Tof] d'Tof]Ú . === n'ufdf ;' u/]sfn] ;a} ;fyLx¿sf] cufl8 s'v'/f agfP/ /fv]Æ 
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-k[=!$%_. ls/0fn] ef]u]sf] Jojxf/ tLtf] oyfy{ xf] . æs'g 6\jfOn]6 hfg] s]6fsf] ls s]6Lsf] < === O;\ 
cab]lv :s'n g} cfpFlbgÆ -k[=!$^_. ls/0fn] cfk\mgL cfdf;Fu eg]sf] s'/fn] klg ;d:osf sf/0f d"n 
k|jfxLs/0fdf hl6ntf cfPsf] k|:6 x'G5 . æs]6L x'F, s]6Lx¿;Fu a:g'k5{, dleqsf] 5f]/L x[bo x/kn 
d;Fu af‰bYof] . ?GYof] PsfGtdf . === d klg cfkm\gf] kl/ron] lxF8\g kfPsf] eP -k[=!$(_. === d]/f] 
Aofudf P]gf, ufhn, kfln;, r'/f, 6Lsf x'GYof]Æ -k[=!%)_. zf/Ll/s jgfj6 x]bf{ s]6f t/ b'j} hgg]lGb|o 
ePsf sf/0f lj/f]wfef;k"0f{ cToGt sl7g, kl/roljxLg hLjg ef]Ug afWo agfOPsf] / JolQmsf] 
dg, cfTdf tyf df}lnstf 9flsPsf] kfq h;sf] cGtt{x :qL dgf]lj1fg tyf u'0fn] el/Psf] ls/0fsf] 
jf:tljstf pb\3f6g ul/Psf] 5 . 

of}lgs rfxgf eg]sf] k|fs[lts cfjZostfh:t} xf], of}lgs ljlzi6tf ePsf JolQmx¿df klg Tof] x'g' 
:jfefljs xf] t/ To;sf] Joj:yfkgf ;dfh pbf;Lg /x]sf] 5 eGg] s'/f oxfF JoQm 5 . æljk/Lt 
n}ª\lus cfgGbn] of}g jf;gfdf cft'/ agfpFYof]Æ -k[=!%#_. æ=== xfdL l;? / dbgh:t} AjfOk|m]G8 
un{k|m]G8 agf}F . x'G5 < d ltdLnfO{ dfof u5{'Æ -k[=!%%_ ls/0fsf] odg;Fu ePsf] Jojxf/ tyf u/]sf] 
k|]d k|:tfjn] pQm s'/f k|:6 kfb{5 . To:t} ls/0fn] æddf klg lax] ug]{ OR5f x'GYof] . k'?ifsf] ;fdLKosf] 
rfxgf x'GYof]Æ -k[=!^&_. eGg] ;Gben] ls/0fsf] of}lgs rfxgf k|s6 u/]sf]] 5 oxfF . æs'g} k'?ifn] 
cfk\mgf] cFufnf]df s;]/ afFlwlbFbf s:tf] x'G5 . jf:tjdf ;xjf;sf] If0f s:tf] x'G5 < sf}t'xn hfUbYof] 
-k[=!^*_. cfk}Fm pQ]lht ag]/ cfk}mF zfGt u/fpg] g;f d}n] hflg;s]sL lyPFÆ -k[=!&)_. of}g ;Gt'li6sf 
nflu ls/0f :jod\n] ug]{ Jojxf/sf] pb\3f6gn] of}g rfxgfsf] :jfefljstfnfO{ p7fg u/]sf] 5 .

cGt/lnª\uLsf ljljw k|s[lt /x]sf x'G5g\ . h:tf] ls k'?if kIf ;lqmo :qL kIf lgliqmo, k'?if kIf 
lgliqmo :qL kIf ;lqmo jf b'j} kIf ;lqmo x'g' jf cGo vfnsf] k|s[lt x'g' . oL ljljw k|s[ltdWo] 
Ps k|s[ltsf] cGt/lnª\uLsf jf:tljs lrq jf h}ljs cj:yfnfO{ pkGof;sf/n] cToGt glhsaf6 
lgofn]sL 5g\ . ægf/L x'F t/ c¿ gf/Lsf e}mF k'?ifnfO{ cfsif{0f ug]{ / ;GtfgnfO{ :tgkfg u/fpg] :tg 
5}g . gf/Lsf] :j¿kdf of}g cfs[lt dfq 5 . k'?if x'F eg"F eg] k'?if lnª\usf] s'g} ;fgf] lgzfg dfq} . 
cfwf g/, cfwf gf/L . k'?if / :qL, k|fs[lts ¿kdf b'j} ldl>t cª\u 5 t/ ck"0f{Æ -k[=!&$_. o;df 
ls/0fsf] jf:tljstf k|s6 5 h;n] cGt/lnª\uLsf jf:tljs lrqsf] k|ltljDag ub{5 . æt/, b'ef{Uo 
leqaf6 klg d]/f] x]Nysf] kf]h]l6e l/kf]6{ cfPgÆ -k[=!&(_. aflx/ k'?ifsf] ¿k eP klg dfgl;stf 
:qLsf] /x]sf], b'j} hgg]lGb|o eP klg :qLsf] hgg]lGb|oaf6 lk;fa aflxl/g] jf ;lqmo /x]sf] x'Fbfx'Fb} klg 
h}ljs lx;fan] cfdf aGgsf nflu of]Uo 5', 5}g egL k/LIf0f ubf{ ls/0fsf] gsf/fTds l/kf]6{ cfPsf] 
cj:yfsf] lrq0f ul/Psf] o; pkGof;df cGt/lnª\uLsf] cToGt hl6n cj:yf pb\3f6g ul/Psf] 5 .

of}lgs lje]b / lx+;f
k|:t't pkGof;df /x]sf n}ª\lus tyf of}lgs kIf;Fu ;DalGwt tYofª\snfO{ lgDgfg';f/ b]vfOPsf] 
5M æx]/\ t cl:t /ftL rf/ j6f s]6fn] /]k u/\ofy] lg . To;}nfO{ t xf]Æ -k[=!^_. of] pbfx/0f of}lgs 
lx+;fhGo Jojxf/sf] l;sf/ ag]sL Hof]ltnfO{ ;ª\s]t ub}{ pkrf/df ;+nUg g;{x¿n] eg]sf] cleJolQm 
xf] . æof] P]Fh]?sf] olt g} dfof nfu]sf] lyof] eg] s'g} cf>ddf nu]/ /flvb]sf] eP x'GYof]Æ -k[=@(_. 
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oxfF Hof]ltsL lbbL /ZdLn] kfl/jfl/s tyf ;fdflhs ;+/rgfsf] k|ltlglwTj ub}{ of}lgs ljlzi6tf 
ePsL Hof]ltnfO{ p;sL cfdfn] u/]sf] Jojxf/k|lt Joª\Uo ub}{ pk]Iff JoQm u/]sL 5 . æ5/l5d]sdf 
lx+8\g ufx|f] 5, hxfF klg ToxL anfTsf/sf] s'/fÆ -k[=#)_. lgwf]{ hf] 5 p;}nfO{ ;dfhn] lx+;f u5{ / 
k]ml/ cfk\mgf] OHht klg p;};Fu hf]8\5 eGg] s'/fsf] k|df0f xf] of] Hof]ltsL a'xf/L sfofsf] cleJolQm . 
o;df klg of}lgs lx+;fs} pb\3f6g ePsf] 5 . 

ætF of] 3/df knfPsf] P]Fh]? xf];\ . tF gd/L 3/df zflGt x'b}g . === h'gL klg s's'/s} lnP/ cfP5 . 
=== lalu|Psf] /utsf] 8NNff] . c6]gf]{ . p7\ P]Fh]?Æ -k[=##_. efO k|eftn] Hof]ltnfO{ n5f/k5f/ kfb}{ u/]sf] 
Jojxf/n] lx+;fsf] k/fsfi7fnfO{ ;ª\s]t u/]sf] 5 . æ;dfhdf ltdLx¿n] olt w]/} ljs[lt dRrfPsf 
5f} . ltdLx¿nfO{ hf] klg rN5 . ha lrTt a'‰b}g oxfF cfpF5f} . xfdL s] ug{ ;S5f}FÆ -k[=#*_< pko'{St 
pbfx/0f Hof]lt anfTs[t eP/ k|x/L;Fu Gofosf nflu l/kf]6{ n]vfpg hfFbf OG:k]S6/ ljgf]b s];Låf/f 
k|:t't cleJolQm xf] . o;n] of}lgs ljlzi6tf ePsf JolQmx¿k|lt xfd|f] k|zf;lgs Pjd\ sfof{noLo 
b[li6sf]0fsf] oyfy{ emNsf] lbG5 . ækmf}hbf/L ck/fwsf ¿kdf ha/h:tL s/0fL x'gsf nflu rf/j6f 
tTTjdWo] Pp6f of] xf] ls dlxnf / k'?if g} x'g'k5{Æ -k[=$)_. Hof]lt cfk"m anfTs[t eP/ k|x/L;Fu 
Gofosf nflu l/kf]6{ n]vfpg hfFbf jlsnn] sfg'gsf] bfo/f;lxt eg]sf] s'/fn] sfg'g jf To;sf 
JofVoftfn] u/]sf] of}lgs lje]b / cGofonfO{ ;fj{hlgs u/]sf] 5 . æof] d]/f] OHht lnnfd u/fpg 
rf}sL k'u]sf] === d]/f] OHht h;/L x'G5 df6f]df ldnfpg nflu k/]sf] === tF d]/f] 3/df a:g kb}{g === 
lg:s]/ uOxfn\ . Psl5g klg tFnfO{ of] 3/df /fVg ;lSbg . n'6fpgsf nflu g t of] ;Fu ;Dklt 
5 . g t n'6\gsf nflu lxDdtÆ -k[=$@ – $#_. anfTs[t eP/ k|x/L;Fu Gofosf nflu l/kf]6{ n]vfpg 
uPsf] x'gfn] afa' ljZjsfhLn] Hof]ltnfO{ s'6lk6 ub}{ 3/af6 lgsfNg] sfo{n] kfl/jfl/s tyf ;fdflhs 
dfgl;stfnfO{ phfu/ u/]sf] 5 . 

lx+;f, pk]Iff tyf cjd"Nog ;xg'sf] klg xb x'G5 . clt g} ePkl5 Hof]lt 3/ 5f8]/ aflxl/g] lg0f{o 
u5]{ . of] kl/ro / klxrfgsf] vf]hL xf] . :jsf] n8fOF xf] . cl:tTjsf] ;jfn xf] . To;kl5 Hof]ltsf] 
JolQmTj ljsf;sf] If0f ;'? x'G5 . ;ª\3if{sf] k|f/De x'G5 . ælgwf] u/]F, 3/ kms{g] 5}g . km6fkm6 lxF8]F, 
cfpFlbg dl/sf6] cfpFlbgF . hlt b'Mv k/] klg kmls{P/ cfpg] 5}gÆ -k[=$#_ anfTs[t eP/ k|x/L;Fu 
Gofosf nflu l/kf]6{ n]vfpg uPsf] x'gfn] afa' ljZjsfhLn] Hof]ltnfO{ s'6lk6 ub}{ 3/af6 lgsfn]kl5 
;dfhnfO{ r'gf}tL lbFb} p;n] c7f]6 u/]sL 5 . æcf]O{ aolNnPsf] lxFh8f s/fpF5;\ < ePe/sf] ;Fu 
;'t]/ tFnfO{ k'u]g < === ltdLx¿ t];|f] lnª\uL ag, rf}yf] lnª\uL ag . ;of}F, xhf/ . hlt lnª\uL ag 
of a]lnª\u ag . 5Ssf k~hf h];'s} ag . ljs[lt ga9fpmÆ -k[=^%_. t];|f] lnª\uLx¿nfO{ k|x/Ln] kq]m/ 
rf}sLdf nu]kl5 u/]sf] Jojxf/ o; Jojxf/n] t];|f] lnª\uL, of}lgs cNk;ª\Vos tyf ljlzi6 of}lgstf 
ePsfx¿k|lt k|zf;gsf] /j}of 5n{ª\u kfb{5 .

;dfhdf JofKt of}lgs lje]b, lx+;f tyf ckdfgsf pbfx/0f pkGof;dfk{mt o;/L JoQm ul/Psf] 5 M  
ænf} g lg Û of] s] pNsf ef] < === s] AofO;\ Û /fF8 o:tf] < === s'g cf}tf/ xf] of] < nf} Û gflt xf] ls 
gfltgL < 5'6\6]s} 5}g t . of] dfG5] xf] ls e"t k|]t, s'g hGdsf] kfk xf]nf < =====b}j o:tf] s] nLnf 
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b]vfof} < === o:tf] cnlR5gf kfpg'eGbf a? afFemf] x'g' g} /fd|f]Æ -k[=&*_. :qL cª\u tyf k'?if cª\u b'j} 
ePsf] aRrf -Hof]lt_ sf] hGd ePkl5 p;sL xh'/cfdfn] p;sL cfdfnfO{ eg]sf] o; cleJolQmdf 
;Gtfgsf] lnª\u lgwf{/0f j}1flgs b[li6n] cGo eP klg xfd|f] ;dfhn] To;sf] ;Dk"0f{ bf]if gf/L jf 
cfdfnfO{ nufpF5 eGg] s'/fsf] oyfy{ pb\3f6g ul/Psf] 5 . o;af6 klg k|:6 x'G5 ls xfd|f] ;dfhdf 
of}lgs lx+;f t 5Fb}5, n}ª\lus lx+;f klg plQs} aa{/ alg/x]sf] 5 . æo;sf] k9fO, cf}ifwL pkrf/ 
hlt vr{ nfU5 u5{' . cf>ddf k7fOlbpFm . clxn] lng cfPsf 5g\Æ -k[=**_. Hof]ltsf] afa'n] p;nfO{ 
3/df g/fvL cf>ddf k7fpgsf nflu p;sL cfdf;Fu eg]sf] s'/f / æof] P]Fh]?nfO{ nu]/ vf]/df 
x'lnb]Æ -k[=($_. eGg' klg lx+;fhGo cleJolSt g} xf] . kl/jf/sf ;a} ;b:o cfkmGtsf] ef]hdf hfFbf 
Hof]lt klg hfg vf]h]kl5 p;nfO{ 3/d} /fVg] cfb]z lbFb} p;sf afa'n] p;sL cfdfnfO{ eg]sf] s'/f 
of}lgs lje]b tyf lx+;fsf pbfx/0f x'g\ .

æo; h}/LnfO{ lsg n}hfgk¥of] < kb}{g n}hfgÆ -k[=!@!_. tLhsf] a]nf ;a} dlGb/ hfFbf Hof]ltsL 
xh'/cfdfn] p;nfO{ klg dlGb/ n}hfg vf]Hbf p;sf xh'/afa'n] eg]sf] s'/faf6 k|:6 x'G5 ls of}lgs 
ljlzi6;lxt hGdg' cdfgj x'g' xf], h;n] ;dfhdf ;fj{hlgs x'g] clwsf/;d]t /fVb}gg\ eGg] xfd|f] 
;dfhsf] dgf]bzf /x]sf] 5 . of}lgs cNk;ª\Vosk|lt ;dfhsf] gsf/fTds / pk]Iffk"0f{ a'emfO tyf 
Jojxf/ /x]sf] b]vfOPsf] 5 pkGof;df . ævf]O Û o:tf dfG5]nfO{ t lxFh8f eG5g\ /] . o:tf t hª\unfF 
a:5g\ /] . pxLF 3/ xG5 /] . TofF a:g]x]n]{ yfÚkfP eg] cfP/ o;nfO{ lg n}hfG5g\ caÆ -k[=!@^_. 
ufpFn]x¿n] Hof]ltsf af/]df u/]sf] s'/fsfgLn] ;dfhsf] bogLo tyf 3[l0ft cj:yfnfO{ b]vfpF5 . 
ækm'tL{ nfpFbL /}5] 5';L Û hf g, hf lxDdt x]?F < === e'qf] vf e'md|L tFnfO{ lg ;'DNofOlbG5'Æ -k[=!#)_. 
Hof]ltsf xh'af -k'?if_ n] cfk\mgf] cf8Da/;lxt qmdzM Hof]ltsL cfdf tyf Hof]ltsL xh'/cfdfnfO{ 
n}ª\lus lx+;fo'Qm efiffsf] k|of]u;lxt b'Jo{jxf/ u/]sf] / …kf]yL af:g x'Gg eGg] yfxf x'g' k/\of] lgÚ 
-k[=!#!_. Hof]ltsf sfsf lkt[;Qfsf] cf8Da/ / dgf]bzf;lxt n}ª\lus lx+;fo'Qm efiffsf] k|of]u;lxt 
u/]sf] Jojxf/sf cfwf/df lx+;fsf cg]s ¿k 5g\ ;dfhdf, lkt[;Qfn] s'g} s'g} ¿kdf cfk"mnfO{ 
lg/Gt/tf lbO/x]sf] x'G5 eGg] s'/f oxfF :ki6 x'G5 .

of}lgs lx+;fsf cg]sf}F kqx¿ ef]Ug afWo kfl/Psf x'G5 n}ª\lus tyf of}lgs cNk;ª\Vosx¿ . pgLx¿ 
lt/:s[t dfq xf]Og alxis[t;d]t aGg k'U5g\ ;dfhaf6 . cem dfgjLo bhf{;d]t u'dfP/ s's'/;/x 
klg 7xl/Fb}gg\ eGg] s'/f oxfF b]vfOPsf] 5 . æo;nfO{ cfhb]lv vfgf o;s} sf]7fdf n}lbg' eg]sf] x}g, 
k]ml/ lsg oxfFÆ -k[=!%&_< lbbLn] ls/0fnfO{ pk]Iff ub}{ eGg', æoxL P]Fh]¿nfO{ k7fpg] lg . hf cfk\mgf 
sf]7fdf . t]/f] vfgf pxLF cfpF5 . efOn] lt/:sf/ ug'{ / ls/0fsf afpn] æ5f]/f 5f]/L / xfdL a'9f a'9L 
rf/ hgfsf] kl/jf/ 5f}F . === :ofG8L klg cfpF5Æ -k[=!%&–!%(_. tyf ls/0fn] cfk\mgf] lax]sf] rfxgf 
JoQm ubf{ p;sf] afa'n] æpm :ofG8L;Fu u/Æ -k[=!^&_ eGg' o;s} pbfx/0f xf] . /fhgLlts g]tfsf 
¿kdf lrlgPsf] ls/0fsf] afa' hf] ;dfgtf / :jtGqtfsf] gf/f nufP/ ;dfh kl/jt{gsf] e"ldsf 
v]N5' eG5, To;n] t ls/0f h:tf of}lgs leGgtf ePsf ;GtfgnfO{ kl/jf/sf ;b:o;d]t 7fGb}g 
a? s's'/ p;sf] ;b:o aGb5 eGg] s'/fsf] cleJolQm o; pbfx/0fdf kfOG5 . æpgLx¿n] d]/f] l6;6{ 
ptf/] . n8fP/ dnfO{ gfª\u} kf/] . kfn}kfnf] d/f] z/L/df s/f]8f}F lu4sf] r'Rrf] /f]lkg yfNof]Æ -k[=!*^_. 
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ufFhfdf n6\l7Psf s]6fx¿n] ls/0fnfO{ u/]sf] ;fd"lxs anfTsf/sf] 36gfn] of}lgs lx+;fsf] pb\3f6g 
u/]sf] 5 .

of}lgs r]tgf / ;zQmLs/0f
lkt[Tj, cleefjsTj t stf xf] stf dfgjtfsf] l5b|;d]t ge]l6g] Jojxf/ ug{ kl5 kb}{gg\ k'?ifx? 
eGg] s'/fnfO{ pkGof;sf] o; 36gfn] pb\3f6g u/]sf] 5M æ=== s:tf] afp ltdL < cfk\mgf] lgbfPsf] 
;GtfgnfO{ dWo/ftdf 5f]8]/ cfpFbf ltd|f] cfTdfn] ltdLnfO{ clnslt klg lwSsf/]gÆ -k[=(&_< 
;'lt/x]sL Hof]ltnfO{ p;s} afa'n] 3/af6 6f9f ldNsfpg] p2]Zon] 6«sdf 5f]8]/ cfPkl5 p;sL cfdfn] 
p;sf] afa'nfO{ eg]sf] 36gf cToGt ljbf/s 5 . 

æcfdf ;d"xdf gf/Lsf] xs / clwsf/sf s'/f ub}{ ldl6ª 5 eg]/ lxF8\g'x'G5 tkfO{Fx¿ . s] Tof] 
ldl6ªdf oxL l;sfOG5Æ -k[=!@^_< ufpFsf dlxnfx¿sf Jojxf/k|lt Hof]ltsL cfdfn] n}ª\lus tyf 
of}lgs ;Ddfgsf nflu ;r]ttfk"j{s JoQm u/]sf] cfqmf]z;lxt ;Ddfgsf] cfu|x ul/Psf] 5 . of}lgs 
cNk;ª\Vosk|lt lx+;f ug]{ xf]Og ;Ddfg ug'{k5{, lx+;fsf] k|ltsf/ ug'{k5{ eGg] s'/f klg b]vfOPsf] 5 . 
æd]/f] ;GtfgnfO{ s;}n] klg s'6lk6 ug{ kfpFb}g . d}n] ;x]/ a;]sf] 5' eGb}df dgnfUbL ug{ kfOFb}gÆ 
-k[=!#)_. n}ª\lus tyf of}lgs c;fdfGotf ePs} sf/0fnfO{ cfwf/ agfP/ ;fgf] uNtLdf klg Hof]ltsf] 
xh'/afn] Hof]ltnfO{ pk]lIft tyf lgb{oL tl/sfn] lk6\bf p;sL cfdfn] cfk\mgf ;;'/f;fd' u/]sf] 
k|ltsf/n] pQm s'/fsf] ;ª\s]t ub{5 .

:qL / k'?if b'j} hgfpg] hgg]Gb|Lo eP klg cª\usf] ;lqmotf, dfgl;stf, efjgf tyf dgf]lj1fgsf 
cfwf/df of}lgs ljlzi6tf ePsf JolQmn] cfk\mgf] efjgfcg';f/sf] klxrfg / kl/ro rfxG5g\ eGg] 
s'/f oxfF Hof]ltsf dfWodaf6 ul/Psf] cleJolQmdf b]lvG5 . ædnfO{ of] gfd /fd|f] nfu]g . of] t 
5f]/fsf] gfd xf] . dnfO{ d]/} gfd /fd|f] nfU5Æ -k[=!$)_. Hof]ltsf afa'n] p;sf] nfdf] skfn;d]t 
sfl6lbP/ gfd klg 5f]/fsf] /flvlbg] lg0f{o u/]kl5 Hof]ltsf] k|ltlqmofn] kl/ro vf]h]sf] ;ª\s]t lbG5 . 
ædnfO{ k9\g' 5}g, ls/0f l;/0f s]xL n]lVbgÆ -k[=!$!_. gfd kl/jt{g u/]/ sf7df8f}Fsf] af]l8{ª :s'ndf 
k9\g k7fpg] cleefjssf] lg0f{olj?4 ls/0f -Hof]lt_ sf] k|ltlqmof tyf æd 5f]/L x'F, 5f]/f x}g . o;/L 
9fF6]/ k9\lbg oxfFÆ -k[=!$@_. ha/h:tL 5f]/fsf ¿kdf kl/lrt x'gk5{ eGg] s'/fsf] ljb|f]x ls/0faf6 
x'g' ;zQmLs/0fsf] gd'gf xf] .

;dfhnfO{ r'gf}tL lbFb} cfTdljZjf;sf ;fy ;ª\3if{ u/]/ cfk"mnfO{ sdhf]/ g7fgL cfk\mgf] Ifdtf 
pb\3f6g ug{ ;s] dfq cl:tTj /Iff / ;Ddfg lng ;lsG5 . d"nk|jfxLs/0fdf k|j]z ug{ cfk}m 
;lqmo aGg'k5{ t/ o;sf nflu cfwf/ / ;xof]usf] eg] cfjZostf x'G5 eGg] s'/f pkGof;sf/n] 
ls/0fsf] ;zQmLs/0fsf dfWodaf6 k|:6 kf/]sL 5g\ . æ3/df lgw{Ss lsrgdf l5/]F . a}7sdf l5/]F . 
sxLF st} /f]s6f]s lyPg . d]/f] kl/ro;Fu} gfd k]ml/Psf] lyof] . === klqsfsf] dWo efudf t];|f] lnª\uL 
tyf n}ª\lus cNk ;ª\Vosx¿sf] cj:yf / klxrfgsf af/]df d]/f] n]v . d}n] u/]sf] ;ª\3if{df d]/f] 
kmf]6f];lxtsf]Æ -k[=!()_. /]zdsf] ;xof]u tyf ;Nnfxdf ls/0fn] cfk\mgf] of}lgs klxrfg;lxt u/]sf] 
k|ult, cfTdljZjf; Pjd\ ;fj{hlgsLs/0fsf] pbfx/0f . o;df of}lgs r]tgf, ;zQmLs/0f tyf 
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d"nk|jfxLs/0f cleJoQm 5 . JolQmut dfq xf]Og ;fd'bflos e"ldsfdf ;d]t pT;flxt aGb} ;lqmo 
/ lhDd]jf/ x'g cfu|x ul/Psf] 5 ls/0fsf dfWodaf6 . æpgLx¿sf nflu d}n] s]xL ug{ ;s]F eg] d]/f] 
hLjg ;fy{s x'g] 5Æ -k[=!(!_. ls/0fsf] cfTdaf]w tyf bfloTjaf]wsf] cleJolQm, o;df r]tgfsf] 
cefjdf kLl8t ag]/, x]lkP/ jf lt/:s[t ag]/ /x]sf t];|f] lnª\uL tyf n}ª\lus cNk ;ª\Vosx¿sf] 
;Ddfg;lxt ;fd'bflos e"ldsfdf cfk"m ;dlk{t x'g'kg]{ ;zQm ljrf/ JoQm ePsf] 5 oxfF . olt 
dfq xf]Og ls/0fn] æd lahg]; ug{ rfxG5' . d ca Hof]ltsf gfdaf6 gful/stf lng rfxG5'Æ 
-k[=!(!–!($_. eGg' cfTdljZjf;sf ;fy pTkfbs e"ldsftk{m pGd'v ePsf] tyf cfk\mgf] klxrfgdf 
;zQm ag]sf] cj:yf xf] .

;dfhn] of}lgs tyf n}ª\lus cNk;ª\Vossf ;DaGwdf lgdf{0f ul/lbPsf] gsf/fTds dfgl;stf 
;r]ttfk"j{s cGTo ug{'k5{ / kl/jt{gtk{m pGd'v x'g'k5{ eGg] s'/f ls/0fsL lbbL /ZdLn] ls/0fsf] 
kIf lnFb} afafnfO{ r'gf}tL lbFb} eg]sf] s'/fn] JoQm x'G5 . æof] P]Fh]? x}g afaf Û tkfO{Fsf] 5f]/L . d]/f] 
alxgL . xfdL t aRrf lyof}F, hfGb}gYof}F . xfd|f] lbdfudf o;sf] af/]df g/fd|f] s'/fn] eg'{ef] . tkfO{F 
t b]z rnfpg] ljåfg\ x'g'x'GYof] lg Û lsg cfk\mg} 5f]/Lsf] xs clwsf/ dfg'{eof]Æ -k[=!(%_. ;dfhsf 
lje]bsf/L ;f]rfOsf lj?4 tyf sfg'gL clwsf/sf nflu cfk}m n8\g ;Sg'k5{ eGg] ljrf/ oxfF k|:t't 
5 . æd ca r'k nfu]/ a:g rflxgF, gful/stf dfq x}g . dh:tf c¿ kLl8tsf lzIffsf s'/fx¿, 
bfDkTo hLjgsf s'/fx¿, /f]huf/L, cfk\mgf] ;DklQsf s'/fx¿ . x/]s 7fpFdf o;sf nflu n8\5'Æ 
-k[=!(&_. sfg'gL ¿kdf ls/0faf6 Hof]lt aGgsf nflu k|zf;g tyf afafaf6 c;xof]u ePkl5 
To;nfO{ cem ;ZfQm agfpg], cfk\mgf] dfq xf]Og n}ª\lus tyf of}lgs ljlzi6tf ePsfx¿sf nflu 
;dlk{t x'g] k|lta4tf;lxt ls/0fsf] ;ª\sNkn] ;zQmLs/0fnfO{ Jol~ht ub{5 .

cfTdljZjf;sf ;fy ;ª\3if{ ub}{ cfk\mgf] k|ltef pb\3f6g ug{ ;s]df cj;/af6 al~rt x'g' kb}{g 
eGg] ljrf/ JoQm ul/Psf] 5 pkGof;df . ls/0f n}ª\lus tyf of}lgs ljlzi6tf ePsf JolQmx¿sf] 
clwsf/sf nflu x'g] cGt/f{li6«o ;Dd]ngdf efu lng ;Ifd b]vfOPsf] 5 . æcGt/f{li6«o :t/df hfg] 
klxnf] cj;/ lyof] d]/f] . === klxnf]kN6 cGt/f{li6«o xjfOofqf ub}{ lyPF . ef/taf6 ks]{kl5 cGt/lnª\uL 
afnaflnsf af/]df Pp6f n]v n]Vb} lyPF . === o'Pg sld6Ln] g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ cGt/lnª\uLsf] d'2fsf] 
nflu l;kmfl/; u/\of] . d g]kfnsf] nflu 5flgPF . === /]zdn] tfOjfgsf] nflu Pp6f k|f]u|fd x'Fb} 
u/]sf] atfof] . === d To; k|f]u|fdsf] tof/Lsf] nflu nflukl/;s]sL lyPF . === d ptfsf] nflu k|:yfg 
u/]FÆ -k[=@)@–@)#_. pkGof;sf/n] ls/0fsf] ;kmntf, pQ/bfloTjaf]w, ;Ifdtfdf pkGof;sf] p2]Zo 
afFw]sf] b]lvG5 .

x]lkPsf tyf pk]Iff ul/Psf JolQmx¿n] cj;/ kfP eg] pgLx¿df /x]sf] ljz]if Ifdtf k|s6 x'G5 
/ ;kmn aGg ;S5g\ . t;y{ To:tf JolQmsf] k|ltef k|:k'm6gdf ;d]t Wofg lbg'kb{5 eGg] ljrf/ 
pkGof;df k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . /]zdn] ls/0fsf] lrqsnfsf] k|z+;f dfq xf]Og lrqdfk{mt ul/Psf] 
cGt/lnª\uL cj:yfsf] oyfy{ pb\3f6g;d]t ub}{ ls/0fsf] ax'd'vL Ifdtfsf] pb\3f6g / snfn] 
;du| ;dfhsf] k|ltljDag u/]]sf] v'nf;f u/]sf] pbfx/0f tyf ls/0fsf] lrqsfl/tf, ;fj{hlgsLs/0f, 
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pTkfbs e"ldsf Pjd\ ;kmntfsf] k|:t'ltn] o:t} ljrf/sf] kIfkf]if0f u/]sf] 5 . æP]gf plePsf] Pp6f 
k'?if cfs[ltsf] k5fl8 efu t/, P]gfleq o'jtL . o;sf] leqL cfj/0f P]gfn] v'nfPsf] 5 . === ltd|f 
lrqx¿df lhGbuLsf] aflx/L vf]n x}g . u'bL g} 5 . hLjg 5 . d]/f] lrqsnfsf] k|bz{gLdf d}n] 
;f]r]eGbf w]/} snfk|]dLx¿sf] pkl:ylt dnfO{ cem xf};nf ldNof]Æ -k[=@)$–@)%_. 

cfk"mnfO{ slxNo} dflg; / ;Gtfgsf] bhf{df g/fVg] afpk|lt klg ls/0f lhDd]jf/ ag]sf] 36gf 
;'Gb/ 5 pkGof;df . h;df cleefjs jf afpk|ltsf] st{Joaf]w, afp afpsf] bhf{df geP klg 
jf v/fa rl/qsf eP klg sfofsf] xTof k|s/0fdf lgbf]{if /x]sfn] ;hfoF kfpg' x'Gg eGg] ls/0fsf] 
cleJolQmdfk{mt ;Tosf] hLt x'g'k5{ eGg] n]vsLo Gofo klg pkGof;df k|:t't 5 . æd]/f] klg 
pgLk|lt bfloTj lyof] . d}n] afpnfO{ o; kmGbfaf6 5'6fpg] sf]l;; u/]F . afpn] o:tf] u/]sf]df b'Mv 
dgfp u/] /] . cfFvf cfF;'n] el/of] /]Æ -k[=@!!–@!@_. oxfF ls/0fsf afa' ljZjsfhL sfofnfO{ df/]sf] 
cleof]udf h]n k/]sf a]nf ls/0fsf] zf/Ll/s ;+/rgf;Fu p;sf] gful/stf ;'xfpFbf] gePsfn] e]6\g 
gkfPsf] cj:yf /]zdn] afa';Fu atfpFbf To:tf] gful/stf agfOlbg] cfk}m ePsf], ls/0fnfO{ a]jf:tf 
u/]sf] s'/fk|lt uNtL dx;'; ub}{ dfgl;stf kl/jt{g ePsf] cj:yfsf] lrq0f ug'{ klg pkGof;sf/sf] 
;f]2]Zod"ns ljifo p7fg xf] eGg ;lsG5 . h'g ;dfhsf] dfgl;stf kl/jt{gsf nflu cfwf/ aGg 
;S5 . æk|yd x'g]n] cd]l/sfdf x'g] ljZjJofkL lrqsnf k|bz{gLdf ;xefuL x'g kfpg] hfgsf/L lbFb} 
pb\3f]ifsn] d]/f] gfd lngf;fy afp a'n{Ss plk|mP/ lrRofpFb} yk8L ahfpg yfn]Æ -k[=@!^_. ls/0fsf] 
pknlAw tyf ;kmntfdf hLjge/ pk]Iff ul//xg] / ;Gtfgsf] bhf{;d]t glbg] p;sf afa' kl/jt{g 
eO{ uj{ u/]sf] 5 . of}lgs cNk;ª\Vosk|lt ;sf/fTds a'emfOsf] cfjZostf 5 . pgLx¿ klg cGo 
;fdfGo dflg;h:t} x'g\ . To:tfnfO{ cem ljz]if Vofn ub}{ xs clwsf/ sfod ug{ u/fpg nfUg'k5{ 
eGg] s'/f pkGof;df JoQm ul/Psf] 5 .

lgisif{
cfj/0f pkGof; cGt/lnª\uL of}lgstf ePsf JolQmn] g]kfnL ;dfhdf ef]Ug'k/]sf ;d:of, r'gf}tL 
tyf ;kmntfsf] syfdf cfwfl/t 5 . o; pkGof;df t];|f] lnª\uL tyf of}lgs cNk;ª\Vosx¿n] 
ef]Ug'k/]sf of}lgs lx+;fsf] pb\3f6g ul/Psf] 5 . kfqx¿df b]vfOPsf] kl/jt{g, lhDd]jf/Laf]w tyf 
:jLsf/ pkGof;sf ;an kIf x'g\ . 

Hof]ltn] ug'{k/]sf] ;ª\3if{, sf?l0fstf / ;kmntfn] pkGof; hLjGt ag]sf] 5 . ls/0fsf] ;kmntfn] 
pkGof; ;'vfGt ag]sf] 5 . pkGof;df /x]sf] syfj:t' jt{dfg ;do / ;dfh;Fu k|ToIf d]n vfg] 
lsl;dsf] 5 . syfgssf] ult k|f/Dedf cln lzlyn 5 t/ pQ/fw{df a9L ultzLn ag]sf] 5, cyf{t\ 
syfgssf] ultdf Ps¿ktf 5}g . kfqx¿sf] :yfkgf / ;+of]hg ;Gt'lnt 5 . pkGof;sf] cGTotk{m 
c;t\ rl/q klg ;t\ rl/qdf ¿kfGt/0f ePsf] b]vfOPsf] 5 . d"ntM k|yd k'?iffTds b[li6laGb'sf] 
pkof]u ul/Psf] eP tfklg t[tLo k'?iffTds b[li6ljGb'sf] ;d]t pkof]u ul/Psf] 5 . jftfj/0f tyf 
kl/j]zsf] ;'xfpFbf] ;+of]hg ul/Psf] 5 . pkGof;df JoQm ljrf/ s]xL af]lemnf] 5 . pkGof;df 
:jfefljs efiffz}nL / 5f]6f t/ ;l6s jfSox¿ /x]sf 5g\ . cGt/lnª\uLsf efjgf x'G5g\, dg 
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x'G5g\, of}g rfxgf x'G5g\, ljljw dgf]j}1flgs ;Gbe{ x'G5g\, pgLx¿ klg k|]d rfxG5g\, pgLx¿sf 
OR5f cfsfª\Iff x'G5g\, ;fdflhs :jLsf/ rfxG5g\, sfg'g / Jojxf/df d]n rfxG5g\ eGg] s'/f 
pkGof;sf/n] p7fg u/]sf 5g\ . of}lgs ;fdfGotf ePsf clwsf+z kfqx¿sf] hLjg lj;ª\ut / 
;d:ofhlgt t'NofOg' pkGof;sf ;Ldf x'g\ .

;du|df, pkGof;sf] ljifoj:t', kfq ;+of]hg, kl/j]z, b[li6ljGb' tyf efiffz}nL pko'Qm 5 . ljrf/ k|wfg 
eP/} klg pkGof; snfTds ag]sf] 5 . of}lgs tyf n}ª\lus cNk;ª\VosdWo] ljz]iftM cGt/lnª\uLsf 
h}ljs cj:yf, pgLx¿sf ;d:of pb\3f6g ub}{ pgLx¿sf] ;zQmLs/0f tyf d"nk|jfxLs/0f ul/Psf] 
5 . 
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